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Tear Mask Off! 
Black Legionism 
Is W. R. Hearst!

AN EDITORIAL

V
r
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THE real inspirer and instigator of the terrorist dbtivities 
of the Black Legion is not in Detroit or Ohio.
He lives in San Simeon, Cal., and in New York— 

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.
Hearst, multi-millionaire disciple of Hitler and Mus- 

■roiwi enemy of the labor movement. Inciter of strikebreaking vigilante 
mobs, f omen ter of race hatred, crusader against everything decent and 
progressive In American life—Hearst is!

- BLACK LEGIONISM INCARNATE.
And the Black Legion is HEARS TISM IN ACTION.
Why is the Hearst press playing down the fact that the Black 

Legion’s activities—like those of Hitler’s storm troops—were directed 
against Communism, as well as against Jews, Catholics and Negroes?

Is it a case of CONSCIOUSNESS OP QUILT?
Is the father trying to disown his own chljd?
Did not the San Francisco Examiner and other Hearst papers, 

the cry of “Communist plot,” instigate the vigilante mobs who
attacked labor headquarters In 
the San Francisco general strike 
in 1934?

Have not the Hearst papers 
Incited similar mob violence in 
other labor struggles?

And did not the Black Legion, 
using the same anti-Communist 
slogans as Hearst, murder two ac
tive trade unionists, George Mar
chuk and Jack Bilak?

Hearst now poses as an enemy 
of racial and religious Intolerance. 
What are the facts?

Did not Hearst support Gov
ernor Talmadge of Georgia and 
whoop it up for his "grass roots” 
lynch convention, organised in 
the spirit of the Ku Klux Klan?

And has not Hearst’s Detroit 
Times repeatedly Incited police 
terror against Negroes, playing a 
leading role in the frame-up in 
the summer of 1934 of the Negro 
garage attendant, James Victory? W. R. HEARST

Hearst speaks In the name of democracy and wraps himself Ur 
the robes of Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln. But who are Hearst’s 
real heroes?

Mussolini, whose criminal invasion of Ethiopia Hearst has ardenUy 
defended, and Hitler, whose chief American press-agent he has been 
ever since his return from a visit to Germany in the fall of 1934— 
bringing with him fat contracts he received from the Nasis.

In a signed editorial on June 2, 1933—written at the telegraphed 
request of the utilities czsr, H. C. Hopson. Hearst declared that Hitler 
was a more democratic ruler than Roosevelt and that "his whole plan 
was submitted to the people of Germany and RATIFIED BY A VOTE 
OF MORE THAN TWO-THIRDS OF THE ELECTORATE” (Emphasis 
in the original.—Ed.)

This Is what Hearst means by "Jeffersonian democracy ”
The Black Legion stands for destruction of the labor movement 

'nd for the suppression of all freedom of speech, press and assemblage.
No does Hearst.
The Black Legion stands for racial and religious hatred.
No does Hearst.
The Black Legion was plotting to set up a fascist dictatorship In 

the United States,
So Is Hearst _
Know the father by the child 1
Hearst and his allies, Morgan-du Pont, ths Liberty Leaguora—

‘ who contributed thousands of dollars to the anti-Negro Talmadge 
convention, to the anti-Semitic Sentinels of the Republic and to sim
ilar fascist and semi-fascist groups—these are the real criminals! 
These are the real Night Riders, ths organizers and financial back
ers of budding American Fascism I

And their political party Is the same as that of the Black Legion 
the Republican Party of Landon and Knox and Vandenberg and 
Hoover. z

A federal investigation of the Black Legion and its brother groups 
cannot be complete unless It extends to the fountainhead of all this 
filth: the American Liberty League and William Randolph Hearst.

TEAR THE MASK OFF BLACK LEGIONISM: WILLIAM RAN
DOLPH HEARST!

Youth March Tomorrow in Peace Demonstration
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60 POLICE IN BLACK LEGION
Tenant Farmers Call General Cotton Strike
NEWDEMANDS 
ARE RAISED 
IN WALKOUT
Sharecroppers, Tenants 

and Day Laborers 
Called in Tieup

Guild Affiliation with ABL 
Seen as Contention Opens

Organized newspapermen of the 
country will undoubtedly vote to 
Join the American Federation of 
Labor, it was Indicated yesterday as 
delegates to the third annual con
vention of the American Newspa
per Guild streamed Into the city. 
The convention opens this morning 
at the Hotel Astor.

With most local Guilds on record 
for affiliation, it is held assured that 
the convention will decide to become

part of the A. F. of L. as sn Inter
national union. A referendum of 
last year disclosed that more than 
35 per cent of the membership were 
In favor of affiliation. The per
centage has since risen, it Is 
generally agreed.

Extension of the organization, the 
strike against the Hearst Milwaukee 
News, collective agreement with u 
number of other publishers will be 
among the chief points under dis
cussion at the convention.

Police Massed at Rand Plant 
As Firm Tries to Open Shop

SYRACUSE, N. Y. May 29—The 
Syracuse plant of Remington Rand. 
Inc., went through the formality of 
opening today, after a week's lock
out, and a “return to work” ballot 
counted by company agents In the 
office of the mayor of the city.

The plant was surrounded by 
elghty-flve Syracuse police armed 
with clubs and tear gas bombs. In
side the plant were thirty private 
gunmen hired by the company from 
Bums Detective Agency.

It was a perfect opening except 
that nobody showed up to work, and 
some thousand or more of the

plant's 1,70) employes picketed 
around and around outside the line 
of police.

Mayor Marvin arrived In Syracuse 
today from New York. He came 
directly from a conference with 
President James H. Rand, Jr., of 
the Remington-Rand company, and 
he travelled all the way In close 
companionship with John Zellers, 
vice president of the company. On 
arrival, Marvin said:

•'Syracuse police will not be used 
to assist either side In this dispute 
but will be available to protect 
those who wish to work.”

Industrial Gains Little Aid 
To Unemployed, Green Shows

WASHINGTON, May 
than 70 per cent of all wage and 
salaried workers Jal the United 
States who want woir are able to
End It. WUllamQrlpg. president of 

FeaefTOonthe American of Labor,

rise In 
activity

that a "striking 
and in business 

in April this year

to
is not

He said the 
F. of L. employment estimate 
showed that ths number of unem
ployed declined from ULUS.000 in 
March to 1LM0.000 In April. 

iWhds agreeing wtth Green's 
ef

activities, Use Labor Re- 
IseerlsHia in New York 

CUy dedartg that the A. F. of 
L. Sgnre of lUOROOO anemployed 
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■ aemploysd

Net
Of the employment 

by Green were of a 
rather than a permanew 
Spring form labor, aoeordlnc to 
Green, reemployed JOMOO; In the 
retail trade 103*00 were taken on 

the Easter season; factories 
100*00 wage and salaried 

bnlldlng
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By Rex Pitkin
(B»««UI U th« Dally Warkar)

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 28. — A 
general strike of all cotton workers 
—sharecroppers, tenants and day 
laborers—the first In the history of 
the South wss called this morning 
by ths Southern Tenant Farmers 
Union.

The walkout Is called to support 
day laborers who have been, out for 
more than ten days.

More than fifty delegates at a 
special meeting yesterday afternoon 
were unanimous in their opinion: 
the only way to bring the cotton 
barons to terms was to strike, to 
down all tools, to pull every man. 
woman and child out of the fields. 

Raise New Demands 
Until now the union has been de

manding a dollar and a half for a 
ten-hour day but now the union has 
decided to demand in addition de
cent contracts, the right to bargain 
collectively and arbitration of wage 
and contract disputes.

“To turn back now means that all 
is lost,” on# Negro union leader 

i. "We must go forward. To- 
gether all of us san win this strike 
Ws’re gonna win.” ’* *

Ws fight for our lives and the 
freedom of our children,” a woman 
leader and former school teacher In 
a jim-crow school, declared,

Negroes Face Guns 
Since the strike of cotton chop

pers was first called a week ago 
Monday strikers have faced the 
worst reign of terror In the history 
of Arkansas, a siege of repression 
worse even than that of last winter 
when families by the dozen were 
turned out in the face of mow- 
storms and freezing weather to 
starve on the highways.

A concentration camp, the second 
in the history of the American La
bor movement, was established on 
the Poacher plantation In Earle, and 
a score of Negroes were Incarcerated 
In a newly built stockade because 
they refused to work for seventy- 
five cents day They were forced 
work at the point of guns 

Vigilantes Armed 
The leader of the vigilantes Is 

P. D. Peacher who has gathered 
about him a gang of drunken hood
lums which he uses to terrorize all 
union members. The gang has 
stalked union men. Traveling in 
high powered can and carrying ma
chine guns they have attempted to 
terrorize union members. But the 
strike goes now. "We have nothing 
to lose,” say the strikers.

At the meeting of the strike com
mittee which decided on the general 
walkout several young union men 
swore that they would rather die 
than return to the slave conditions 
now existing in the cotton fields.

Twenty-five thousand leaflets an
nouncing the general strike were 
spread throughout Eastern Arkan
sas this morning.'

House Cites 
Towns end 
For Contempt
WASHINGTON, May 28 (UP).- 

The House today cited Dr. Francis 
E Townsend and two aides on 
charges of contempt.

The citation, authorizing a federal 
court prosecution of the three, was 
the answer of the House to their re
fusal to recognize the power of the 
House old age pensions Investigating 
committee.

Those cited besides Townsend 
were Clinton L. Wunder. New York 
minister, and John B. Kiefer, Chi
cago, both directors of Old Age Re
volving Pensions, Ltd., directing or
ganisation of the Townsend move
ment.

It was the first contempt action 
In the House In 23 years and backed 
up the demands of Chairman C. 
Jasper Bell, D., Mo., ct the investi
gating OommMtse.

Uhdsr the ths —r* goes
to ths United States District At
torney's office for trial in the Dis
trict of

LOS ANGELES, May 28 (UP). — 
Shortly after Dr. P. K Townsend 
was cited for contempt of the House 
today, his followers in Southern 
California started a defense fund. 
Pint nonlrPNiHnni were reported at 
HimttngRna Park, in the southeast 
Lm Angeles Townsml district.

a*

Steel Magnates 
Plan for War 
Upon Unions
Drive to Organize the 

Industry Is Feared 
By Steel Institute

The big steel magnates of the 
country, meeting yesterday at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, laid plans behind 
closed doors for warfare upon the 
labor unions.

The canned speeches, handed out 
to the press, by representatives of 
the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute, breathed fire against the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers and against any 
attempt at rallying the workers un
der the bnner of unionism In the 
steel industry.

T. M. Olrdler, president of the 
Republic Steel Company, was par
ticularly bitter in his remarks snd 
leveled his guns at the union duea 
of the Amalgamated Association 
Forgetting the huge bonuses paid 
to executives of the steel companies, 
Olrdler expressed great concern over 
the 11.50 per month dues which he 
stated the Amalgamated members 
paid.

Eugene C Grace, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel Company snd pres
ident of ths institute, who is one of 
ths big bonus men, charged that 
unemployment was more rife in in
dustries which are unionized than 
in those which are not.

Throughout the speeches handed 
out there was evidenced fear of a 
drive In the steel industry.

ROPER SCORED Benson Asks U. S. Inquiry
FOR ACTION 
ON SHIP DATA
Marcanlonio Protests 

Giving Copeland's 
Group Memoranda

ACW Plans 
Organization 
Of Industry

(Sm<I*I to the Dslir Warktr)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 28—A 
drive to organize all workers of the 
clothing Industry where such are 
not fully organized was decided 
upon here today at the convention 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers. At the same time, It was 
decided ‘ to negotiate at once with 
other unions in the needle Industry 
for the establishment of s central 
office to direct jointly the organiza
tion of these unions in the open 
shop markets.”

In addition to the regular needle 
tradea unions, the United Textile 
Workers of America will also be 
Invited to participate as in itnegral 
part of such an undertaking.

Government unemployment insur
ance, “liberal immigration laws," 
the boycott of Nazi goods, the pro
tection of the foreign born, opposi
tion to the Dies bill were among the 
measures and proposals endorsed by 
resolution today.

It was also agreed that the In
surance system which the Amal
gamated now has in effect In some 
centers should be extended to all 
centers In the clothing Industry.

A telegram from the New York 
Joint Board of the Cloakmakers 
urged greater unity In the ranks of 
the union.

tb« d»d> w*rt«r>
WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 28 - 

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper was scored by Representative 
Vito Maroantonlo of New York, in 
a letter received by ths Commerce 
official today, for turning over a 
memorandum of “serious charges of 
safety at sea" to the Senate com
mittee headed by Seiv.tor Royal 8 
Copeland.

"It Is most unfortunate that these 
charges have been turned over to 
this committee,” Marcantonlo said 
"The striking seamen have no faith 
in the committee appointed by Sen
ator Royal 8. Copeland."

“The so-called representatives of 
labor on that committee are David 
Orange, John Bley and Paul Schar- 
renberg," the Representative con
tinued, “These gentlemen are not 
truly representatives of labor. Fur
thermore, their records of opposi
tion to the striking seamen who 
have presented these charges to you 
and at your request disqualify them 
to sit as impartial judges of these 
charges.”

Records Revealed
“Mr. Bley’s strong-arm tactics 

against seaman are well known. He 
la completely out of harmony with 
the principles for which these men 
are striking- Mr. Srharenberg was 
expelled from his own local by an 
overwhelming vote. His expulsion 
disqualifies him from sitting as a 
representative of labor.

“Mr. David Orange has been re
peatedly repudiated by the rank 
and file of his own union. He was 
one of the officials who signed an 
agreement with ship owners after 
a similar agreement had been re
jected by an overwhelming vote of 
5-1 by the seamen at a referendum. 
Despite this decision on the part of 
the seamen Mr. Grange and his col
leagues arbitrarily signed a similar 
agreement with the ship owners.

Grange Tactics

“Only several weeks' ago Mr 
Grange sought to enjoin these sea
men who have presented these 
charges to you from striking. The 
character of the testimony pre
sented by Mr. Orange was so re
pulsive that even Mr. Grange’s at
torneys were compelled to withdraw 
the application In the midst of the 
trial. How can Mr. Orange alt as 
an Impartial Judge and pass with 
fairness on the chargee made by 
these same seamen whom he has 
fought dor the past three months."

Marcantonlo charged Roper with 
“passing the buck" In turning over 
the matter of safety at sea to the 
Copeland committee, and stated 
that responsibility for such safety 
rests “with you and your depart
ment.’’ “In my opinion," he con
cluded, “the transferral of such 
charges to this committee evades 
this responsibility.”

As Detroit 
Terrorist

and Ohio Begin 
Investigations

ACT AT ONCE!
Agairut the Black Legion menace the Daily Worker calls for the 

"vving steps:
1. A Congressional investigation.
2. Action by the G-Men of the Department of Jzstice.
1. Local and State investigation* of Black legion activities.
4. Disbanding snd disarming of the Black legion.
5. Arrest of all members and particularly leaders of the Black 

Legion.
6. Action should be demanded of Attorney General Homer Cum

mings and Congress in resolutions adopted by labor, liberal, religious, 
Negro and civic groups.

7. Citizens' committees should be formed to co-operate with—and 
force the pace of—official investigations.

8. In all cities where the Black Legion Is active, united conferences 
for the defense of civil rights and the fight against the murder bands 
should be organized.

Union Leaders Urge 
Federal Investigation

As evidence developed that the terrorist activities of 
the Black Legion had spread to eighteen states, labor lead
ers added their voices to the chorus of indignant Amer
icans demanding immediate investigation of the hooded 
gangs by the Federal Government. Elmer Brown, secre
tary of the trade union Labor Party *----------------------------------------------
Committee of New York and a lead-1 president of the International or- 
Ing member of the Typographical ganlzatlon, said: v
Union, newspaper section, emphat-j "The terroristic anti-labor actlvt- 
ically declared: | ties of the Black Legion Indicate the

“Unlesa all the forces of labor are 
rallied to demand an Immediate in
vestigation of the activities of the 
Black Legion and similar fascist or
ganizations, we stand In danger of 
seeing those small gains labor has 
made in the past swept away 
through the extension ef such fas
cist movements beyond those eight
een states In which the Black Legion 
already operates.’’

Asks Inquiry
Echoing Brown’s words on the 

subject, Isldor Laderman, manager 
of the New York local of the La
dles' Handbag Workers’ Union

pressing necessity for an immediate 
investigation of this and similar or
ganizations with all the power that 
the Federal government has at Its 
command. Such organizations must 
be exposed to the pitiless force of 
public opinion and then wiped out, 
if the rights of labor are to be more 
than an empty phrase."

Demands Federal Action 
Calling on the rank-and-file, as 

well as labor leaders, to unite In a 
demand for Federal investigation of 
the Black Legion, Louis Welnstock,

Band Threatened Girl 
During Onion Strike 

at Lima Year Ago

Highlights on the nation’s war 
on the Black Legion today:

Washington, D. C. — Senator 
Benson, Farmer-Labor Party, 
placed before Congress an inves
tigation resolution.

Columbus. O — Legislative ac
tion was asked by Senator Zoul.

Boston, Mass.—At demands of 
the Communist Party, Governor 
Curley replied that the Legion is 
being Investigated.

New York City —High police of
ficials queried Detroit for leads 
to hooded vigilantes activities in 
metropolitan area.

Detroit, Mich. — While 1933 
death of Communist Marchuk was 
being probed, five Detroit pollcz 
found to be Legion members; 30 
more suspected of membership 
in murder band.

Detroit, Mich ’’O" men send 
letter to Prosecutor McCrea In an
swer to his plea for Federal as
sistance. Contents not revealed.

Detroit. Mich—Attorney Gen
eral Crowley plans to remove 
Prosecutor McCrea from lead In 
Bltck Legion investigation.

Circuit Judge James E. Chenot 
Appointed to act as one-man Jury 
to Investigate Legion In Wayne 
County.

and i /Continued on Page 2)

Japan’s Patrol Boats 
Barred by Soviets

(By CakU to th« Daily Warfctf)

MOSCOW, May 28.-—Ridiculing: the claim of Japanese 
authorities to take a hand in administering fishing grounds 
in Soviet territory, Irvestia, organ of the Soviet government, 
today served notice that the Soviet Union would not alter 
its decision to bar Japanese coast guard vessels from enter
ing Soviet ports in the Far East.

This position Is emphasized today 
In Izvestia In reply to the claim of 
the Japanese press that the action 
of the Soviet government “hinders 
the cooperation of the Japanese 
government with the Soviet Union 
in the normal administration of the 
fishing grounds.”

Anticipating the Japanese protest 
which has now begun to appear in 
the press, Izvestia asserts:.

"In recent years the Soviet gov
ernment compiled wtth the request 
of the Japanese Embassy In Mos
cow and permitted vessels of the 
Japanese Ministry for and
Forests to enter certain Soviet ports 
in the Far East because the reason 
given for the request was that these 
veaeele were being used for scien
tific research.

"However, local Soviet authorities 
discovered later that the so-called 
vessels of the Ministry lor Land 
and Forests were In reality not con
ducting scientific research work In 
our waters, but were simply per
forming a police function in the 
surveillance of

Izvestia goes on to say that the 
Japanese press reveals a poor un
derstanding Of finwtomuttolf nf

International law if It considers as 
normal the claim of the Japanese 
authorities to participate in the 
“administration” of fishing grounds 
In the waters of another country.

The Soviet newspaper declares, 
"Obviously the Soviet government 
cannot permit any foreign ships to 
perform police or administrative 
functions in Soviet waters.” and 
adds, "the ‘indignation’ of Japanese 
authorities a r o u s e s particular 
astonishment If we realize that the 
Soviet government is constantly re
ceiving complaints from the cap
tains of Soviet ships, which enter 
Japanese ports, sharply protesting 
against discriminatory practices 
and actions toward Soviet vessels 
and crews, taking the form of un
warranted arrests and searches, and 
the restriction of the right of So
viet sailors to go ashore.

"Such actions are not directed In 
Japanese ports against the ships of 
other countries and this dreum- 

slone would deprive Jap- 
autborittes of the right to 

Jdlgnation,’ and still more 
of the right to demand from So
viet authorities privileges which no 
sovereign country can give another 
country.”

Legion-Ford 
Tie Is Hinted

Marchuk Promised Job 
Motors Plantin

Before Murder

By George Morris
(Dklly Wcrktr Miehlfan Burfia) 

DETROIT, Mich., May 28. — 
George Marchuk, Communist, and

Detroit Labor 
Asks Inquiry

Hamtramck Council 
Passes Mary Zuk 

Resolution

DETROIT, Mich., May 28.—As 
Attorney General David H. Crowley 
moved to place Investigation of the 
Black Legion under control of the

secretary-treasurer of the Auto reactionary Republican State ma- 
Workers Union in Lincoln Park was !chlne; County Commit

tee of the Farmer-Labor Party in athreatened by members of the Black . ^ J ^ ,
Legion shortly before he was found 1 »t»tema»t today_ demandsd that a

themurdered on Dec. 22, 1933,
Daily Worker learned today.

flo-workers of Marchuk Informed 
the Dally Worker that he had been 
assured a job with the Ford Motor 
Company If he would Join the 
terrorist organization. , Marchuk 

Co-workers of Marchuk Informed 
bullets In his body. The bullets 
were of a .38 caliber, the same as 
those used by police.

Two Detroit policemen, and a 
third who retired were among the 
latest batch of Black Legion Mem
bers found on a list.

It was also learned that one 
William V. WUson, who was ring
leader ef the Lincoln Park terror 
n»eb that had beaten several ac
tive Commnnleta In that city * 
shortly prior to Marchuk’* death, 
remains at large, though It io 
generally known that he was 
leader of the organisation.
When a delegation of the Auto 

Workers Union headed by Harry 
Raymond at that time came before 
the Lincoln Park Council with a 
statement that pointed to the reign 
of terror engineered by the KKJC. 
and the Knights of Dearborn, an
other secret Ford eontroled organ
ization. Mayor Arthur Zirkuloso, 
backed by a chamber-full of Black 
Legion members, ordered the state-' 
ment filed and “closed" the whole 
Incident ‘It has now been revealed 
that the mayor was himself linked 
with the black-robed order.

Chief Floyd Creighton of Lincoln 
Park announced last night that as 
there is strong possibility that Mar-

(Continued on Fags V

representative People's Committee 
appointed by the Mayor should be 
entrusted with the serious respon
sibility.

At the same time, Mary Zuk. 
member of the Executive Board of 
the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party Committee and council- 
woman. Introduced a resolution at 
a meeting of the Hamtramck Coun
cil, characterizing the Black Legion 
as a “murderous fascist outfit,” 
and demanded a thorough investi
gation. The resolution was passed 
unanimously.

The * resolution of the Wayne 
County Committee declares:

“This demand must be backed up 
and supported by the entire labor 
movement. Congress also must act 
against the Black Legion and all 
fascist groups.” the statement read.

“In addition to this demand, the 
labor movement must now call for 
an immediate cessation of all fas
cist activities and ths complete res
toration of civil rights and liberties 
in Detroit and Michigan.”

“There must be a demand for a 
complete investigation of the auto 
spy and stool-pigeon agencies and 
their abolition by law,

“There must be also an investi
gation of the so-called Constitu
tional Protective League founded 
by the reactionary Wilber M. 
Brucker, and the Knights of Dear
born operating In Ford’s own city, 
and ceaaadon of their red-halting
activities.

“The people of Detroit. In their 
struggle against the Black 
and any recurrence of Its

WASHINGTON, May 28 (UP)- 
A Joint resolution for a Congres
sional Investigation of the Black 
Legion and "un-American activities" 
of secret orders in general was in
troduced in the Senate today by 
Sen. Elmer Benson, Fanner-Labor, 
Minnesota.

A similar resolution was intro
duced yesterday In the House by 
Rep. Samuel Dicksteln, D , N. Y

The moves came while the De
partment of Justice considered pos
sible federal action against the 
night ridders.

The Benson resolution calls for 
appointment of four Senators and 
four Representatives to hold hear
ings at any or all points within the 
United State* at any time. The 
committee would have power to 
subpoena witnesses and take testi
mony under oath, summon any and 
all records, communications and 
paper* of such organizations or 
their members, and to compel at
tendance. A fund of 850,000 would 
be authorized and a report required 
not later than Jan. 15, 1937.

Detroit Police Involved
Five Detroit policemen were added 

today to the list of persons sus
pected of affiliation with the vigi
lante Black Legion- and were 
ordered to appear before Police

/Continued on Page 2)

30,000 Youth 
Will HI nr eh 
Tomo r r ow

More than 30,000 young people 
are expected to demonstrate for 
peace tomorrow morning in New 
York City, as United Youth Day 
demonstrations under the auspices 
of the American Youth Congress 
will take place throughout the 
country.

New York demonstrators will 
gather at Madison Square Park at 
11 AM. In the rooming, and will 
march to West Houston Street, •* 
Worcester Street.

Chicago Rally
CHICAGO, m.. May 28 —1 

than twenty-five groups including 
a number of YWCA clubs, a Metho
dist Youth Club, three settlement 
house groups, and a number of 

organizations are pariM- 
Youth Dayputtng in the United

In the 
Forty-eev-

The parade will 
stockyards territory, at 
enth atreet and Emeral 
tag the parade a peace rally will 
be held at Forester* Hall, 1018 K. 
Dearborn at 8 PM.

(Continued on Page

3*M la
PHILADELPHIA.

More than 3*00 young 
expected to participate 
United Youth Day 
here under the aueptces of the 
ern Pennsylvania Youth 

The damonetraton will 
at Reyburn Flam at 1 PM

______________ __________
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Wage Scales Forced Near Union Rates by Strikes
Alabama Pay 
Is Increased 
In Struggles

Republicans Attack 
RelieiProgram 

In Senate ,

EQUIPMENT FOR A BLACK LEGION ‘GENERAL*

WASHINGTON, May — The 
N«w Dsal WPA waft teals t4fed
near the country’s prevaUln* rate of 
pay today as work relief officials 
prepared for the 1M6-1M1 Federal 
work relief program.

The movement toward the prt- 
vaWnf rate was seen by labor lead
en as due to union pressure 
throughout the country and a series 
of strikes conducted for the union 
scale.

Needy persons working on govern
ment projects earned eight-tenths 
of a cent more during the first half 
of April than the 43-cents-an-hOur 
they averaged the first half of 
March.

Strikes Effective
Congress provided in the new ap

propriation that the administration 
pay local prevailing rates Instead of 
the tl9-to-*4 a month “security 
wage’’ of the current $4,000,000,000 

program.
WPA statistics revealed that 

strikes in various sections of the 
country have forced pay Increases 
during the past year which put 
WPA workers almost on the prevail
ing rate.

Alabama Increase
Comparing the first half of April 

with the same period In March, 
WPA figures showed that Alabama 
wages increased four cents an hour. 
Pay declined almost five cents in 
Pennsylvania and Iowa and around 
three In Utah, Minnesota and North 
Dakota.

The average for April in the na
tion was 43.1 cents for 411 types of 
work; S$.8 for highways, roads and 
streets; 53J for public buildings;
50.4 for parks and recreation; 42.6 
for flood control and conservation;
44.5 fof sewers and utilities; 4d.3 for 
airports and transportation; 58.7 
for white collar; 37 for sanitation 
and Health.

The state-by-state averages for 
all projects Included: Connecticut, 
A67; New Jersey. .515; New York 
City, .682; New York State .520: 
Pennsylvania, 477.

One method of torture meted out by the Black Legion terrorists is shown by the flail whip (above) 
used on Its victims. With s small arsenal, the whip was found In the home of "Brigadier General” Ray 
Ernest of the Legion. It Is believed to be referred io in correspondence as “Punishment Q.”

Officials Meet 
To Discuss 
French Strikes
Workers In Armament 

Plants Demand 
More Pay

PARIS, May 28.—Premier Albert 
Sarraut today called a conference 
including General Maurin, Minister 
of War, Marcel Deat, Minister of 
Air, and Louis'Prossard, Minister of 
Labor, to cope with the strike 
movement among some of the most 
Important plants working on gov
ernment armament contracts.

Workers in three more factories 
joined the strike which already in
volves the Nleuport Airplane Com
pany and the Lavalette Electric 
Company. Both of the earlier 
strikes went into their second night 
with the workers still in possession 
of the factories.

The strikes were called to win 
higher pay ahd a forty-hour week. 
The latest shrikes occurred at the

AGAINST HITLER TERROR

gulttung

Wir srhlaltsn von d«r Koinmuni*tl»ch«n 8art«l Awarikaa 

fur dan Kaapffonds dar KonMunlttiteten Partei Dsutsehlinds
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Hearst Press 
An ti-Soviet 
Faker Exposed

This receipt for $5,800 was sent by Wilhelm Fleck In the name of 
the COmmunlat Party of Germany to the Communist Party of the 
United States. American Communists make monthly contributions 
to the Fighting Fund of the German Communists. This receipt Is for 
the first Instalment of 1936.

Raoul Laszlo*Rudolph 
Discredited in Europe- 
Hooted Down in Berne

[“Raoul Lastlo-Rrdolf,” Hearst's 
latest anti-Soviet pen-prostitute. 
Is here smashingly exposed by the 
Soviet correspondent of the Daily 
Worker. "Rudolf” Is tuccesoor to a 
whole series of anti-Soviet slan
derers, including the notorious 
"Old Guard” Socialist Harry 
Lang. "Thomas Walker” and 
others.)

German C.P. Receives 
$5,000 Fund from U.S.

De Woitine Airplane Works at Tou- Wilhelm Fieck, Leader in Fight Against Hitler 
louse, the rarman Airplane Works .

Acknowledges Receipt of Money Lolleetenat Boulogne and the Renault Works 
at Blllanoourt.

Employers at the Hotchkiss and 
Hlspano Airplane-Armaments fac
tories and the Amlot Aviation plant 
agreed to strikers’ terms yesterday 
and prevented similar ’’sieges.”

By Communist Party of l nited States

MOSCOW May 27 (By Cable 
Raoul Laszlo-Rudolf, latest reenut 
in Hearst’s anti-Soviet campaign, as 
not a new discovery.

This shady character who has 
operated under numerous aliases, 
has been thoroughly discredited In 
Hungary. Austria, France and 
Switzerland. The successor to 
’’Thomss Walker” one of Hearst s 
former bogeymen, has peddled his 
wares under the name of Rudolf, 
Richard Lengyl. Laszlo and L. 
Charles. It is significant that he 
made the Hearst press his last portThe Communist Party of Germany, engaged in fighting! of call.

Hitler terror and Nazi war preparations in the front line During his stay in various Eu- 
Aii^through* “«t“night‘?ri7nds of trenches, has acknowledged the receipt of $5,000 from the [^"Rudo^w'ai^mpTy’suSSed

I Communist Party of the United States in a receipt just re- wlth fundj5 Ho arrlved ln the ^ 
ceived here. The receipt is signed by Wilhelm Pieck, leader vict Union, representing himself as

1 an ‘‘active Communist,” driven from 
his country for revolutionary ac-

and Lavalette factories visited them 
in relays, and wives took them 
food.

Unions Urge 

Federal Action

(Continued from Page 1)

of the German Communists. < 
The sum of $5,000 represents the 

first installment of the fighting 
I fund for the German Communists 
collected in America. The money is 
paid out of the International Soli
darity Fund to which all members 

I of the Communist Party of the

United States make monthly con
tributions.

The receipt from the Communist 
Party of Germany reads as follows;

"We have received $5,000 from 
the Communist Party of America 
for the fighting fund of the Com
munist Party of Germany—Wilhelm 
Pieck.”

tlvity.
Hooted Down In Berne

Using this story' as a wedge.

Profit Tax Textile Union 3*000 Strike 
Is Blocked 
In Senate

(Mr taltt* 9re**)
WASHINGTON. May 28.—Repub

licans opened the $1,436,000,000 re
lief program battle in the Senate 

. today with a demand that the gov
ernment abandon work projects and 
return to direct relief for the unem
ployed.

Sen. Frederick Hale of Maine, 
ranking Republican member of the 
appropriations committee which re
ported the legislation favorably to 
die Senate yesterday, declared that 
politics "seems to be exceedingly 
rampant” in the administration of 
relief.

He suggested adoption of the 
Vandenberg proposal to turn relief 
administrative activities back to the 
states and to make them contribute 
a share of the costs.

“That the Government owes a Job 
Jo every man and woman in the 
country who is without work is to 
my mind an entirely false and dan
gerous theory and must lead to 
economic collapses," Hale said.

“At a time when men and women 
are out of work on account of busi
ness depression the government 
should not be called upon in its 

- own hour of stress which must 
come with every depression to 
spend one dollar more than is ab
solutely essential to take care of the 
bodily welfare of its citiaens.”

The bill was called up for action 
by Democratic leaders who hoped to 
pass it before the week-end so that 

’he Senate can be left with a clean 
ilate when the tax program is ready 
for consideration.

WASHINGTON. May 28—Lead
ers of the Senate Finance Commit
tee claimed enough votes today to 
block revival of the administration s 
tax on undivided corporate profits 
and to put through the compromise 
version of the $803,000,000 revenue 
measure.

A solid bloc of Republicans and 
reactionary Democrats on the Sen
ate Finance Committee have formed 
a coalition to block every attempt 
to place even the mildest tax on 
huge undivided corporate profits.

Although the Roosevelt admin
istration Tuesday reintroduced its 
corporate surplus plan, the new pro
posal was a concession to the reac
tionaries in that it lowered the tax 
rate on surplus profits from 25, 35 
and 45 per cent to 15, 25 and 40 
par cent. The proposal was also a 
substitute for corporation taxes.

It was conceded even by admin
istration supporters that, barring 
some sensational overnight shift, 
the two new plans emanating from 
Tuesday night's White House con
ference would be discarded.

TTie committee went to the White 
House with its compromise plan for 
an 18 percent flat levy on corporate 
income and a 7 per cent tax on 
undivided profits, which fell almost

Calls Strike 
In Providence

.4/ Chicago 
Warehouses

Fourth Walkout 
9 Days Against 
Discrimination

in

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. May 28 
(UP).—The United Textsh; Work-rs 
of America today called their fourth 
strike within nine days In textile 
plants in this section.

Thirty-five night shift employes 
began picketing the Crown Worsted 
Mills, Inc., plant here, charging 
the work load in the drawing 
machines department had been 
stepped up.

Henry Wood, general manager of 
| the plant, denied there was a strike.

; He said the night shift was “not 
! working because of business condi- 

| tions."
Alleged discrimination against 

| union organizers and step-up in 
I work loads was blamed by District 
| U T.W.A. Organizer Joseph Sylvia 
1 for the epidemic of strikes. Ho 
warned that unless some manufac- 

1 turers change their policies, addi-
$500,000,000 short of the President's i tional walkouts may be ordered.

Detroit Labor 

Asks Inquiry

(Continued from Page 1/

deeds must denounce and condemn 
the dally and consistent red-bait
ing In the pages Of the Hearst 
press, which gives direct comfort 
and aid to the Black Legion and 
c pplies every fascist organisation 
with its program.'’

“It is these forces of reaction, 
these fascists and semi-fascist 
agents, these red-baiting strike
breaking “patriots.” politicians and 
police commissioners who are now 
confronted with the foul creature of 
their own design and making. Let 
them try to disown it with their 
self-righteous * declarations; the 
Black Legion bears too clearly and 
distinctly the marks of its own pa
ternity.

‘•The Black Legion must be 
stamped out. But with It must go 
Its roots and branches, which sink 
deep in the underworld and reach 
high into paste of political power.”

The statement of the Wayne 
County Committee of the Parmer- 
Labor Party contains a review of 
the long trail of murders, naggings, 
bombing and anon against labor 
Jfcat the night riden Ml to their 
wake during the paet three yean 
mua points Out that pofiee author! 
ties did nothing

request for $621,000,000 permanent 
and $517,000,000 temporary new re
venue.

The first White House plan, 
estimated to produce $622,000,000. 
provided for the present 15 per cent 
tax on corporate earnings, an ex
emption of $15,000 from the super
tax and then a super-tax on undis
tributed profits graduated at 25, 35 
and 45 per cent, according to the 
amount retained.

The second plan, estimated to 
produce 8630,000,000 yielded a par
tial victory to the reactionaries in 
that the graduated super-tax would 
be 15, 25 and 40 per cent.

The union strike committee will 
meet later today with officials of 
the Lymansville Company of North 
Providence in an attempt to nego
tiate settlement of a strike of 250 
employes at that concern's worsted 
plant.

Other concerns affected by strikes 
are the Rochembeau Worsted Com
pany and the Franklin Rayon Com
pany, both of Providence.

CHICAGO. Hi.. May 28—Chica
go's railroad warehouses and termi
nals were shut down tight today, 
as 3.000 union handlers, checkers 
and clerks walked out. Three hun- 

i dred truck drivers and freight 
: handlers went out on the first 
strike call.

"We did not want to strike.” de
clared Thomas R. Brennan, presi
dent of the union, which is affiliat
ed with the International Long
shoremen’s Association. "We tried 
for weeks to get officials of the ter
minals to meet with us but did not 
succeed until last Sunday, at which 
time we got very little satisfaction. 
Last night the men voted to strike 
and early this morning the first 
of the forces walked out."

The men are striking for 60 cents 
an hour, an eight-hour day and a 
six-day week. These men have been 
working sixteen to eighteen hours 
a day, Brennan charged, on pay 
ranging from 25 to 35 cents an 
hour. Many of them have w-orked 

! seven days a week.
If the strike continues, the union 

stated that employes in public 
warehouses, industrial warehouses, 
cold storage plants, air line termi
nals and the freight tunnel system 
will also walk out.

Police acted immediately against 
the union, arresting a dozen union 
men but later releasing them. 
Among those put under arrest was 
George L. Bournak, vice-president 
of the union.

secretary-treasurer of District Coun
cil 9 of the Painter*, Paperhangers 
and Decorators, of the America^ 
Federation of Labor, should rise in 
high alarm and use every available 
means at their command to bring 
about an Immediate Congressional J 
investigation to wipe out the Hltler- 
Hearstian menace of the Black 
Legion.

The Rev A. Clayton Powell. Jr 
of the Abvssinian Baptist Church,; 
132 West 138th Street, stressed the 
necessity for immediate action by 
the Federal government to meet the 
menace implicit in the existence of 
the Black Legion.

"Thi* lates-t indication of the ris-1 
ing tide of fascism must be stopped 
immediately. Because of the wide
spread activities of the Black Legion,, 
only a Federal investigation will 
suffice. ‘

As chairman of the Social Jus
tice Committee of the central con
ference of American Rabbis. Dr. 
Sidney Goldstein, found the Black 
Legion only one of the organiza
tions in America requiring Federal 
inquiry.

"The Black Legion Is only one 
organization that should be invest!- j 
gated by Congress through the 
committee that will be created by 
the La Toilette BUI now before the j 
Senate. I feel certain that when j 
the La Follette Bill passes Congress 
and the committee is created to 
investigate the danger to civil lib
erties in America, many win dis
cover that the Black Legion is sim
ilar to many organizations jeopar
dizing the liberties that are guar
anteed to us by the Constitution

Oswald Garrison Villard, crusad
ing editorial associate of the Na
tion. saw in the Black Legion the 
Storm Troopers of American fas- 
cion. saying:

*T am very much in favor of a 
Congressional investigation of the

Sixty Policemen Found 
Black Legion Members
(Continued from Page 1)

Meanwhile, union longshoremen l Black Legion. Any such horrible
here were considering a sympathy 
strike with the longshoremen of 
Milwaukee, where the ifien have 
walked out for a wage increase.

2 WPA Workers Shot 
By Mysterious Sniper

Mil w a u k e e Dockers

revelations as these of an organiza 
tion which might well develop Into 
a fascist movement in America 
should be immediately investigated 
by Congress.”

Speaking as an editor of the 
People’s Press, James Waterman

StrikeEntersSeCOnd Day I Wise, saw these descendants of 
_____ | QuantreU, the murderous guerrilla

Commissioner Heinrich A. Pickert 
for questioning.

As Judge James E. Chenot was 
betrif named a one-man jury to 
begin formal investigation of the 
Black Legion in Wayne County, 
authorities disclosed they were in
quiring into reports that sixty or 
more additional members of the 
police department had taken the 
blood' oath and undergone Initia
tion into the terroristic band.
Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea 

said he had urged the cooperation 
of Pickert and other high police offi
cials in ascertaining how many 
members of the force were affiliated 
with the vigilante band. The Wayne 
County official awaited a letter 
from Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion officials at Detroit replying to 
his request for aid in the inquiry.

Piel in Charge
Pickert placed his Chief of De

tectives, Henry A. Piel, in charge of 
the investigation of the department. 
Piel has been active in the police 
quest for other members of the sub
versive organization in connection 
wdth the murder of Charles A. Poole, 
32. Twelve members are held foe 

i kidnaping and murder in the case 
while a thirteenth is in a hospital 
awaiting arraignment.

"We have no idea how active 
members of the Police Department 

.are in the affairs of the Black Le
gion," Piel said. “This investiga
tion may take some time to com
plete.”
• Membership in the Legion. Piel 
characterized as “a vicious influence 

| on the morale of the department.” 
; He warned that all officers who have 
I knowledge of the Legion or its ac- 
| tivities ‘‘had better tell about it at 
! once.”

Found Names in Files

Emplioyment Lags 

As Business Gains

(Continued from Page 1)

It Is the Republictan Party that
Is moot intimately <Bonnooted with
the Black Legion. the statement
declared and pointod to sevural
prominent Republics 
the organisation.

ms who aided

ProoSouiot D. c. McCrea an-
r.-unced over tbt r* 
would file a 8100.008

that

created 94,000 Jobs, while coal mines 
laid off 28.000.

"Encouraging as those gains are." 
said Green, "the employment figures 
alone do not show us whether re
employment is keeping pace with 
business recovery. This comparison 
is of vital consequence to the 
American people, for if business re
covery falls to create jobs for the 
unemployed, something else must be 
done to give them their rightful 

1 place in American industry.
Millions Have no Place 

“Comparing these same Indicators 
over tha period of a year, we find 
that the Federal Reserve Board 
production Index has risen from 72 
per cent of 102$ last April to 84 
per cent this year the Annalist in
dex from 80.6 per cent of normal 
to 93.0 per oent while employment 
during this same period has risen 
only from 674 per oent of those 
who want work to 69J per oent 
That is. production has risen 12 
points, hfinaos activity 13.0 points, 
employment only 3.T points 

"All the recognised indicators 
show industrial activity to April 
this year well above April last year; 
naarty 1400,000 have tone back to 

to these twelve months, but 
have

to the army of 
a not reduction in

of only 900.000. And 
a h^TmllUon still have 
American industry.

in this way,
it it door that ovon when busing

EL PASO, Tex., May 28.^-A mys- 
’ terious sniper was hunted here to
day after two WPA workers were 
shot in the head while at work near 

J the William Beaumont General 
t Hospital.

The wounded men were Francisco 
Rodriguez, fifty-five, and Julio Ra
mirez, thirty-one. They were treat- 

i ed in the Army Hospital for wounds 
caused by .22 caliber bullets. Other 
workers on the project ran to cover 
when the shooting started.

MILWAUKEE. May 28 (UP).—A 
walkout of 400 stevedores, members 
of the Interational Longshoremen’s 

! Union, entered its second day today 
threatening to tie up Milwaukee’s 

: great lakes package freight business.
Picketing of docks continued after 

j negotiations between union officials 
and shipping line representatives 
failed to break a deadlock over 
wages reached several days ago.

Unloading of package freighters 
I was halted. The Steamer Arthur 
Orr was tied up. The Steamer Du
luth left late yesterday for Buffalo 
with a partial cargo. - Several other 
vessels are enroiite here.

It was disclosed that the police 
of post-Civil War days, as a disease , officers first were implicated in 
racking the body of the entire Black Legion activities when mem-
nation.

After the statement made to the 
Daily Worker yesterday by Paul M. 
Reid, national secretary of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, the league today reported 
that last night It had sent the fol
lowing telegram to Attorney Gen
eral Homer S. Cummings, at the 
Department of Justice in Washing
ton:

"American League Against War 
and Fascism demands an immediate 
investigation and suppression of 
fascist and terroristic activities of 
the Black Legion In Michigan 
elsewhere.”

bership files of the Detroit head
quarters were seized. Officials de
clined to say whether preliminary 
investigation had indicated more 
than five were active in the robed 
and hooded night riders.

quest for cooperation.
The prosecutor said that informa

tion concerning Black Legion ac
tivities in 15 or 18 states, and specifi
cally in the cities of New York and 
Chicago, would be given to Federal, 
officials as soon as they expressed 
interest in the vigilante band.

Seek 12 Others
Police sought 12 other men named 

in John Doe warrants as partici
pants in the slaying of Poole, who 
was shot down by masked night 
riders on the night of May 12 after 
he had been taken “for a ride.” His 
death had been ordered, police said, 
because he knew too much about 
the Legion. It was believed that a 
number of these unknown men 
would be taken into custody some 
time today.

Michigan authorities today sought 
a criminal syndicalism indictment 
against the alleged district com
mander of the terroristic Black Le
gion, Vergil F. Effinger of Lima, O.

Making a second attempt to en
list Federal assistance in investiga
tions of the secret vigilante organ
ization. thev also asked the Federal 
Bureau of Internal Revenue to in
quire into Efflnger's sources of in
come in the Black Legion district 
comprt.v.ng Michigan, Ohio an(i In
diana.

Indictment Sought

While Detroit police officials in
vestigated reports that five police
men were members of the Legion.

I the Jackson County Grand Jury at 
, Jackson reopened hearings in cases 
of flogging, arson and kidnaping | 
there. Prosecutor Owen Dudley said i 
the jury would indict Effinger on 
criminai syndicalism charges aris- i 
ing from his activities in connection j 
with the Black Legion in Jackson 

I County last summer. *
; McCrea previously had sought the 
cooperation of the U. S. Depart
ment of Justice. A decision by At- j 
torney General Homer S. Cum- I 
mings was expected soon.

Charges Against Effinger
Dudley arranged to confer with 

i Attorney General David T Crow- 
( ley at Lansing tomorrow on the 
charges against Effinger. He 
charged Effinger had preached the

‘‘Rudolf’ sought to wheedle himself 
into various institutions but he was 
quickly recognized as a dubious, 
unreliable type. Disappointed at his 
failure "to make his fortune" In the 
Soviet Union. "Rudolf" departed 

j from the Soviet Union and sought 
! to peddle anti-Soviet yams to va- 
■ rious European newspapers under 
different pseudonyms.

He was hooted down at a public 
meeting in Be-ne, Switzerland, 
when he attacked the U. S S R. 
and later addressed meetings of the 
fascist Patriotic Youth" organiza
tion in Switzerland.

The unprincipled character of 
"Rudolf can be seen in the fact 
that when he was tin the Soviet 
Union, he prepared broadcasts for 

; the Leningrad radio station in 
’which he did not spare superlatives 
in praising life in the Soviet Union. 
The fil^s of the radio station for 
the end of 1934 just before his de
parture from the Soviet Union re
veal the following by "Rudolf" 
himself;

Radio Activities
"Flying has become a real mass 

sport in the Soviet Union. During 
their spare time, but without in
terfering with their work in the fac
tories, tens of thousands of the 
healthiest and best workers are 
taught how to master the air. They 
have become courageous, decisive 
and intrepid, always ready to put 
their knowledge, abilities as well as 
their lives at the disposal of the de
fense of our Fatherland.”

It is interesting to note that 
"Rudolf emphasized the words 
"our Fatherland" by underlinning 
it.

On another occasion, he declared;
"We are stopping in front of a 

sumptuous villa A rich sugar man
ufacturer once lived in it. Today 
the Soviet star gleams from its en
trance and next to it can be seen 
the words Night Sanitorium for 
Railroad Workers’"

Legion- Ford
Tie Is Hinted

(Continued from Page l)

chuk was murdered by Black Legion 
men there will be a re-examination 
of the entire case

Rielack Murder
A second labor murder, that of 

John L. Bielack. an active member 
of the Hudson local of the United 
Automobile Workers in 1934, cen
tered attention today as Sheriff 
Joseph L. Bairley of Monroe County 
told of a membership card in the 
Wolverine Republican Club found in

McCrea, who asked the aid of the | doctrines of the hooded and robed' the v^ctim s pocket when found dead
Federal government yesterday in his 
investigation of the Black Legion, 
said he had not yet received a re
ply from Attorney General Homer 
S- Cummings at Washington. A let
ter sent him by Harold H. Reincke, 
head of the Department of Justice 
operatives here, was not received, 

and | Reincke declined to say what his 
1 answer had been to McCrea s re-

Conference Takes Steps for Formation 
Of Upp er Michigan Farmer-Labor Party

IRON RIVER, Mich.. May 28- 
A broad and enthusiastic prelimi
nary conference took firm steps to 
establish a Farmer-Labor Party in 
Upper Michigan, here last week.

Forty-six leading people from la
bor organizations. Farmers unions, 
Townsend Clubs, the Communist 
Party, cooperatives and progressive 
groups, including progressive Demo
crats, voted unanimously that the 
conference go on record to estab
lish a Farmer-Labor Party in Upper 
Michigan. It also voted to constitute 
itself into the committee to organise 
such a party.

Many Speak at Meeting 
A tempory executive committee of 

seven from the eleventh and twelfth 
Congressional Districts was decided 
upon, and thaee executive commit
tees are empowered to call District

there will still: conventions during the month

Raymond Garvey, city commis- !- 
sloner of Ironwood, County Super
visor of Gogebic county and also 
chairman of the Upper Michigan 
Federation of the WPA workers’ or
ganizations, was elected permanent 
chairman of the conference.

Those who spoke at the confer
ence were: A. T. Rossow of Glad
stone, chairman of the Farmer- 
LaboV Party of Delta County; Mr. 
Nielsen, county supervisor of Baraga 
County; Mike Gaator. Fanner-Labor 
Party of Delta County; John Lane, 
Michigan Workers Committee of 
Ironwood; Ralph Olson, chairman 
of the Workers Alliance of On tana- 
gon County;. John Henry Wlita. 
District secretary of the Communist 
Party; Reverend MeDaughal. Iron 
River; Henry Marshal, district sec
retary of the Townarnd clubs.

In making the keynote speech. 
Garvey pointed to the example of 
the Minnesota workers and farmers 
who have already established a 
Farmer-Labor Party. All of the 
speakers agreed with the necessity 
of independent political action to 
fight the corporation Interests for 
the needs of the workers and farm
ers in that area.

Raymond Rlntala from Ironwood 
and Paul Hlnly of Iron River were 
elected respectively secretary and 
assistant secretary of the con
ference.

Garvey Elected President
The executive committee of the 

12th Congreeslnal District consist of 
the followlny persons: Raymond 
Garvey, president; Ralph Olson, 
vice president; Raymond Rlntala,

John Henry Wlita, Paul Hlnley and 
William Ruhanen.

vigilante band when he visited 
| Jackson.
The statute provides:

“Any person who by word ■ or 
writing advocates the duty snd ne
cessity for the propriety of crime, 
sabotage, violence or other unlaw
ful methods of terrorism as a 

| means of accomplishing industrial 
and political reform or organizes or 
becomes a member of or voluntarily 

, assembles with any society, group 
! or assembly of persons to teach or 
advocate doctrines of criminal syn
dicalism is guilty of a felony.”

Crowley May Intervene 
Attorney General Crowley at Lan

sing announced his office would in- 
j tervene in McCrea s case aga nst 13 
Black Legionnaires charged with 

j slaythg Charles A. Poole, 32.

on a road
The Wolverine Club is a cover: or

ganization for the Legion The 
theory is, that like others, Bielack 
was forced to become a member and 
was marked for death when he re
fused to take part in the terror or
ganization

Union men who knew Bielack, 
said he had organized a department 
and took a lead in a struggle »n 
the shop shortly before he was 
found riddled with bullets A full 
relnvestlgatlcn of the murder was 
announced

From the eleventh Congressional 
District only three were elscted 
With the power to add additional 
members They art: A. T. Roasow, 
president; Mike Gas tor and Oscar 
Luttlo.

secretary;
him with

These executive committee are 
authorized to take Initial organiza
tional steps to appoint contact men 
from each county and together with 

ith'-m to set up temporary county 
committees, in order to secure labor, 
fanner and progressive group af
filiations into the county bodies.

! They are also directed to establish 
Farmer-Labor Clubs In cities, towns 
and townships.

Candidates snd the Farmer-Labor 
Par:-, programs win be worked out 
a$ the Congressional District con-.

Ohio Investigation
COLUMBUS, O., May 28 <UJ?).— 

A resolution asking legislative in-

23100 Chinese 
Demonstrate 
Against Japan

TIENTSIN, >I*y 28—Two thou-
vestigatlon of the Black Legion was sand Chinese toen and women, in- 
introduced today In the Ohio Sen- eluding manprwork^r* and * Indents,

treasurer;, ventions to July.

ate. The action followed charges 
that a woman State employe had 
been approached on the State 
House steps by four men who de
manded to know what she had 
done with stenographic notes taken 
during testimony against the or
ganization’s activities last July.

The employe. Mary 
mam working for the State 
trial Camxalaotan. task 
graphic notes for the Legislative

today marched through the prin
cipal streets here in a militant dem
onstration against the huge Increase 
of the Japanese garrison and cony 
tlnued "smuggling’’ by Japan#** 
traders.

It is expected that today's dem
onstration will lead to eves larger 
naes demonstrations against Japa

nese penetration and control 
The demonstrators submitted a 

protest to the municipal authorities 
against the Japanere army of occu
pation and demanded strong action 
on the part of the Nanking govern- 

>t against the Imperialist la*
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Held Eligible 
For Insurance
Dockers and Harbor 

Workers Entitled to 
Jobless Benefits

<Bj> l»IU4 rr*M>
ALBANY. M*y 28 —Attorney Oen- 

eral John J. Bennett. Jr., ruled to
day that dork and harbor worker* 
are eligible for benefit* under the 
New York State Unemployment In- 
aurar.ce Law.

In an opinion requested by In
dustrial Commissioner Elmer F. An
drew**. Bennett said he believed 
lontshoremen. stevedore* and dock 
workers should receive benefits of 
the act until the courts "shall other
wise hold."

Andrews had contended that em
ployers at the port of New York ob
jected to the law on the ground 
that much of the work Is maritime 
and hence not subject to such law.

“In dealing with dock workers, 
longshoremen and the like, whose 
employment Is Intra-state, whose 
operations are wholly Intra-state, 
whose place of residence and con
tract are intra-state, the fact that 
part of the work 1* done upon ves
sels does not operate to remove that 
part of their wages from the op
erations of the act." Bennett said.

‘To so hold would Involve a most 
complicated and unreasonable at
tempt to apportion time and earn
ings. the result of which would be 
to deprive the workers of the bene
fits of the statute. With' the pos
sible exception, therefore, of offi
cers and crews of the vessel, and 
those as such necessarily are en
tirely engaged in work on vessels 
plying in the navigable waters, the 
earning* of the other dock and 
harbor workers should be covered in 
their entirety by the employers' 
contribution. If factual situations 
arise which would negative the 
above conclusion, there will be time 
to consider them on their merits.

"Until the courts shall otherwise 
bold, therefore, it is my opinion 
that these harbor workers should 
receive the benefits of the New 
York State Unemployment Insur
ance Law on the basis of their en
tire wages.”

TOWNSEND CARAVAN AT CAPITOL Security Act Fiorenzd Found Guilty, Gross Claims :
Robs, Children Must Die , for Slaying
League Told -------- ------- ^ ® In Hall Denial u>,n.,*
Amendment la Urged 

at Conference of 
Social Workers

dir rait*4 rr»»«)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., May 28. 
—A charge that the Federal Social 
Security Act ha* robbed children

Proven Psychopathic Boy Who Killed Mrs. Nancy 
Tittfcrton Must Die in Electric Chair—

Jury Pondered 19 Hours

Death In the electric chair in the penalty John Fiorenza. 
proven paychopathic, mu*t pay for hi* murder of Mrs. Nancy

Irving Plaza Proprietor 
Retracted Permit After 

Receipt of Letter

Pointing with pride to the record

meeting has done *o without tht 
official aanction of the union.

"If thi* document is a forgery, 
the article publlsed in 

Worker, Irving Plaza wa* 
poaltion to decide. Surely 

decided was between 
the signer* of the forged document 
and the union.

Cater* to Labor
"Irving Plaza stand* proudly on 

It* record of catering to the labo# 
movement during these pa*t four
teen years. It zealously guards re 
reputation, and vehemently dentee

'F'
federated Picture!.

From the hand* of Mia* Lola J. Johnson of Ran Diego, Cal., Con
gressman John L. Tolar receive* the bulky petition carried acroo* the 
continent by the Townsend caravan. Thousand* of aignature* were 
affixed to the document* demanding passage of the Townsend old-age 
revolving pension proposal.

Pickets Feel Teachers Ask
Heavy Hand Improvements

Of Sweeney In Program

engagH the Child Welfare Section hour(| deUberfttton tnd * rf.rMd 
of the National Conference of So- 0f testimony of alienlat* that 
clal Work today. . I Florenza wa* potentially insane

Edith Abbott, dean of the Oradu- I ^ree years prior to the murder, 
ate Social Service School of the make* * death sentence mandatory 
University of Chicago and presl- Judge conducting the case,
dent-elect of the Social Work Con-1 Judge Lauds Jury
ference, made the charge to 500 Three alternatives were offered by
members of the Child Welfare judge Nott ln hli, charge to the 
League of America last night. j jury. They could find Florenza not 

“The bill is not as liberal as it j guilty, guilty of murder in the first 
should be to children who are not | degree, or not guilty by reason of 
voters,” she observed, “and especial- S insanity. Had the Jury returned the 
ly to dependent children who have } last as their verdict, Florenza would 
no political Influenc;.” have been consigned to the Mattea-

She urged the professional social wan state hospital for the Insane 
workers to press agitation for tor ,ife, or "until cured.” 
amendment of the bill because of Mtet thanking the Jury for their 
Its tendency to fix the federal max- j verdict, about which he said they 
imum as the maximum among the n?ed have no scruples because "it 
states. The Social Security Act of- | Was not only justified, but required 
fers •! of federal money to the | the evidence.” Judge Nott *aid 
states for each $2 they appropriate, he would pans aentence on Florenza 
up to the stated maximum for so- June 5. By "required by the evl- 
clal work. dence,” Judge Nott referred to the

The maximum for child care. Mis* jaw which make* death manda- 
Abbott said, "is serious, because it t4!)ry for murder done in the course

Titterton, the jury in the ca*e agreed yeeterday by finding i ^ Iryl^" pl“za ”*11 .aV c^terln,* ,0 any aiiia nee with anybody. It has 

him guilty of murder in the first degree.
The verdict of the jury, delivered only after nineteen

tends to lower the standards of 
child care and mothera* pension* 
throughout the states."

Its future effects in states such 
*s Massachusetts, which now pays 
up to $52.SB a month to mother*

MUST DIE

/

the labor movement during these .____ .___ _ never cawed its door* to union* on
strike. 11 has never closed It* doors 
to unices In struggle. It has af
forded meeting places for all mili
tant groups in the labor movement, 
where workers have met and still 
are meeting, undisturbed by any 
outside or inside influences.”

The signatories to the letter to

past fourteen years,” Jack Orov 
propietor of that place, declared 
that "it ha* never closed its door* 
to unions on strike,” in a letter to 
the Dally Worker received yester
day.

In explaining hi* action in bar
ring the membership of Local loo* pr°|,1s .*e!T thp F*!*” appointed 

« — . . . , to thetr places by Samuel Riven,
of the RetaU Clerk* International seventh vice-president, after he had
Protective Association from Irving declared in Chicago that the in- 
Plaza. Gross stated that he "regrets 
the difficulties that arose" there, 
and that he had received a com- 

, munication from "Local 1006 ’ after 
| Samuel Riven had seized the books 

and records, that, the hall should be 
barred to the membership meeting 

j Gross "vehemently” denies any alh- 
I ance with anybody” a* charged in a 
: letter from the executive board of 
i Local'" 1006 published yesterday in 
i the Daily Worker,

In hta letter Gross stated:
Received Letter

"Irving Plaza regrets the difflcul-

JOHN FIORKNZA

Return of Judge in Union Presents Ten 
Mav's Strike Cases

of committing a felony.
Mother Stays Home 

The defendant's family was barred 
from the courtroom when the ver
dict was announced. His mother,

. .. . Mrs. Theresa Coppanl, remained nt IZL0.^bly.* home. I«01 Slxty-Wth Street, Brook- Mld: 1 u*11 h" sla-v 1 *"

lyn.
In the corridor of the court waited in hi* hand* 

his stepfather. Ignazio Coppanl. who; ^ go hom(. now [eU heT Mws;.

for the worse than the better, she 
predicted

Miss Abbott also criticized the
complete diversion of Federal Relief 
funds from direct relief to the WP> 
and PWA. Inability or unwilling
funds from direct relief to the WPA i And in his cell, Florenza began

Renews Persecution

Speaking in broken English, Cop-:
p„:„lc Y'~' !panl said: "That's no fair. He Is? the unbearable wait, jerking hisi ^ i burdim returned^ them ha* caused no *alr trlaJ' He belon^s ^ hospital, head around as he heard those bells 

Schools to Board Widespread suffering she said. i He OUKht 10 *0 10 crazy house.” | and voices that his family testified

"I had a letter recently from

ties that arose over the union meet
ings Of Local 1006 of the Retail 
Clothing Salesmen’s Union on Mon
day. May 26. 1936.

"The management received an 
official letter on the stationer, or 
the union, backed by an official 
.seal of the A F. of L, signed bv

. . , . the chairman of the executive ---------- ----- ----------- .. —,
be with John. He twisted ms hat board, and by the president of the celebration list a twclvc-p.cce or

union, advising us that no meet- chestra end a midnight floor .show 
ing of this local bad been ordered, as among thefcatures of the eve- 
and that any one ordering such ning.

tematlonel union would war on 
■'Communists" who were injuring 
the union. He thereupon seized 
the books of Local 1006. including 
the seal, and his followers followed 
this up by fcendlng the letter to 
Irving Plaza, barring the member
ship from meeting.

Y.C.L. Plans Dance 
To Honor John Little

A tribute to the .State organlz e 
of the Young Communist League^ 
John Little, for his outstanding 
leadership during the past d>:ade, 
will be paid by th- New York City 
membership of that organization 
through a dance which they are 
holding in Webster Hall. 119 Fuist 
Eleventh Street. Saturday.

Advance announce men'* of th«

Saying Mrs. Coppanl was 111, he i he alone could hear.

Technicians 
Backlndustrial 
Union Plans

Engineers and draftsmen em
ployed at the United Shipyards. Inc. 
at Marlrters Harbor. Staten Island, 
met yesterday at Bon Ton Hall to 
discuss their relation to the present 
Wage dispute in the yards of the 
shipbuilding concern.

The Federation of Architects. En
gineers. Chemists and Technicians 
called the meeting, at the instance 
of the shipyard technicians, to hear 
the accounts of both a representa
tive of the American Federation of 
Labor Unions and the Marine Work
ers and Shipbuilders Industrial 
Union. Marcel Scherer, organizer 
for the technicians’ organization, 
also spoke to the meeting.

Decision was made to seek an al
liance with the organized mechanics 
in the yards, and to cooperate with 
the industrial union in It* demands 
on the shipbuilding concern.

“The position of the draftsmen 
and engineers requires Immediate 
attention.” Scherer declared. "The 
great majority of them are receiv
ing less pay than the skilled me
chanics and are working longer 
hours. The present drive of the in
ternational union of the Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers and the Ma
rine Trades Council of the A. F. of 
L. has our fullest support. It is our 
proposal to work out a unified pro
gram of action to establish mini
mum rates of pay for the technical 
men as well as for the skilled me
chanic* snd to hsve wage agree
ments to protect the technical men 
in their right to collective bargaln-

Bronx Fire-Bug 
Start* 2 Blazes,
- Eludes Police
Police, detectives and fire mar

shals failed to apprehend a fire
bug who started two fires yester
day at the bases of dumbwaiters in 
five-story tenement* at 3036 Third 
Avenue and 1326 Webcter Avenue in 
South Bronx

The fires drove scores of families 
4own stairs and fire escapes into the 
street. Two women and a small 
boy were overcome by smoke on the 
upper floors of the Third Avenue 
building and were carried down lad
ders by firemen. Many mothers 
with -children In their arm* were 
carried down ladders.

The fires broke out fifteen min
utes apart and tw-o alarms had to 
to sounded for the Third Avenue 
conflagration because the fire ap
paratus was already at the Webster 
Avenue apartment.

Clouds of smoke were pouring out 
of the ground floor of the Third 
Avenue building when a fire engine 
responded to the alarm. Reacue 
•quad 3 from lower Bronx arrived 
after the second alarm and carried 
women and children out of the 
buUdinc.

Three pickets were arrested In “The Teachers Union Intends to worker In Nebraska,” she reported, : ‘ 
front of May's Department Store, persevere In it* effort* to develop; “who said she couldn't stand the pflvrrJ1a I ug Behind mate ot Th* Annalist, have recov
in Brooklyn, yesterday. Strikers an Insistent demand on the part of distress of families who had been J ^ ; ered only 42 per cent of the ground

1 _ ____ ___ . . „ „ , . j , , without food for three days and (.oina Marie in Riiainewa ; lost during the crisis,see a connection between this re- both teachers and parents for sub- iviaue in DUMiie**, : *where children were too weak to go 
vival of the persecution of May's stantial improvement in working school.
strikers after several weeks without conditions In all the lines suggested.” "The trouble ha* been that the 
r.rrests and the appearance of With this statement, the Teachers Federal Relief Administration wa.s 
Magistrate Vincent Sweenev on the Union through tu piesldent. Charles 100 quickly demobilized 
bench as judge In strike cases. •I Hendley, yesterday presented to

. , the Board of Education snd the
Most case* have gone in favor of of 8lip<.r,ntendent* of New

the strikers since the Mayor's com- york a ten-point program for th'' 
mittee of Investigation roundly improvement of working conditions 
castigated the store and upheld the ' >n *be schools.

Enlarge Book List*

The ten-point program includes 
the following:

1. Reduction of the maximum 
class size to thirty-five pupils, to be 
progressively lowered until a maxl-

. , ri it* . ; Taking Into account, therefore, theLabor Research Rpports • rjs<, from depression lows and

; the preceding declines, we find that 
! the recovery In industrial production

strikers, and since the series of re
cent scandals In District Attorney 
William F. X. Geoghan's depart
ment. Particularly paralysing to the 
prosecution was the announcement 
recently that May's Department

Te c h n icians 
Ask lor Labor 
Representation

store has contributed to Geoghan's mum of th4rty prpvails.
campaign expenses. 

However, WednesdayHowever, Wednesday. Magistrate bul;dings and annexes and the con- pr0Bresi Administration Marcel 
Sweeney went into action. First he ,,r,)r,lon a series of new build- L v Administration, warcei
called un Hans Rerser a nlrl^t ar slrucl*on 01 a fienrs 01 nc"’ Duwa I Scherer, organizer of the Federa-
Ca F3 u0?, r^fr' a ings with a maximum sealing ca- ; Uon { Architect* Engineers Clrm-
rested March 14. and paroled pend- nf fV:an , non uon 01 Arcmiect*, emg neers v.n.m

2. The elimination of all

Commenting on the resignation 
of Mrs. Lillian Poses as chairman 

old of the Appeal* Board of the Works

1 ar l.ak«r Knrarch Auorlatlon)

Although Industrial production
had by April 1 of thi* >rar recovered 
60 per rent of what The Annalist 
rails it* "depression loss,” the index 
of employment had recovered onh 
54 per cent. The pavroll index hart 
recovered even less of It* loss, only 
51 per cent. In a worse position 
still sre department store sales 
which, according to the same estl-

has outdistanced the recovery In the 
condition of the working class, as 
reflected In Its employment, It* total 
wages paid snd Its ability to pur
chase articles at retail. The plight 
of the fatmer Is Indicated also in 
the same table of The Annalist, 
which shows cash farm Income hav
ing by March recovered only 45 per 
cent of its losses in the depression.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ing trial and nut * Paclty not mori! ttjan 2'0®0, 11st* and Technicians, in a telegram
ing trial, and put $50. ball on him., 3 That the 8Upply and Honkln* called for the
Berger had to spend a night in jail. h. -ni-ro-rf to meet the ^ caiica lor me
but vesterdav was brought on hahea'- b<wK llsts . enlarged to meet, me appointment of a direct labor rep- 
out yesterday was brougnt on habeas demands of up-to-date pedagogical | rotative.

What we
need on the Appeals Board to pro-

.. , . „ demands of up-to-date pedagogical | r-«ntativecorpus proceedings before Supreme Undards m lace of the present "Srce Scherer stated 
Court Jus ice Thomas J Cuff, who deflclent equipment. 1 MRrC*1 SUlted'
immediately on hearing the clrcum- , 4 The ^t.bUshment of an eye tect the lnterests of iabor ls a dl.
stances ordered him released in , cUnlc and a denlfll clin|c m every S repre^ntaUve of the WPA en - 
custody of his attorney, Abraham .1,. ri,v rect represemauve 01 me wrAem
Unger, I district of the clty^and ad- f pjoyes. We call upon Victor F.

Yesterday Sweeney smashed a six 
months' sentence upon Harold Katz, 
a May's picket, and although later

ditional clinics where needed.

Free Period* Asked ^
5. Employment of clerks and sub-

der to accept nominations from the 
various trade unions whose mem
bers are employed on WPA and to

he suspended' execution of the sUtme tochers to aid teachers in appoint to the Labor Appeals Board 
sentence. It is left hanging over , clerical work. nf' thi mi
IkT q t t onH rrv a \r Y\a a f/-»*•/-*4f fV-»« « r*_____ 1 t -  ____r _ J - t Y)i. i OH {6 Of tll6 IDRKatz and may be enforced If the 
store or the Judge dislike the work-

6 Several free periods to be 
granted each w'eek in the program

Ship tnd l.in* fi om Dork

BREMEN North German Lloyd 46th S'
REX, Italian............... . Genoa Mav 20 ... W 18th St
WASHINGTON. United States ___ Hemburg, Mav 18 . . . . ..................... ... W. 20th S'
MUNAROO 'Munson ........................ . Havana. Mav 23 ... W 11th St
FORT TOWNSHEND. Red Cross . St Johft'a. May 23 ____w 34th S'
MUSA, United Fruit .......................... Porto Qorter. May 24 S!
LARA. Red D ......................................... La Ouayra. May 20 . St

DUE TODAY

HAMBURG Hamburg American .. Hamburg. May 21 ... 8 30 A M . .... w 44th St
FRANCONIA. Cumrd White Star .World Cruise ............. 8 30 A M . ___ w 14th St

10 AM St
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furneaa... Bermuda May 27... . 9AM . 85th s?
ORIENTE NY* Cuba Mall ... Havana, Mav 27 Noon Wull St
AMAPALA. Standard fruit ........... Vera CvU*. May 33 6 AM .... Perk SHip

DUE TOMORROW
TRANSYLVANIA Anchor ............... .Olavgow Mav 22 . . 57! h St
QUIRIOUA. United fruit ................ . Port I irnon. May 24 . ... . Morru 8!
MON H OF BFRMUDA furne*«... Havana. May 23............ ... w 55th St

A Sensational Sale
OI Men’s Clothing

Made to Sell from So’) to S.)0
Aoir *2I75

Hero are but a few example* of th 
usual tine suits and topcoats 
offered at a tremendous saving to 
Come in and examine them value 
yourself, try one on and s^e if the, 

not as jtooiJ as we represent them

FABRICS
Gabardines. West of 

England Flannels
Summer Cheviots 
Imported hand-woven 
and homespun Har
ris Tweeds

MODELS
Single-breasted 

Double-breasted 

Shined back, 
pleated back, and 
conservative

e un- 
now 

you.
•s for 

y a"e 
to be

SIZES
Regulars 
Longs 
Shorts 
Stouts 
Long Stouts 
and Short 
Stouts

f) i

Money • Hack Guarantee '
With Each Purchase

JACKFIN
C L O T H 1IV G (1 ().

F I F T H A V E N U E Near 17t h SI reet
Open Daily to S P. M.—Saturday to .9 P. M.

er’s future activities. Magistrate 0f teachers of all grades, to allow
Jcrlty of the WPA workers.

"There have been an Increasingly 
growing number of cases of dls-Sweeney took occasion to make s for adequate preparation for class- v"'”“ ““

HUS I NESS DIRECT© It Y
Dewey Charts 
Show System 
Ol Protection

subjects In which they have been 
licensed In most of their classes, 
and that where they are obliged to 
take other aubjects th«t these be 
of a character related to the sub
ject of the regular license, 

fl The maximum size of "slow

the past few months has been go
ing anound lying, misrepresenting, 
and doing everything In his power 
to wreck the WPA. This Is prob
ably because of the fact that he I* 
stepping out snd wishes to cover up 
hi* record of failure and *ntl-l*bor

Army-Savy Stores

Over the vehement objections of 
counsel defending Charles (Lucky)

progress” classes to be twenty-flve sland
"There are many who will qualify 

and serve on the Labor Appeals 
Board In order to insure that labor 
Is given a square deal. We should 
be glad to nominate Willis Morgan

HttnaoN
(loth*!.

105 Third Avf, ror. 1J Work 
I,»»th»r rostt. Wind-br#»k*ri

Reader* nf this paper will find thi* a helpful inula 
to convenient and economical »hoppln|. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertiser*.

Restaurant*

('hiropodint-Podiatrist
FOOT »ufffr#Ml S»» A 8h»plro. Pd O

321 Second Avc. cor. Mth. AL 4-44JJ

Clothing

BLUMBKRO it BLOCK, 100 C»n»l Smtrt 
clothes for D»d & Son. Boyj’ clothing 
and itouts * specialty at popular prices.

pupil*, with a specially revised cur
riculum for such classes and a psy
chiatrist appointed to each school

Lunch Period Asked
. 9. Special dramatic teachers to be

Luciano and nine other alleged op- appointed as a regular part of the , of the City Projec^ Council a* one
erators of New York'* vi™ mrtn™ : school program, rather than impos- *0 replace Mr*. Poses, and we are
era tors of New Yorks vice monop- Qn thc tlme of the tcachers for , rure that a referendum conducted
oly. Special Prosecutor Thomas E. sucb woric at presCnt. among the WPA workers would re-
Dewey yesterday Introduced Into io. No duties to be assigned to su^ 111 overwhelming majority
the court proceedings charts and teachers during the lunch hour pe- !ln favor a man with his record 
records purporting to show how ef- rlod' pach teacher to be granted a and devotlon 10 the labor
'««« Luciano's "protcclon" h.0 ^ mlnul" ,or We«r.phin« Harry L.

been for the madames and prostl-; Teachers Union declared Hopkins, Administrator In Washing-
lutes who had been forced to pay that the two-point program, the loday thRt ^ J*', “
i0ThZ rhmrt t ♦ ~4 reasons for which are elaborated in Placement of Mrs. Poses be handled Aut<>mo_b.iv. rif
ahllL ?ha. H J,y,.?ew.ey | the sutement presented to the ™ ^e basis of a labor representa-
^ed.uhLCl1iP^,t‘°n of, 44 boards, will serve to show "what

NEWMAN BROS. Men a St Young Men l 
Clothm*. *4 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Consumers’ Service

case*, all of whom were alleged to "'
Hava aaJ t .._<_m4 k .t .a improvementK In scriool routineha'e p*ld LucUno 10 ke*P thp c<*1! that classroom teacher* who hsve

live."

Red CroM Shoes
NOW
$6.50

Barney'* Shot Shop
T03 Brighton Beach Are.

Op*- Wftwa Center

keep
doors open for them. Defendant*
In sixty cases were discharged, the rsheeted on the subject would de
record showed, while twenty-eight mana 
were found not guilty and the re-
mainder set free for miscellaneous Two Labor Prisoners 
reasons f >

The chart* came as a surprise In Tie Up Freiffhl Ships;
today V proceeding*. They were tntro- ____T
duced after Dewey* announcement I Two of labor* own will "cele-
that a woman witness, expected to u ... .u * w, ^ ..w.
testify today, had been taken ill | bra,f ,hHr blrthdaya wllhln prison

One of the prosecutor * aides said wtlla th* flrgt uefk ,n JunP anfl 
that the *iek witness was Mrs. MU- the International Labor Defense Is
dred Ham*, wife of Pete Harris, a calling on all it* friend* and sup-
member of the alleged vice ring, j porter* to make these day* hia-
Bhe had been expected to further | torlc for these men. 
identify Luciano a* head of the' On June 2 J. B. McNamara will

Classified

»tor«, Eloctrlc Appllsnefa iWhat do you 
nfad’i Saving! up to 40',. Write for 
particular* WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE, Room 541, 799 Broad- 
wav. Phone ST 9-791*.

Dentists
LOST AND YOIND

LOST: 5 ticket* Exeuralon left wing dreaa- 
makera, aUo Frelhelt campaign booklet 
Return to Frelhelt ofllce for »etlie.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

1JTH 553 W. (Apt. 4Bi. Skudlo apart- 
ment with young man, 111 month.

M A A II AT TA N
Dentists

DR. C WEI8MAN Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square W-Suite 511. OR 7-«293

DR. J B WEXLER. 223 Second Ave, former 
Inatructor at N. Y. University. TO
• -7644.

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. 361 first Avenue, bet 

15th it l«th Butter. Cheese A: F.g3».

SlEOEt. 8 Kpaher Re«t . 13# W Mth M.
Lunch 35c. Dinner A Suppei, 50c-*(V

TlfPANY FOODS iA Jewel nf an Ealing 
PI* re > 559 8i»*h Ave. near 14th Bt

JAFANESK CHINESf and Amerlctn dlaha* 
- New Oriental Tea Garden ta Worker* 
Cooperatlvei, 231 W. 4 St , nr. 7th Ave.

Jeweler

Electrolysis
SAUL C SCHYOWITZ 'Your Jeweler 

Now at 838 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

DASHA. Superfluoua Hair Removed Per
manently. 56-7th Av. WA 9-5600. Ext. 2J

Oculists & Opticians t*Vf,wour

KAVKAZ Open Air Oarden, 332 K-. 14th Bt. 
TO 6-3132 Moat excellent ehaahllk*.

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W 33rd St Chi
nese it American lunch 35c, dinner 50.

SOLI,INS, 316 E. 14th St . 1 flight up! 

Seven-course dinner 51c Lunch 35r, 45«.

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Used folding 

Chair*, cheap Kalmua. 55 W. 2*th St.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union So 
W. (cor. Mth St.I, Room *06 OR 7-3347 
Official Optician* to I W O. and A. F ol 
L Union* Union Shop

Typewriters

Optometrists

Furniture
DR M U KAPPLOW. Optometrtat, 175 1 

Snd Ave at 11th St EYES EXAMINED

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J A . AW 
bright At Co., 133 Broadway. AL. 4 4131.

Wines and Liquors

17TH, 13* E tApt. •). Small Attractive 
room, private. Reasonable Friday 6-10 
F M . Saturday until 2 F M

HELP WANTED

ring.

------FISHING--------
18 Long Uland Bound on Motor Boat 

"UHmr' by appointment evOry 
Saturday and Sunday from \

feterson* boat tabd
Near Caatle HU1 Pool Bronx

For Further Information Call 
WBrrCHBSTBl 7-6303

60 YOUNO MEN and 36 young women art 
wanted Immediately to tell the Sunday 
Worker. Good placet are open. Bell In 
the aubwey or on atreet corner*. Oooo 
earning* guaranteed. Apply to Room 
261, Dally Worker Office. 60 E. 13tb Bt.. 
between 10 AM -« PM

spend his twenty-sixth birthday be
hind the bars of San Quentin. The 
other prisoner 1* John J. Cornell- 
son, young railroad worker who en
tered Folsom prison during his 
twenty-third year to spend the rest 
of hi* life in Jail.

An active organizer among the 
railroad workers, young Comeilson i M YOUNO ««<t women to *eii Daily-
... __.V77L Sunday Worker* In Coney 1*1 and. Goodwa* framed through the activities , earning* guaranteed. Apply Room 301, 35 
of a gang Of known Stool pigeon* ! E 12th St. or 3I1 Brighton Beach Ave.
and scabs, who testified that this ! mooea* row-■knt------------
young labor leader had hired them i_________________________________

YOUNO MEN. for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to home*. Apply 
Home Delivery Dept.. 36 E. 12tb St 
tttore).

DR. I. f RELKIN. 116* Second Ave , bet 
56th-56th Sta. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M -
8PM dally.

Mth ATREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Aarrlfleiag Manufacturer*’ Samples 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Redroam*. Imported rags 65 up

6 Union *«. West (B'wey But—llth St.)

-
Physicians

S A CHERNOPF, MD 323 2nd Ave. cor 
14th To. 6-7697 Hr*. 10-1 Sun. 11-2 
Wom»n Doctor In a'tendtnee

FREEMANS 17* Fifth Aie. at 32nd St. 
ST. 9-733*—1333. Spent! offer* to work- 
et»' organ rttlon* Free delivery

DR 8. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dent lat. 
383 E. Mth St. cor. Pint Ave. GR 5-6942

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF, 4*3 
Broadway, near Mth. AL. 4 6766.

Brooklyn Brooklyn
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists Shoes

SAUL'8, 31 Graham Av*., cor. Cook 6L 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

BITE LUNCHEONETTE
1771 Pitkin Ave., near Stone Av*.

J BRESALIER optometrUt, 835 Buttet 
Ave. Eye* Examined I WO member

IRVING S. •hoe* for the entire family.
66 Belmont Av*, cor. Oebern.

Laundries Open Kitchen Printing Stationery-Typewriters

VERMONT. Wet Waeh (or 2Vbc a lb. Union 
Shop. 467 Vermont St. near Blake. \

OSCAR S, better food tor lea*. Stone it 
Sutter Ave*., near 8. it R. etetton

SEPCO Pub Co . Union Printer* Label No 
141, 9l-4th Ave. (nr. Pacific Sub Sta t

H. SAFRAN, 1101 Pitkin Av* Mlmeofcepk 
Supp. Specie! raw* to orgenustion*.

The Doorway to Health 
VITA MORE 

Vegetarian Dairy 
ResUunint

SHeepehead S-S4«7 
•06 Brighton Bosch Ave.

Near Bngfcteai Stb Street

L J. MORRIS. Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS -

For latcrnettoael Worker* Order 
*•< SrTTBB AVE. BBOOKLTN

Phone DIeken* 3-1373—«—6 
Night node. Dirked* 6-63W

to commit murder. The scabs were | itth. mi e. Private hou»«. Light, airy 
rewarded for their good work with furnUhf<1 room Utln« 8tuyY>“nt r*Tk 
highly paid jobs on the Southern T“ travel

Pacific railroad Young Comeilson I —------------------------------- ---------
was went to nrisnn for life COMRADE to * he re expense and driving
w«* sent IO prison for me. to CaUfotme Lmv. July 6 return about

June 4 will to Comeilson s birth- sept. i. cati FRe*. 3-9220 Beatty.
day. Friends and supporters of the , . —-----------------------------
ILD are urged to remember both 

1 these men.

Bronx Bronx
Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, 1017 SO. 
Bird., near 167th St. Croqulgnole Per
manent Wave 61.00 D4t.

Cafeteria
WHERE YOU can meet your Comrade* 

Metslngers Cafeteria. 765 AUerton Ave

Chiropodist
Will someone with ear --------------------------------------------------

comm unicat* with Box 114, ear* of Dally j NATHAN FINK. Pod O.. Mil Jf 
Worker J opposite 300th St. OUavtl

rente Av* 
OUavllla 6-11*0

Drug Store Optometrists
MITCHKLL S Cut Rate .Prescription*. 3403 

Jerome Av*. nr. Moaholu Pky OL. 3-4400

A. J. BLOCK. Bye* Examined. Ola

Restaurant

Electrolysis

Ktted. 103rd «. Ac Southern Boulevard. CHINA GARDEN. Ch.nate-Aaacrlcaa. « 
LNtervale 0-1076. w Mt Eden Av* Special Luneheod

and Dinner 35c

MMX. HARRIET. 33 E. Moaholu Pkwy. nc. 
Jerome Ave. Hair on face removed per
manently by Electroly*U OL 2-3606

DR H. S. HURTYTTZ. optometrtat. Eye 
light specialist Eye* Examined Eat 
1^04. Qlasses Sited. 1330 Wkiktet Ave

By* examinations. Olasaes Pitted. Dr 
H. A. KadelL Ml E. 174th Bt

Moving and Storage Pharmacies

The Co-Operative Dining 
Serv lee. Revtannnt 
3700 Bronx Park East

No-Tip 
Cafeteria,

Shoes

PlNBHUHgT MOVING * STORAGE. M3 j WIDOFFS Cut Bat* Drug store, feet of X BUW. 
R 173rd St. Of. 0-4113. KL FtoSL i 174th Bt. Subway SU. interval* 0-4S44 i SL Fto*

1L RUBIN, SOS BE AaSO
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-Equity Defeats 
Eflort to Limit 
Voting Rights

WITNESSES TELL OF POLICE BRUTALITY IN SEAMEN'S STRIKE

Progressive Slate Gets 
More Than One-Thit*d 

of Total Vote

An attempt by the administration 
of the Actors Equity Association to 
bar young actors from voting rights 
was defeated at the annual meet
ing of Equity on Monday, It was 
learned yesterday. An amendment 
requiring fifty weeks of experience 
In the theatre and two years’ mem
bership In the union before a mem
ber would be permitted to partici
pate in decisions of the organization 
failed of adoption, through failure 
to obtain the necessary two-thirds

V°The amendment had been labelled 

by progressives within the Equity i 
as an attempt to prevent expression : 
on progressive proposals by those 
most likely to favor them, the 
younger members of the profession.

Minimum Wage Increase
The proposal resulted in a ' boom- ; 

erang" so far as the administration 
Is concerned, as the discussion on 
the amendment led to a motion to 
raise the minimum pay of “Junior 
members” from $25 to $40 a week. 
This motion, unanimously passed by 
the assembly, has been a major de
mand of the progressive forces. The 
proposal for the increase of the 
minimum wage will now go to the 
Equity council, controlled by tne 
administration, for consideration: 
but it will be difficult to evade the 
issue, it is pointed out, because of 
the unanimous vote of the mem- ;
bership. J .,

Some mystery still surrounds the 
election returns, as the exact votes 
cast for each candidate were not 
made public by the administration. 
However, it was learned yesterday 
that the progressives had at least 
doubled their vote of last year. All 
of the administration candidates 
were declared to have been elected. | 
the administration stating that the 
vot«* was approximately at the ratio ! 
of five to three. Last year the 
vote was three to one in favor of j 
the aministration. Progressive 
memljers of Equity point to this re
sult as an indication of the ad
vance of their views within the 

union.
A victory was gained by the pro

gressives at the meeting when it was 
voted to ’ retum the financial re
port to council for inspection.” A 
minority report, in favor of greater 
economies in the organization, led 
to the action by the membership 
requesting further steps by the: 
council in regard to Equity s finan- f 
cer. In presenting the minority re
port. George Heller, criticized the 
union's present methods of book

keeping.

Witnesses Tell 
Of Clubbings, 
Police Brutality

HungarianForeign-Born 
ProletarianGrouptoGive 
Two Anti-Fascist Plavs

Attack on Ohrbach 
Strikers Described 

in Hearing

! Photo Le*nn*'
Mis* France* Smith of the League of Women Shoppers take* the

Photo League
Joseph Curran, seamen's strike leader, Is shown on the stand during 

the public trial held by the striking seamen at Manhattan Opera House stand to testify on the unwarranted police attack on the seamen's picket 
Wednesday. ; fine at Pier 61, North River, on May 16.

New Crime Citizens Hold Police Union Unity 
Is Invented /-< • » C A I 01 Knitgoods
By FoMce^M'iHy AtlClCnS WorkersSeen

“The victory of the Republican 

Party-Liberty I^ague-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 

the *We of the war-makers 
Karl Browder. General Secretary 
of the Communist Party, speaking 
at Madison Square Garden on 

May 2«.

A new crime has been devised by 
New York Citys ingenious police 
force. It was formerly thought that 
the peak in inventiveness had been 
reached when it became passible to 

charge a striker with assault for j 
running his head against a night 
stick, but this new accomplishment 
transcends all past triumphs of the 

gallant lads in blue.
Sleeping in a subway train Is the 

new crime lor which Sylvester Scott, 
International Labor Defense worker, 
was arrested early Saturday morn 
ing and held wflhout ball until his 

trial May 27.
At his trial Magistrate Rudich 

smiled benignly a-s he admitted that 
sleeping was not such s heinous, 
offense. In view of the five days 
Scott has already spent in Jail, the 
magistrate generously suspended the 
•sentence he ga\> him

Brutalities at Seamen's Pieket Line Are Re
vealed at Mass Trial by I.S.U. Members Clulmcd 

—LaGuardia, Valentine Held Responsible

A smashing verdict of guilty was handed down by a 
jury of representative citizens Wednesday night at Man
hattan Opera House, 34th Street and Eighth Avenue at a 
public trial of members of the New York City police, Com
missioner Valentine and Mayor LaGuardia, in the brutal as
saults upon peaceful picketing by •--------------------------------------------------
striking seamen on May 11 and 16, 
at Piers 61 and 62, North River. A 
similar verdict was returned in the 
rase of reactionary I 8. U. officials, ! 

who are ntetmpUng to sabotage the 
Fast Con: t strike

Alter hearing all lire evidence

i\<*ws|»H|M*r Guild 
Opens (ionvenlion: 

Benefit T o n i g h t

The third annual convention of

A M U S K M E N T S

given by striking sailors and sym- the American Newspaper Guild 
pathlzers and the summation bv wlU tod ^ continue
Osmond K Fraenkel, the attorney. ^
on the chargea before the court ; through Tuesday at the Hotel Aator, 
the Jury', ronalsting of Amos Manhattan.
Plnchot. Dr Harry Me.Neal, Col W , Morning and afternoon sessions

The JUartling Anti-War Drama

BURY4EAD
Jay firhteffeltn, Hevwood Broun 
Maxwell Stewart, 8 L M Barlow 
Phillip Bchlff Amy Blanche Greene 
John Paul Jones and Morrla Wat
son rendered the following verdlrt

will Ire held daily Indudinii Hunday 
Die sesaions W’lll be oiren 

A highlight in the entertainment 
planned m connect inn with ihe

NkTTK IIAVia imam aatra

We find that condlilona at a** convention is the New York Guilds 
"V0 (N,B.!P.'y !,f fthhual hencfii dance end tevue «t

IMttNTMOMr 1MM , tt *1 W «f N wsr 
I a '« Mots. TkMM, A »al, *1 <1 In 
M««, ft**- U 11. Mali, ftu* t« II ftu

"UOUHiX M.fCs 
Ml HOW" Sing Alinin'

-With HKNHATIONAI, wu:k

Children's Hour
'A *i»b* »R-rlea xt (Hfli Mimt* *c 

nr iltui nn- t-an.only alsli ih» itinm* 
|l*t might brut* h*r t»l-nL to th- 
rmi** of Ilia aotkln* flM* "

—V, J. JtHIIMt
Prl—• for til e-rforaitn-t*. Mont hl|h-r 
fin!ir# II k() rtitir* It Enure a{)- 
Orrh * l*t Btlc. Irt Btlr.
Mttin* rtllatc* Thf* , W 3t a* » 40 
Mtfl Wtd A a»t »l 3 40 PEW a-0T1J

< Hat* a-|lnnlh| 'f»m*ifr»» t* VM 
IrHirili Mar*'li ClMiilr* I atiatilon 

In
M"LES MISERABLES

HiM'il.il ftm itl HI>|1 AUrarltoll
“Kll.liING TO LIVE" 

l nu Tim-* ‘l*«ia' kit,i via*ir'i 
••ot a naii v am ah'1

4 i ' % 1 1/ ••'h A 1 nlnn a*Aiwlilh irn. to j p.m.

DALY TRCATIlt. Tr»ai**nR Ar-no* 
Near S««th-rn Bntjl-rtrd

-S*t, Sun., Mon., May 30. 31. June 1

'House of a Thousand Candles*
Irrini M»* Phllllpt

NCMEi CLARK HOLMES
Wheeler and Woolsey in

“SILLY BILLIES”
Mata. Onlr—BELA LtGOSI In 

• WHaTE ZOMBIE”

A Cool Brc-M Carefully Cbntroll-d by 
Our Giant Coolinu System

Mb Capa-lly W—I
AMKINO Tr-a-nt*

WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT

"One of the »reat»at and mlfHUf't 
fllmi -r-r mad*. . Living burmn- 
pay* out of history. It should get all 
the support ee can give it."

—Oerld Platt.
m daV'l St- E- ‘VC* *" 1Lameo T-atf of Bw.y Z5 p. m

f caWi and living hitd working con 
iHUoitfi of sesniMi air* deplorable 
Hint the teamen s strike Is Justified 
In Its objective* and Is to Ik’ coin- 
mended In the tnanner In which II 
Inis Ireen (Billed on We recom
mend a Ihormigli JnvcallHittIon ol 
ihe coiulltioiiH wllliin (he union 
which at (he moment n|i|>eiir most 
midcnuH inUt mid iinlwlr to the unit, 
men and contrary to the welfare 
of pttssengein and crew, We con
demn (he Use of vlol'Micp. paitlcii- 
lacly from 'guardians of the iieace' 
who appear to have assaulted un- 
varrantably. American sailors 
legally and peacefully picketing."

Ship 4'ondltlons Revealed

Hie M’lnhallnti Unit Mooms, 311 
Wck| Hlli ‘iiirci Umlghl,

Unity of all groups within the 
union wos pointed to as a great 
lorce behind the preparations for 
a general strike in-July by the Joint 
Council of the Knitgoods Workers' 
Union, as a result of the meeting 
of shop chairmen Tuesday.

Amidst great enthusiasm the 
leaders and spokesmen of the vari
ous tendencies in the union stood 
up at the chairmen's meeting and 
pledged their groups to unity ami 
solidarity and complete support of 
the demands raised by the union in 
the rornmg general strike, the Joint 
council reported. Round.o of ap
plause swept the meeting as each 
croup declared itself enlisted in the 
tight for better conditions, to be 
embodied in the new- contract.

The meeting discussed these de
mands ivoint by point and voted to 
a'crpf them and propose them to 
the employer*.

The chairmen planned mai-s 
meetings of all acme knitgoods 
workers to organize the prepara
tion/, for strike

I-oul.’i Nelson manager of the 
union, reported that ihe employer* 
were energetically trying to con
vince ihe public that the Knitgood* 
Woikri'h' Umon la a bunch of rack
eteers at)d are de*p*ra!e|v attempti 
lug to cm ftifle and demoralUe tli< 
wut'kei* In I hr Made All present 
pledged to * imlmt such propaganda 
of Die bosses,

With witness after witness testi
fying that officers of mounted 
Troop B had clubbed pedestrians 
and knocked women to the ground 
with their horses, the hearings on 
complaints of police brutality near 
the Ohrbach department store on 
the afternoon of May If! began 
Wednesday under the supervision of 
Inspector John W. Conway at the 
Fourth Precinct Police Station.

Officers 4R65 and 5760, whose 
badge numbers had been obtained 
by witnesses on the scene, were 
present at the hearing and were 
Identified by witneaaes.

When Mrs. Elsie Darrian, house
wife of Sunnyside, L. I., testified 
that she was thrown violently to 
the ground by the horse of officer 
4*65 as she was shopping on Four
teenth Street, the inspector gave 
the officer the privilege of ques
tioning Mrs. Darrian. The accused 
officer asked, “Could you identify 
the horse?”

All of the witnesses agr^d that 
there had been hb provocation for 
the police attack on Union Square 
In reply to a statement by the po
lice officers that it was necessary 
to preserve order, one of the wit
nesses, a merchant, asserted, "There 
is a vast difference between police 
preserving order and police adding 
to disorder by violence. The bru
tality of the police on this occasion 
amazed me I had never seen such 
a thing before.”

Although Inspector Conway did 
his best to give an Impression of 
impartiality during the hearing, he 
ordered Lawrence Maynard, repre
senting the International Labor De
fense. to stop taking notes on pain 
of being ejected from the room 
"It's just through courtesy that we 
permit you to sit in on this hear
ing." he said. At one point In
spector Conway expressed an opin
ion contrary to that of Commis
sioner Valentine who said that an 
officer had the right to shoot a man 
in the head, when he said. "A po
lice officer has the right to use only 
sufficient physical force to overcome 
resistance to arrest.”

The hearing Is expected to last 
several days, with the accused offi
cers testifying in their own defense 
at 10 o clock Tuesday morning.

Th American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign Born, Hungarian 
Section, has arranged a program to 
be given tomorrow evening at 8 30 
o'clock, at the Hungarian Cultural 
Federation, 2M East Seventy-eighth 
Street.

The main feature of*the evening 
la to be two Hungarian anti-fascist 
one-act plays. Quest speaker for 
the evening will be Ludwig Lore, 
well-known commentator on foreign 
affairs and columnist In the New 
York Evening Post.

Other speaker* Include Dwight. C 
Morgan, secretary of the American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom, and Emil Oardos. editor of 
the Hungarian working class dallv, 
UJ Elore.

Police Disband 
Silent Pickets 
Ol Ohrbach’s
3 Arrested as Mass 

Line (Complies With 
Judge’s Order

CIO Leader 
Asks Release 
Of M. Melvin

Brophy Urges Parole 
Board to Act for 
Young Unionist

A silent picket line, complying 
with the very letter of the law as 
interpre'ed two week* ago by Mag
istrate Jonah J. Goldstein whrti h# 
ruled thzt silent mass picketing is 
l“gsl in New York, was broken up 
at 2:30 p ny yesterday in front of 
Oh:bach’.*; Department Store Fiv« 

were arrested and taken to Mercef 
Stre»* Police S’rtion.

The number so far arrested sine# 
picketing b*gan this spring at Ohr- 
bach's is 17i. Some sixty still await 
trial, mort Of the rest have been 
dismissed

Police Sergeant Cornelius Daly 
and A. Miller stood In front of th« 
store yesterday and pointed out th« 
most active unionists to the patrol
men for arrejt.

There will b* further mass picket
ing SaUirdav* Volunteers will as
semble at 39 Union Square at noon.

To the long list of organizations 
already demanding the release of 
Murry Melvin, young printing, 
helpers union leader, from prison, 
has been added the name of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion.

In a letter to the New York Pa
role Boerd. dated May 22. John 
Brophy. director of the C I O. 
asked that the board take imme
diate action to free Melvin.

Melvin, given an indeterminate 
sentence by a jury as a result of ’he 
uncorroborated testimony of a scab, 
now waits the action of the parole 
board In the prison on Piker's 
Island Should the board fail to 
act in his case, he faces a three- 
vear sentence, one of the stiffest 
*ver handed down in a labor case 
In New York City.

Mr Brophy's letter to the parole 
board follows: "On behalf of Mur
ray Melvin, who was convicted- of 
felonious assault based upon ques
tionable testimony and who has 
been imprisoned for some weeks I 
urge your honorable Board to take 
immediate favorable action on his 
case that he may be freed."

Unions Protest

A telegram. ' emphatically protest
ing the lock-out of workers be
cause of union activity and demand
ing Immediate reinstatement'' was 
sent Ohrbach's Department Store 

yesterday, as the result pf a res
olution passed at Sunday's city-wide 
conference of representatives of 
131 A. F. of L. and independent 
unions. The conference was held 
to prepare for launching of a Farm
er-Labor Party, but took up. among 
’he things indicating the need of 
such a movemen'. the violation of 
workers' rights at Ohrbach's A copv 
of the telegram was also delivered 
to Mayor LaGuardia.

prMprri »n4 Bron* W>,rk*r» C*nl».-»

UNITED EXCURSION
Steamer "State of Delaware”

C»p*iv’t s son
Dance to ('as ( arr's l mon Band

Sunday. Mav 31st
Tirkrta In advanr? 9JS rpnU

Or $*> **
1137 IWt«! Clinton

M P A Teach ing Project 
I o Lse W riters' Files

Files of the field workera of the 
WPA Federal Writers Project have 
l>een placed at. the disposal of the 
Objective Teaching Materials and 
Technique of Instruction Projec* 

No. 17JB. which l.s sponsored by 
the Board of Education, and win 
he used by the project in compiling 
Information about objective teach

ing materlala
The Federal Writers Project ha.*, 

collected the material for the New 
York City Guide whleh U In proe- 
ens of preparation,

Finnish Workers Federation
N»*r Ynric Dutrirt

SUMMER FESTIYAI

RIKER.S ESTATE PARK
Attorli, Long V V.

Sunday, May 31 si
RxrFllFr.t program irv»r‘ 
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Ralph Emerson, a .seaman for 22 Br
”, , . » ,, , , .1 EORSYTHE Redfleld, Wilt tee Phil I

years, told of the beginning of the' B.*r<j. Herb Kime, Dei Bin Mutom «nd |
Eki Coast strike 3«0 mr„ walkM ; r"’T,V.r,7,'”,»",VSS? >

Off the S.S. Pennsylvania In a Mftglc tod Moonlight' Dsnce to the tunes 
ef-Hr. i    . _ . ! of Vernon Griffith »nd His Club ValhtlUstrike move to gain West Coast Bgn(] M|V j9lhi Memorui d«v eve 
conditions. Arnold Bohm, able sea- Tickets $100 »t New Theatre League. LO 
man, gave instances of greatly un- 5-®tie M*»rsine, Br. 9-S3‘n »nd «t work- j
dermanned ships, a condition which ! " wT£»0ltAnOiPA * ^ i, i ^ '

w-t-4 4 4 * t_ MIKE GOLD as and Michael Blankfort'sresulted in an insufficient number new play. Battle Hymn," presented ’at
of men being available for emer- I the People's Forum Theatre Party, by ihe
genev lifeboat dutv. Federal Theatre Project at the Expert- ,

William mental Theatre, «3rd East of Broadway onWilliam Roth, a striking seaman. ( pri{iRy evening. May 23. Tickets are 25c. I 
quoted David Grange, reactionary | 40c »n,i 55c Tel. reservations ALgonqum | 
president of the Marine Cooks’ and j 4-6953, and at ail workers and Peoples! 
Stewards' Union as saving' "I i Shops.7,^" ,,.. . BS say****- 1 NEW MASSES Br «»9 IWO presents Dr
spent $150 to give a champagne J Lesler Hmuy. guest lecturer Board of! 
dinner to Senator Royal S. Cope-' Education Topio- The Theatre as a Bo
land and some other Congres.vmen! cl“l ,'orie" mori* Ave • Brooklyn 
to help influence them to pass legis- | musicai.e Pa»d Party. Miseel)«neous 
latlon favorable to seamen.” j recordings. Games, fanong and refresh-

Joe Curran, leader of the striking *’ Downtown People* Center, lid
:2nlZJ".eh'r<l "" OVftllon fr0m UncUBAyTODAY4‘8^k.r. Conr.d Korn-|
the audience and sallots present as • oro«»ki at The people* ic<iuc*tion*i cen- 
hc entered the "courtroom." He dc- (top floon, 122 Berond Ave Adm

EAttl, mttiWDan, Ni.iin«n Timm**, 
J.'lin IlHMir. Hnlma* and Clark M Eirh. 
elbatger. Na' I Dlierlni nf 'he t.-sft.ie rf 
N» I Inn« Asinrln'inn nn Otth RTANfft ON 
W’AB" at A! Nlrhnla* P»lara, gird Bt,- 
heiwren Br"adway and Ontral Park We*', 
Erldav evening, Juna S ai ft Ik n'rlnck. 
Meeting sponsored by Bronx Era* Pellnw • 
ship Tickers 2V J5e. 5be, 15e ftl M 
and >1 50 On sale at Worker*' Book- 
utora and *]| branch*.*

OUTSTANDING Symposium nf the Sea, 
son. Marx and or Freud Sex and th» 
Social Order 1 Distinguished speakers Dr 
Ersnkwood E Willlsms. outstanding Amer
ican psychoanalyst; Granville Hicks, bril
liant Marxist critic; Dr Emanuel Gttek. 
psychiatrist; Max Larner. editor. The 
Nation." chairman Hotel Delano. 108 W 
43rd St. June 4. ft 15 PM Adm 50c, 
Tickets on sale at Health and Hygiene, 41 
Union Square and Workers and Peoples 
Book.shopa.

SENSATIONAL! The Night of June 13 
Dance to Bonnelia Society Orchestra! 
Swim in the beautiful Lido Pool! Floor 
Show or stars from the stage, acreen and 
radio! Swimming meet and exhibitions' 
Bathing beauty conteat. All at the June 
Promenade of Ihe Angelo Herndon Club, 
Lido Ballroom Terrace-Pool 148’h Bt and 
Seventh Ave Tickets 85c each; tl 59 per: 
couple On sale at all Bookshops.

Registration Notices

emred thAt KRffty at **>* for pa.vtcn- ! fr*' rf'rM1hm#n'" * 10 PM
_« ____. RKOULAR Party andt t ——»- — I *4 I n rA»v/4*/n r\ rpr ij p nn Dune* AlWHVIITR ^nn erf* U of fQUHl Impor- rool Bt Aofipl D«nr# Group ftudlo. P4

tancc with the utrlke aim* of ruth Ave the**, checker*Ping pong,
cquallzinc wags* and conrtltlofw of 8".b' ln' .* !? !1,M,

*nt! f?0’)!'*' C,lrr*n rtf* cum in the'I ,bor r.uT1" l^rw^^ih Br ,
s^CriDfn in (Iftnil thf Wfll-plfnnffi Brooklyn Adm ISr * 30 PM A’.npiff* 
And \1r)OUA AttArk Of thf poliCf I Br IWO 1.14

“I WltnesR*d," he said, "four b> r Yukelsnn Th* Truth

SING * »ong of aix-pins pocket full of 
ivr All lh» girls are singing. Here rim** 
Ihe Guy who done u* wrong bv not lip
ping lift off about the swell time he had 
at Ctmjr Unity last aummer Well, can l 
say y«t| weren't warned AL 4-1148 for 
Information.

OIMK.Y* MAY 2fHli!

mrry
WINdDAEK, NEW YORK

Thpaiw l.vitmvm Dunciniti (Iwnisi (am ft- 
firr: Has #* ball: • HasUatbaU; > tv i at m i n ft ;
Tennit; Hornrs; Hoatin/n Finhinn: Handball

I’rogrnm for I'nllerl Voulli Day
* ANNA SOKOLOW
* PHILHARMONIC

QUARTET

V Week

GOING FRIDAY, MAY 29

Rd.

Leaving Bronx Coop., 2*00 Bronx Park Eait (Take Lexington White Plaina 
.R.T. idubway lo Allerton Ave. Sta.i 10 A.M., t:30 P M. and 7:30 P.M. 

For Information call New York Office. »0 Ea«t 13th Street 

ALGONQUIN 4-114* or WINODALE 51.

__ft*_^!__ ’ .. u About FN^nti in Pnl^ptm#" Pimdiwmountfd pollcfmfn ftliop after a M«nr>r. n *Mt r<tfn Art i 3

Do Nol !Makt*
Any Other Arrangement*

SUNDAY

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTION 

of thf COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

_ _ . ........... .................. .................. . 3ft P M
lone picket, chaae him up Twenty- ! Au»olcea: Progresniv* Women a Council 
first Street and, cornering him, dLG! L4 Bran* 
mounted from their homes to beat! Saturday
him continuously with their cluba you-you-you *tep out with us at! 

Edward Gordon deacribed an as- L1?* Y-lth ?•'' "*11 ,,,un* m'J,le bv is-iilt n*ws Kir,,,«ie' k<. . Elmer Snowden1* Savoy Dance orcheatra!rault upon himself bv a mounted ( Oalg mtdnigh' .how I tread* ay and radio 
policeman resulting in a broken i c«i«br«tt the loth anotytriAry of 
arm. wrlat and thumb and a con-iJohnn>r luu#» i#«dtr»bip of th# Youth

.J'srz.I* f rv,;counsel for the seamen, told of the j urday night, .May 30 of cours# you ; 
May 11 pickets on their line com- ! ,'v> «o get your ticket* in advance at ;

nrr the morning after the night before 
out of your ays’em' Dance with the New 
Dance Group Regilter for men i wnm*n • 
or children a daaa** Weekdayi httw-een, 
ft JO.7 *h p M New Dunce Group. 5 E 
l»th Bt.

TONIGHT!!
BOAT LEAVES BATTERY PARK AT 8:»

pletely surrounded by the police RS Werkeri Bookshop, aoe or at door. Me 
,K_ U:... __... Auspices N Y Statethey were marching and obviously; Committee. YCL 

DECORATION DAY, Concert and dance
not disorderly Rt the time Of the Cuban and Mexican rduaic Harlem Radio 
unwarranted attack by the police •,u»0 Me»» ovub. hu Fifth Ave_ r e*ew» 1 J M* W Ae a a w, • 14 a. We.ll. 4.

Moonlight A Magic
SAILING UP THE HUDSON

• NEW THEATRE •
NHOWBOAT

riot squads. The testimony of Dr. 
Leon Luria. who attended the beaten

cor lldth Bt Atyap.: Julio Mcila Club 
and O'lMn Relief Committee. . Sub*. 38c. 

outing to Camp Nttgedalset bv West-
seamen. shocked the audience of f^eater Worker* Center meet *t 1.41 Weat- 
one thousand with the number and ®n* dollar round trip, re-
_ . , YC * , . . turn (taturdav eveninv.extent of the injuries sufferad by 
the police victims.

MUs Smith of the Morro Castle 
Safety at Sea Association, in mak
ing a plea for a mars turnout for 
this {?• tip-day's 'S.S. Pennsylvania 
picke: t'-e. told of her experiences 
at Pm CL

ATTRNTION! See Tomorrow s "What'a 
On" for announcement of outatendlng 
Party and Dane- at Americno Music Alli
ance. 114 W. 54th St 1:30 P M.
Coming

UNITED EXCURSION Prosnert and 
Bmnx w«rk»r? Cent— •wi-a^f- 'ft«r (l i

«t »11 on ................. . r- B**d and
r*7» r- '-n A-e v-r- rv-i,.
• art * Bundaj, Mkj 31 at • A. M. -

Fleer Shew - Magical Enfleld • Matlen 
Ptcturea - 4 frurkia* Team* frem the 
Save? • 3.000 Saaare feet Dancing Fleet 

GIMMO MABX.
The myaterloua fifth Marx Brothar, posi

tively vlll be on boardi
WILL LEE. Master of Ceremonies
Ticket*: 8100. On *ale in tdvance: New 
Thealra League, Si W 45'h at . New 

Theatre Magaim*. 
158 W. 44th St 
and nil Workers' 
Bookshop*

lleeornlioii Daiv 
Week-End

GRAND FESTIVAL
CHARLES KRUMBEIN

will greet the opening tummer season

The ATHLETIC FIELD is re»dy and fully equipped. 
MARK FEDER wiil perform. The PICHELaV TRIO 
in a Concert. CELIQ DEMBROE in Dancing. SIX- 
PIECE ORCHESTRA for dancing.

CAMP NITtiEHAICET
Hotel and Bungalow Accommodation*
$2.75 per dny • $16 per week

CAR aCRHDOUaB. Cm* tear* dnily 
■art Prtd*vt aadi Saturday* ‘
P M. T»1 Boa cm tM. CHT

udy It on* ma ■ran»^2u,s.rPart 
I t:3d 
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RYAN FAILS TO SPLIT 
GULF MARITIME UNITY
IN FIGHT ON FEDERATION

Milwaukee 
Labor Urges 
Boncel Bill

Mens Unseated for Move 
to End Jim Crowism 

in I. L. A.
(SpetUI to th» Doily Worker)

* HOOSTON, Texas, May 28—The 
Maritime Federation of the Oulf 
will go right on, certain that work
ers of all sea and shore trades want 
unity and co-operation, and in de
fiance of the fact that the recent 
Gulf District convention of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Asso
ciation has officially repudiated it, 
Its officials stated today.

Federation leaders point out that 
the repudiation was neither volun
tary nor complete, although Inter
national President Ryan of the I. 
L. A. personally attended the con
vention to lead the fight against it.

It is highly significant, they said, 
that along with the attacks, steam 
roller methods and threats against 
the Federation made by Ryan, he 
had to put through a resolution 
himself, to call on the American 
Federation of Labor to establish a 
"Martime Federation, or Depart
ment," nationally.

This, it is considered here, is a 
confession on the port of the craft 
union leadership that sentiment for 
Industrial unity in maritime trades 
is so strong it can not be defied 
much longer. It is also considered 
significant that at the I. L. A. Gulf 
District convention, the attacks on 
the Maritime Federation were not 
so much against the Federation in 
principle, as against what Ryan A' 
Co. were pleased to call its “Com
munistic Leadership.”

Mers in Leadership

The principal leader of the Mari
time Federation of the Gulf Coast 
was a delegate to the I.L.A. conven
tion. He is Gilbert Mers. president 
of the Federation, who attended the 
I.L.A, convention as delegate from 
Local Union 1224 of Corpus Christi, 
Texas.

Mers was unseated Friday, the 
last day of the convention, on the 
grounds that a resolution he brought 
in against the Jim Crowing of Ne
groes in separate I. L. A. locals, was 
d^ruptive, and that his remarks 
condemning discrimination against 
Negroes in other A. F. of L. unions 
were dissension.

The convention was dominated 
throughout by Ryan, assisted by 
three of his organizers: Holt Ross. 
Bill Williams and George Googe.

AIK delegates to the Gulf I.L.A. 
convention here were forced to sign 
a pledge disassociating themselves 
from the Maritime Federation of 
the Gulf before they were seated.

Gag on Speaker*
A gag rule was instituted allow’- 

ing speakers only five minutes each, 
unless they were officials, in which 
case, time was unlimited.

In spite of all difficulties, Mers 
succeeded in introducing a resolu
tion to favor industrial organization 
in basic mass industries.

Ryan argued against this resolu
tion. According to him the United 
Mine Workers of Amelia^ was real
ly a little weak union, paying per 
capita on 400.000 members^'for po
litical reasons." He lumped John L. 
Lewis, president of the U. M. W. of 
A., Charles P. Howard, president of 
the International Typographical 
Union, Harry Bridges, president of 
Local 38-79 of the I.L.A., and Gil
bert Mers. all together as “disrup
ters" and implied they were all 
Communists.

Mers introduced a resolution to 
support the Farmer-Labor Party. 
This was defeated, but Ryan per
sonally intervened to prevent its be
ing “expunged from the records." 
explaining that expunging would 
prevent the matter from being 
raised at the approaching Tampa 
convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor by any I.L.A. del
egation.

Maritime Federation members 
stated yesterday that they think 
Ryan's advocacy of a Maritime De
partment of the A F of L. is for 
demagogic reasons only, but that if 
such a department is created, the 
Maritime Federation of the Gulf 
would merge into it.

Steamship Inspectors 
Fired in Puerto Rico 
On Bribery Charges

WASHINGTON. May 28 (FP). 
—Dismissal of two steamboat in- 
ipectors In Puerto Rico, charged 
with acceptance of gratuities 
from steamship owners while on 
inspection trips, is announced by 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
Roper.

Striking seamen In New York 
have charged steamboat In
spectors in the New York port 
with giving aWe bodied seamen 
certificates to all comers, with 
allowing ships to sail witn rotted 
lifeboats, defective engines and 
rusty hulls.

The inspectors fired in Puerto 
Rico. Virgil Baker and Henry J. 
McCabe, have been tried by a 
jury and acquitted of the bribery 
charges. No dismissals of the 
New York inspectors is contem
plated.

Communists Give Stand 
on Measure Dealing 

With Strikes

3,000 Continue 
Cotton Strike
Planters Threaten to 

Lynch Negro Leader 
of Tenant Union

By Rex Pitkin
EARLE. Ark . May 28.- After ten 

days of relentless terror and perse
cution 3.000 cotton choppers are 
still on strike in Eastern Arkansas

The concentration camp is still 
being ruled by J. D. Peacher, plant
er. lumber baron and deputy sher 

iff More than a score of men. ac
cording to H. L. Mitchell, secre
tary of the union, are now impris
oned by Peacher.

Peacher has promised the large 
plantation owners that if they will 
keep him out of the Federal peni
tentiary "he will break up that 
damn union."

The Department of Justice has 
ordered its Little Rock office to in
vestigate the union's charges of 
forced labor in and around Earle, 
Widener and Proctor. But the Fed
eral District Attorney in the Ar
kansas capital is Fred Isgrig. a 
plantation owner and member of 
the reactionary Planters Club of 
Pulaski county. Isgrig is a friend 
of Senator Joe T. Robinson. Demo
cratic chief in Dixie and repre
sentative of Arkansas's power in
terests.

The union has requested Attor
ney General Homer S. Cummings 
to send into the area investigators 
who are not part and parcel of the 
planters’ clique.

Lynch threats have been made to 
strike leaders. Kelly Williams. Ne
gro. president of the Earle local, 
has for four days stood off a gang 
of vigilantes who are heavily armed. 
He fears that his family will be at
tacked. The plantation gunmen 
boast that they will lynch Wil
liams and hang his body up on 
the streets as an example.

The Southern Tenant Farmers' 
Union has called a special meeting 
of its strike committee for the 
Memphis Labor Temple Some 
union leaders have already suc
ceeded in crossing the state line 
into Tennessee. They report that 
the landlords and their stooges, the 
deputies, are roaming the highways 
arresting every man they find on 
the road in order to keep the strik
ers from leaving the state.

MILWAUKEE, Wl*., May *8.— 
Approximately 1W persona, many 
prominent labor leaden among 
them, attended the public hearings 
upon the Boncel ordinance In the 
Common Council chambers at the 
City Hall. The hearings were con
ducted by the Council's Judiciary 

, Committee In connection with a 
resolution introduced by Alderman 
Hansen, "non-partisan,” for repeal 

J of the ordinance, and meetings were 
' held over the week end.

The Boncel ordinance has at- 
; tra'ted nation-wide attention. It 
places the blame for violence dur
ing labor disputes squarely upon the 
shoulders of employers Who refuse 

! to bargain collectively; and pro
vides, with many loopholes how
ever, for the closing of the facton' 
concerned by the Mayor or chief of 
police, when a committee of nine 
persons, three each representing 
labor, the manufacturers, and mih- 
teters, so recommends.

Prominent representatives of 
| the manufacturers, the Association 
of Commerce, the Real Estate 
Board, and a local Taxpayers' As
sociation joined with Alderman 
Hansen in asking for repeal of the 

J ordinance on the grounds that it 
oausel an outflow of industry from 
Milwaukee, prevented new industry 
from coming in. raised taxes by de- 

| priving workers of employment 
through adverse effects (ipon busl- 

; ness, and encouraged "importation 
] of Communists ’ to cloee down 
plants.

i Representatives of organized la
bor who spoke were Jack Friedrichs. 
Federated Trades Council; J. J 
Handley, for the State Federation 
of Labor, and Pete Schoeman, of 

• the Building Trades Council.
! Friedrichs, however, effectively 
answered the argument of "industry 
moving out" by showing that this 
was the cry as long ago as 1911 
when the Workmen's Compensation 
Act was passed, every time a piece 
of social legislation was proposed in 
Wisconsin.

The spokesman of the Communist 
Party was the only official represen
tative of any politicrJ party to 
speak on the bill.

"The Communist Party.” he 
brought out, “proposes to build, and 
not to destroy. We propose con
structive measures in the interests 
of advancing the Interests of the 
majority of the American people; 
measures which will establish for 
Milwaukee workers an American 
standard of living through collective 
bargaining, and unionization." The 
speaker used the figures of the Tax
payers' Association to refute the ar
guments of its spokesman.

The Communist Party proposed 
amendments putting the power for 
closing the shops into the har ds of 
the mayor alone, since the chief of 
police and his deputy inspectors are 
notoriously anti-labor; penalizing 
by heavy fine and Imprisonment all 
employers who hire strike-breakers, 
spies, or stools, who coerce em
ployees by threats of leaving town; 
dismissing police who assault strik
ers and unionists or Interfere with 
their civil and democratic rights; 
changing the committee of nine to 
include representatives of the unions 
and strikers; providing for opera
tion of the act regardless of whether 
the employer has or has not dealt 
with the employees.

A very good pro-labor position 
was taken in the hearing by Al
derman Samuel Soref from the 6th 
Ward, a Progressive, elected on the 
platform of the Farmer-Labor Pro
gressive Federation, and the only 
member of that Federation upon 
the Judiciary Committee. Soref 
effectively put a stop to all attempts 
at baiting the Communist spokes
man.

‘OUR JOE’ HONORED—SANDS ON RELIEF
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Hears! Stories 
onWPADenied 
In Chicago
Illinois Director Refutes 

Articles on Em
ployment

ST. KUIIS JOBLESS 
OCCUPY RELIEF OFFICE

IN RELIEF DEMAND

We here prenent the pteture of Joaeph P. Rvan, president of the 
International Longshoremen'* Association and rhalrman of the New 
York Central Trade# and Labor Connrll, as It appeared in the swanky 
dinner-dance program and meno, of the May » affair at which anti- 
nnion employers honored Ryan for hi* fight againat the “reds.” Above 
la also the photograph of Niek Hands, militant onion leader at the 
United Frnlt docks, as he picketed, following his discharge for union 

activity.

Guests at Table 99 
Honor rOur Joe

Rv;»n Banquet Attended by Notorious Anti-Labor 
Officials of Big Ship Lines, Police and 

Tammanv Politicians

Bj IdHiis F. Budenz g

Can you imagine Harry Bridges, militant Uiur hore- 
men's leader on the Pacific ('oast, b^ing honored at a lavish 
banquet by the biggest shipowners of San Francisco?

"Impossible!” you acclaim. And you are right. Rut with 
Joseph P. Ryan, president of tho International Longshore
men's Association and chr-lrman of •
the New York Central Trades and In the successful strike of last No- 
Labor Council, it Is far different vember and alwavs a leader In the

At the swanky Commodore Hotel. b'“'d th/* ]■ L ^ S'PP bv
on the evening of Mav 9. 249 tables b' *** discriminated agamst-
erf 12 persons each sat down to until he was making only $.2 per 

honor Our Joe ” as Ryan had been
called in the letter of Invitation to Ryan Did Nothing
'T. L A. employers" .sent, out bv In the meantime. Rvan did worse 
Joseph R. Owens, secretary of the than nothing He imposed the boss 
I. L. A. In that letter, the em- loader. Jack Glbe^ln. on the men 
ployers had been urged to show as delegate and Gibelin has drawn 
"Joe" how thev appreciated his fight his $60 per week and done nothing 
against the "reds." that is. against more He has refused to go down 
the progressive elements within the to the docks and to collect the does 
union movement. , of the men or attend to their gnev-

TTmvu.v Respond 1 ances. The company has been al-
_ . . . , . , , lowed a free hand to penalize andThe letter had been sent out on flr„ ^ ^ Sands him-

offlcial union letterheads, and the v,f WSA lpl Rvan dld
bosses responded with enthusiasm. nothm(?i
at *6 per head. We have now oh- Nlck Sands was pirketine at. the 
tained the official list of guest* o docks and mor» than 200 Unitedthis strange banquet, and it is more FVllit workfr, hfld a ^t,non
revealing. the gUpreme court asking the

The number of steamship com- right to trade union democraev and 
pames attending easily outnumbered lhp n?ht to organlz<1

^ °*. f L A loca1^- It. 5Wms Thev were not present at the
^ mUC^ "Our Joe banquet—but the United

fhln^s oU mi^'men oTof ^ Company officials were there, 
than Ms own union men out of . . _ , .a total of about fifty locals In the nforce^ General Manager . T Keh 
Port of New York, only six locals leher . Manager of Terminal Opera- 
made table reservations. ; tions Ralph Keating, H. H Robeon.

_ , . ,. . . . who is United Fruit representative
Outstanding among the steamship

(Daily Wsrksr Midwest Raress)
CHICAGO, m.. May 28—Robert 

J. Dunham. WPA Director for Illi
nois, indignrntly denied the Hearst' 

newspaper charge that he was using 
WPA to keep up wages and working 
conditions in Illinois. The Hearst! 
papers tised an alleged quotat ion i 
saying that was WPA s purpose i 
Dunham declared that WPA always 
considered itself secondary to "pri
vate employment" anti while it 
couldn't tell a man to take a par
ticular job. it could, and did, cur- j 
tail its activities to supply men 
wherever private employment In in
dustry or agriculture needed them

The Hearst papers are repeating 
again the charges made last week 
by employers, that there is a short
age of skilled workers, because they 
are on WPA Jobs. They requoted. 
the statement of a contractor that 
skilled men had become "imbued 
with Sociali^te^ideas" and preferred 
to lean on sSBels to working for a 
private emp^Ter.

WPA Director Dunham denied 
that WPA was responsible for any 
shortage of skilled labor. There are 
few skilled men on WPA jobs, he 
said. He cited the case of some, 
“tool and die makers" on the list 
being examined because a private 
employer wanted such men. Thev 
were found to be near 75 years old 
— too old to stand the paff or be 
hired bv private Industry.

“WPA will see that employers' 
needs are met. if we have the de
sired people on our rolls." Dunham 
declared ‘ We can't force an in
dividual to accept, a spec)fir job but 
we ran reduce our operations to 
make available the number of work
ers required “

WPA workers declare that this Is 
the government pohev Hundreds 
of them have been thrown off work 
reU“f because fanners wanted men 
at 50 cents a day wages

The Project Workers Union has 
started a -fight against emplovment 
on WPA hemp curtailed to provide 
employers with cheap labor. Thev 
charge that the real meaning of 
the drive against WPA is contained 
in an assertion bv an tfinpiover. 
Paul E. Khng.

California Assembly 
Asks for Passage 
Of Marcantonio Bill

(Special to the Daily Worker)
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif , May 

28.—The Assembly of the Cali
fornia state legislature, meeting 
in special session In Sacramento, 
today passed a resolution intro 
duced by EPIC assfimblyman 
John Pelletier memorializing 
Congress for passage of the 
Marcantonio Relief Standards 
Bill.

Appointment of two members 
of the State Federation of the 
Unemployed to posts on the state 
relief commission was also re 
quested by the Assembly, in a 
formal resolution to Governor 
Merriam. The relief commission 
was asked to restore the former 
direct relief budget, which would 
increase the present allotment 
bv 25 per cent.

Seven Injured an Police 
Arnault, Unemployed 

in Making lArreMs

Delegates Will
SeeBiro-Bidjan
Conference W ill Elect 

.v of L. S. Delegation 
to Soviet Republic

A Bigger Annv,

More Wage (aits.
Knox's Program

companies, which were represented, 
was the American-Hawailan line, 
the spearhead of the anti-union 
drive against the West Coast unions. 
Its president, Roger Lapham, re-

on the Copeland marine investiga
tion committee, Superintendent E. 
J. Neary. who is taking a leading 
part in the fight against the I.L.A. 

were all there. In addition, half a

Chicago Board Turns 
Public Parks Over 

To Nazi Celebration

Senator Sworn In
WASHINGTON, May 27—(UP'.— 

Scott M. Loftin, of Jacksonville. 
Fla., was sworn in today as U. S. 
Senator from Florida. Loftin was 
appointed to the seat of the late 
Park Trammell.

(Dally Worker Midwest Bnrean)
CHICAGO, 111., May 28—One 

j solitary vote in the Chicago Park 

Board protested against Hitler’s 
i swastika flag flying in Soldiers' 
; Field. CommiaMoner Harry Joseph 

voted to deny "German bay" and 
j the swastika celebrators the use of 
! the municipal auditdrium. The rest 
of the board endorsed the Hitler 
celebration.

Labor Defender 
Corrects Error 

In June Issue

To help correct the effect of an 
unfortunate typographical error In 
the June issue of the Labor De
fender. the editorial board of that

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ma« meet In* to initiate the Farmer- 
Labor Party campaign or a 3ath-3Jnd 
Ward Scale. Wed need a v June 3rd at 
♦he Park Manor Club. 31st and Ridge 
Are. Speaker Frank Heilman, 
chairmen el Oitr Committee for a 
Ftrjner-Labftr Party

“As a Jew I oppose a measure 
making possible the use of the flag 
representing a nation which has 
persecuted my race.” said Joseph 

The rest of the board hid behind 
the claim that the United States, 
not the park board, controls flag 
displays.

The Park Board refused to grant 
use of Soldiers' Field to the Chi
cago Federation of Labor for a cele
bration last year.

Detroit, Mich.
Orand opsning of Camp Liberty (for
merly Worker* Camp', Sunday. May 
St Bring the family, enjov picnic 
mg on the sew improved picnic 
ground* Danoe to tha mutic of 
Jimmy Davenport * orchestra on the 
Fir Wood floor located in the heart 
of eoot shade tree* Location. II 
Mila Read and Halstead Road

Protests Force Release 
Of Refugee, Delivered 
To Gestapo by Belgians

Bristol, B'i>.
Spend t happy week-end at Camp 
Unity—complete coat Saturday eve- 

through Sunday—$3 M Open- 
•«*« banquet with Clarence Haihawav 
a* speaker. Saturday. May X. I P M 
For traaaportattaa and other infor
mation rail Harnaon 3U« or Ked- 
tta 3133

rmCAC.O. ILL.

Princess nark a* Jaekaoo
Coot.

. “WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT’
"All re. bur* lag pat* •«* M Soviet 
■IMory —CAILT WDSSrB

Heinnch Bell. snti-Nsa. has been 
released by the Hiller government 
and allowed to return to Belgium, 
due to the campaign waged for his 
release by the Organisation Com
mittee of the International Confer
ence for the Right of Asylum.

Bell, a political refugee from 
NaH Germany, sought asvlum in 
Belgium last year. A month ago 
he was handed over to the Gestapo 
by the Belgian police because "his 
papers were not in order.”

The Organisation Committee pro
tested to M. Soudan. Belgian Min
ister of Justice, who investigated 
Bell's expulsion and found that the 
refugee had been handed over to 
the Gestapo in a strip of land which 
both countries have agreed to rec
ognize as neutral territory,

magazine has asked the Daily 
Worker to publish the following 
statement

"On page 16 of the first six thou
sand copies of the June issue of the 
Labor Defender, now on sale, an 
unfortunate typographical error oc
curred. which was corrected in the 
remainder of the edition.

"The error occurs In the second 
sentence of Rose Baron’s appeal to 
the readers of the Labor Defender 
for participation in the 1936 Sum
mer Milk Drive for the children of 
labor's prisoners.

“The sentence now reads: ‘Last 
year our readers played a very in
significant role in making the 1935 
drive as successful as it was.' The 
sentence should read ‘Last year our 
readers played a very significant 
role.' etc.

"The Prisoners Relief Department 
of the International Labor Defense 
has always taken every opportunity 
to express its appreciation for the 
splendid support given to its work 
by the readers of the Labor De
fender. In the hope that some of 
those readers who received the un- 
corrected conies of the magazine 
will see this statement, we are ask
ing the working-class press to pub
lish it.”

cently made a speech at a Chamber other leading lights of the
of Commerce meeting viciously at- company came to honor ' Joe.' They 
tacking the maritime unions. And were all located at Table 99. 
yet, we find this union-smashing ; Police Captains Attend
line taking an. entire table at the j ^ nf co(lrs, h not all Qn 
banquet, to show their appreciation hp R^prinn committee, the po- 
° Ir lire department of New York was

Fascist* Represented j generously represented through va
There wa* also there, to honor the ; nous police captains Heading the 

I L. A. lader. two companies which ‘ list on that committee was John 
are union-smashing concerns of the Aheam. chief stevedore of the 
worst type, openly in favor of Cunard Steamship Line Charles 
outlawing unions They are the Marra, wealthy boss stevedore, was 
Italian line and the North German another member.
Lloyd. Gladly they joined In giv- j Ail thp blK employing interests, 
ing Ryan a helping hand in his whether union or nen-uruon, rail- 
fight against the militant section roads, ship owning concerns and

L' A mJ’mb<*ns1hlP ancL trucking corporations (headed bv 
the militants in other unions. | A1 Smith-s United Trucking Com-

At Table 99 panyt were represented by officials.
But most startling of all was' Why were they all there, political 

Table 99. The spotlight should be shysters, the discredited Jimmie 
thrown on that table. For there Walker and these big bellies of the 
sat none other than the officials of interests? The “Our Joe” letter, in- 
the United Fruit Company, whose viting them to come, had told the 
men have been blacklisted and d;s- i tale. Thev were there to "encourage 
criminated against in other ways.* j<*- in hls flght agaln5t -radicals 
while Ryan has sabotaged the or- 0f a]j ^her branches of labor,” not 
ganizaUon of these men only in thp j L A but in the central

J* T >,thJS m,lrn Trades and Labor Council and else-

uw__ .w- j where. They were there to form an

(Daily Wnrkfir Midwest Burpai)
CHTCAOO III. Mav 2*—Col 

Frank Knox rierlarel himself f<ir a 
strong armv and tho “economic 
cycle" here yesterday, before the 
Rotarv Club He der]ared himself 
a fatalist in capitalist economics.

"The economic rvcle operates of 
itself regardless of what efforts 
man mav take to speed it Up or 
regulate it." he declared. Secret 
panaceas" cannot cure th° crisis. 
In his view, but onlv the “economic 
cycle which has never failed this 
country."

Knox's solution of unemployment 
is "the production of more goods at 
lower prices under a competitive 
system." whiqh means wage cuts.

Probably recognizing tha' hls “so
lution" led direct to war. the news
paper Colonel who wants to be 
President said: “If we are to func
tion in this world tbm with dissen
sion we can make our grea'est con
tribution to peace by maintaining a 
posture that all the world will hesi
tate to challenge—that is with an 
adequate national defense"

Knox didn't say whe'her he 
would go even further than Roose 
veil's billion dollar peace-time war 
budget.

<D«iJj Worker Midwest Rurtiu)

CHICAGO, 111.. May 27—A enn- 
f°r»nce will b® held h“re Sunday 
June 14 of delegate* from Jewish 
organizations in this city to select 
from threo to five members for 
Chicago, group in th® de;®e*»ion 
of fifty from th® United States 
which will form the U S P®opi®'s 
Committee to visit Bfro-Bidjan. 
the Jewish au'onomous territory of 
th® Soviet Union

[Balloting has already begun in 
New York City for the selection of 
five delegates from the fifty nomi
nated at a meeting of Jewish or
ganizations last Sunday,]

Scheduled to consume the entire 
day. the convention will onen in 
the morning Another session will 
be held in the afternoon to be fol
lowed by a banquet and concer* in 
the evening

Among those invited tq speak at. 
the dinner in the evening are: Gov
ernor Horner of Illinois. Professor 
Paul Dougla*. of the University of 
Chicago: Me'a Berger. Socialist
and widow nf the former Congress
man Victor L Berger; ChicagcfiS 
Mayor K®ilv, and Adolph Copeland, 
of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid So-
Cie* v.

All Jewish orcamza'ions, lodges 
and chibs are asked to r-end dele
gates to participate in the con
vention ^nd banquet.

ST LOUIS, May 28 —Provoked bf 
the discrimination they had been 
subject to for more than a week, 
the unemployed who had partici
pated iti the- recent demonstration* 
which scored some gains for th# 
needy, yesterday again occupied th# 
central relief station here.

The relief administration wa# 
charged by Ihem with making a 
studied attempt to refuse relief ex
actly to those, most of them mem
bers of tht American Worker* 
Union, who had compelled the city 
and relief administrations to scurry 
about, with Speed for more money 
for the unemployed.

Irked by the Insistence of the un
employed in,the relief station fof 
immrdiat® aid, Charlotte Ring, 
superintendent, called the police. 
The police left when Miss Ring 
could not p-ove any disturbance. 
Miss Ring then left the relief sta
tion. returning later with Relief Ad
ministrator Crump They talked in 
view of the Unemployed inside the 
station for fully an hour. Crump 
disappeared When three raj-s of po
lice and detectives arrived.

Miss Ring f instructed the poll®# 
to make three arrests of what she 
designated a.s»rtng leaders The ar
rests w-er® m4de without opposition 
of am kind. When the police began 
taking the arrested unemployed 
workers to the r°ar of the building 
on® of the unemployed was hit by 
a policeman iAn unemployed Negro 
woman remonstrated, the unem
ployed began to shout "take us all 
to Jail, w® will at least eat there "

The police, with clubs and re
volvers. began beating the unem
ployed men and women, who fought 
back in defense. Seven relief ap
plicants and eight police and de
tectives as well as the watchman 
regularly stationed at the relief of
fice were injured Policemen lost 
their clubs, fists wer® swung, cus
pidors and rocks thrown, and slats 
torn from benches in the office were 
used as clubs About twenty-five 
unemployed men and women re
ceived injuries. The most seriouslv 
injured were Willie Harper. Nithus 
Tavlor. Will Carrol hers. Joseph 
Riggins. Rev, McKinley Hicks. Alice 
Ba'es. Eariie Carter Four women 
and several men relief applicants 
were taken to the ci'y hospital.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defecting the Republican-Liberty 
Leagme threat against our liber
ties.

The injured policemen who re
ceived hospital treatment were 
Patrolmen Miller. Captain Wetael, 
Wendt. Fehr. Schuster. Williams, 
detective Hogan, and Sullivan

At a meeting of the American 
Workers Union calls were sent to 
all branches to picket the relief 
station This pteke' line is now in 
operation, march' -g in the hot sun 
wt'h banners demanding the resig
nations of Miss Ring and Mr. 
Crump, demanding relief orders and 
emergency cash for immediate 
needs.

Five of the unemployed are ’under 
arres' .All were released last night 
on bonds

Heivsdanc)

New Bill to Protect 
Motherhood Stirs 
Workers of USSR

up and dow’n before the United 
Fruit Company dock. His baby girl alliance with “Joe" to crush mili-
was at his side. Sands was picket-i14,11 men in whole labor

ing, to let the workers know that
he had been driven on to Home 
Relief by the blacklist of the com-
pflny.

Table 99 came with that end in 
view, as did the others. The United 
Fruit Company officials were there

For eight vears he had worked for i 'n force—and the company goes on 
the United Fruit. He had been one merrily stamping out the union— 
of their star longshoremen, making ;Whfle "Our Joe.” appointing Gibelin 
$50 to $60 a w6ek. But he fought [aA delegate for five ' /years, does 
for the union, being picket captain nothing! ‘

<Sp*cf»l to the D»llT Worker)

, MOSCOW <By Cable;. Mav 28 —
| Tremendous discussion everywhere 
! —in factories, shops, offices and 
street cars—has been stirred by the 
publication of the proposed bill pro
hibiting abortion.'’, and increasing 
expenditures for the care of mothers 

1 and children.
The entire Soviet press is de- 

! voting full pages to the reports of, 
meetings discussing the draft bill.

! and to the reactions of the people 
i Women are. of course, taking the 
j most active part in the discussions.'

The sentiment expressed in the 
discussion indicated that there is, 
general agreement on the funda-[ 
mental issues involved in (he bill 
There will, however, probably be, 
additions and modifications before! 

i the final passage of the measure ! 
j The extraordinary breadth and! 
I freedom of the discussion, tanta-! 
j mount to a national referendum.! 
afford a striking illustration of the j 

i extent of Soviet Democracy, and 
j serve as a prelude to the new Sovie' ! 
j constitution which, in the words of 
j Joseph Stalin, will be "the most 
! democratic in the world.”

WHERE will you buy tomorrow’s issue of the 

Daily Worker? There is a newsstand close to 
your home. It is the most convenient place for 
you to buy your paper. Unless you have al
ready done so. why not place a standing order 

with this dealer?

Newsstands are the principal factor in the dis
tribution of any newspaper. Most people buy 
their paper from the newsstands. Unless the 
Daily Worker is well represented on the thou
sands nf New York stands, the problem of 
reaching new readers becomes exceedingly dif
ficult.

As an economy measure, the Daily Worker no 
longer accepts unsold papers from the news 
dealers. Unsold papers are an expensive waste. 
They serve little or no purpose. They greatly 
increase the cost of producing the Daily Worker 
and they discourage some dealers from handling 
it.

Communists Launch 
California Campaign 

For the Elections

Hearst Profits Dip
Profit* of the Hearn Publications. 

Inc., riant holding company for one 
of the publUher's newspaper chain*, 
dipped more than $200,000 from 1934 
to 1935. Last year, after deductions 
for expenses, depreciation. Interest 
and federal taxes were made, prof
its amountd to $2,324,833 compared 
with $3,598,828 in 1934 Hearst s 
$500 000-a-year salary and the $288.- 
000 handed out to Arthur Brisbane 
are not included a« profit.

LOS ANGELES. May 28.—Answer
ing the attack* upon the working 
class of Southern California by the 
reactionary forces, the Communist 
Party. Los Angeles Section, is 
launching the moet vigorous elec
tion campaign it has ever had, ac
cording to Harold J. Ashe, cam
paign manager.

"Unprecedented interest is being 
shown already in our Communist 
Party election campaign ” aaid Ashe. 
"Not only are workers showing a 
keen tntereet in the coming flght, 
but even reactionary candidates are 
speculating about iuw'

Saw Mill Strikers, 
Evicted by Company, 

Encamp Near Plant

Central Labor Union
Backs Hotel Strikers

OMAK, Wash., May 28.-Right 
out in front of the entrance to the 
property of the Blles-Coleman Lum
ber Company here, its striking and 
evicted workers have camped down 
in twelve big tents. A huge sign is 
draped from tent to tent, and 
reads: "Blles-Coleman Lumber
Company Unfair.”

The strikers are sawmill workers. 
There are 600 of them out. in the 
first strike ever to take place In 
this town. They began their struggle 
May 4. but have only recently 
moved into the tent* ,

PHILADELPHIA, May 28 — The 
■ general strike of the Benjamin 
i Pranklin Hotel workers continues 
isolid with mass picket lines twice 
daily.

Support of the strike is growing. 
The Greek Workers Club i* daily 
represented on the picket line, and 
the Taxi Cab Driven Union has re
moved all cabs from the stand In 

: front of the hotel. Drivers will not 
call at the hotel entrance for fares. 

!nor will they deliver them there.
{ The Central Labor Union, at it* | 
last meeting, endorsed the strike, 
and voted to inform all central la
bor bodies of it, urging instructions 
to boycott the hotel during the- 
Democratic Convention to b# held in 

i Philadelphia in June, >

For your own convenience, as well as to assist 
us in placing it before the millions of New York 
workers, we urge you to speak to your news
dealer about the Daily Worker. Tell him that 
you will buy the paper every day and that It 
will attract other people in the neighborhood to 
his stand. Help your newsdealer who is help
ing us to build the circulation and influence of 
o«r paper!

Dealer orders may he placed 
by phoning Algonquin 4-7954.

DAILY WORKER

__________________________________________________-
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Poster Drive 
Rallies Action 
Against Klan

‘Midnight Mail' of the 
^ Communist Party 

Used in Campiagn

5,500 Steel Strikers 
Fight National Battle
Struggle for Union Recognition in Portsmouth, 

O.* Is Characteristic of Steel Plants Through
out Country—Ways to Help Strike Shown

By Jack Jamtson
TAMPA. Pit, Mty aS.-Ttmpt 

and Florida It today patltd with 
aUokm bearing three tlogant 
tgalnat the "Triple K.M

The moat Important cent*™ of 
the atate, beginning with Tampah 
Court Houae 8<j(i«re and Including 
the cltma belt, the phoephat* min# 
aectlon and the dock* along Plorl. 
da'a waterfront, are today paated 
with antl-Klan atkke™ of the Com- 
munlat Party.

Flrnt to be teen la a box with the 
outline of the letter "K." Three alo- 
gans are eaally read. Theae are the 
slogan* around which the people of 
Florida are being rallied for the 
defense of civil liberties and an of
fensive against the Ku Klux Klan.

“Denounce Klan Floggings," 
“Convict the Floggers" and ‘'De
fend Civil Rights" are the slogans. 
At the bottom of the sticker ap
pears the line: "Communist Party 
of Florida."

In Coorthonae
These *Ucke™ also made their 

way to the Polk County courthouse. 
It was a daring, Job. I saw atickers 
on the bulletin board in the courts 
house, on the doorway leading In
side and on the benches outside. 
They are to be seen near the spot 
from where Eugene F. Poulnot and 
Dr Sam Rogers were kidnaped to 
be flogged, tarred and feathered, 
and from where Joseph A. Shoe
maker was abducted to be mur
dered by the Klanamen.

The-task of having these stick
ers see the light of day was the 
Job of the Communist Party "night 
patrol" delivering the "midnight 
mail." In this case, the simulta
neous pasting of stickers In a score 
of cities in a dozen counties of Flor
ida, the work Involved everybody In 
the party. To make the Idea most 
effective, the plan call* for three 
stickers pasted next to each other, 
forming the lettem "K.K.K."

Campaign Is On
The political campaign is now In 

full swing in the state. Posters and 
throwaways are to be seen every
where in connection with the all- 
white primaries in June. The Com
munists have wisely taken advan
tage of the situation to attract the 
attention of the voters to whom po
litical advertising Is now the ex
pected thing.

The reaction of the people la fa
vorable. The daring verdict of 
guilty by the courageous Polk 
County Jury has received the ap
probation of the great majority of 
the population. The Communist 
Pnrty stickers are meeting with 
favor by tnese same people.

The "sticking brigade" of the va
rious Florida sections of District 25 
stick them up faster than they can 
be torn down.

By John Steuben
(Xecttpn Organiser of the Communist Party)

The present strike of 6,600 men at the Wheeling Steel 
Corporation mill in Portsmouth, Ohio, for recognition of 
the Amalgamated Aaeociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- 
ere, for fifty per cent wage raiae and for abolition of tho 
"department councils” company union, has a background 
that la characteristic of many ateel

plants.
The A. A. grew rapidly In mem

bership during th* N.R.A. period.
Workers of Wheeling Steel Com 

t. likepany mills thought, like other steel 
workers, that Section 7A gave them 
the right to organise and auto
matically forced recognition of their 
union.

When they had enrolled a major
ity of those In the Portsmouth mills 
In the union, they went to the com
pany and demanded recognition of 
the A. A. as the body for collective 
bargaining.

Vote Is Ordered 
The Wheeling Steel Corporation 

refused.

Its hearings collected hi* fee from 
the company. The board added:

Power Misused
"Th# power of an employer over 

economic life of an employe la 
felt tntenalvely and directly; and 
In the ease of a company, which, 
like the Wheeling Steel Corp„ has 
a great number of planta—eome 
Idle, eome running below capacity 
—this power Is enormously In
creased.

'The employe la sensitive to 
each subtle expression of hostility 
upon the part of one whose rood 
will Is so vital to him, whose 
power Is so unlimited, whose ac
tion Is so beyond appeal. ..."
True to its traditions, the Wheel-

Gary Workers 
Await Drive 
In Industry
Company Unions Are in 

Revolt Against 
Steel Firm

The A. A. turned the case over to tn_ gteej corporation refused to 
the old Steel Labor Board, jvhlch accept the decisions of the National 
ordered an election In the plant lor Bnwrd Aft#r lwo yftril of lt.
the workers to choose between j ^ boards the membership and of- 
unlon and company union. j flcm 0f the A. A. lodget. In Ports-

But meanwhile the Supreme mouth realized the futility of their
Court declared the NRA unconst 1- i paet policies and finally resorted h 
ttonal, which voided the order for i their own strength and true work-
a ballot in the mills.

Later on, the five Portsmouth 
lodges of the A. A. turned their case 
over to the National Labor Rela
tions Board which gave a decision 
favorable to the Amalgamated, on 
May 13. The government board 
found, among other things, that:

Use Intimidation 
“Foremen bring pressure on the 

men to Join the departmental 
councils. William Patton, for ex
ample. after being hired, was 
asked by his foreman to Join the 
council so as to mike It *100 per 
cent for the company.' Patton re
plied that he did not wish to. 
‘Well.' said the foreman. ' you will 
sign It if you work.' At the end of 
the Arst week. Patton wsa told 
that when he was needed again. 
Lewis (the foreman) would call 
him. Lewis has never called 
him.”
The board also brought out the 

fact that last June the comoany

Ing class methods of struggle- 
Strike.

Strike Aid Outlined
It is in the Interest of all steel 

workers In the country that the 
Portsmouth strike be victorious. 
Therefore, we do not hesitate to 
offer advice, based on experience In 
recent strlk struggles, as follows:

1.—No return to work before the 
Issues are settled.

2 —Send committees of strikers to 
other mills of the Wheeling Steel 
Corporation and spread the strike.

3 —Oet the support of the en'Uv 
labor movement of Portsmouth and 
vicinity, concretely on the picket 
line and by financial aid, by pre
venting the company from bringing 
In scabs, etc.

4—Let the strike committee wire 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, urging them to send 
finances and experienced leaders.

5 “ Recruit every striker into the 
union, and conduct the strike in 
the most democratic manner, brlpg-

naslly W*rk*r MIS»Ml Uareiat
GARY, Ind.. May M.—Organisa

tion la humming among the steel 
workers of Gary. ’Ht* company 
union is in revolt agkihat the com
pany, and the men are waiting im
patiently for the real Industrial 
union drive to start. Temporary 
union headquarters have been 
opened and group* of men from the 
steel mills meet constantly to pre
pare for unionisation. They are also 
preparing for the company unions, 
with an Independent union slate of 
representatives.

"The workers In the Gary mills 
greatly favor industrial unionism," 
an employe representative in the 
Gary, Indiana, mills told the Dally 
Worker. "We have Invited John L. 
Lewis to speak here and we expect 
him to come Inside of two weeks. 
We expect to use a large auditorium 
and to fill it."

In the meantime, worker# seeking 
to Join the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers can And a union representative 
at the Labor Temple, Sixth and 
Massachusetts Street*, on Monday 
evenings. Th# local steel workers 
have asked the Amalgamated As
sociation to reduce It# Initiation fee 
during the organisation drive.

The company union will put an 
Independent list of candidates Into 
the "employe repreaentatlve" elec
tions on June 10. The list has al
ready been chosen and those dele
gates who refused to vote for the 
Independent action are feeling the 
wrath of the men in the mills.

YOUR

HEALTH
- By -

Mtdkftl Advisory Board

What la ntsT

A. F., Terre Haute, Indiana, writes
"What is pus and how does the 

body get rid of pus?"

Strikes Ahead 
In Akron Shops, 
Journal Says

paid to the "General Council" rt ir.g all derisions to the mass s'rlke
the company union $2,500 for ex
penses, on the basis of 50 cents loi 
each worker In the plant, no matte*-

meetings for discussion nnd ra'tfl- 
cstion.

The Communist Party of Ohio
to which union he belonged. The rreets the Portsmouth strikers and 
boerd found also that the attorney ! pledges full support and co-opera 
representing the company union at I tlon.

Two Unionists Freed 4-Day Strike of Metal 
In Alabama Frame-up Workers in Jamestown 
On Dynamite Charge Wins Wage Increase

The downtown section of Tampa 
and the .most Important centers of 
Florida arc today pasted with the 
stickers raising the slogans against 
the enemy of the people—the 
“Knights of the Ku Klux Klan."

Shipping Line 
Plans for Raid 
On U.S. Funds

<B* F»dfr»l*d Prn»>
WASHINGTON. May 28 —Gall, to 

a degree seldom seen here, is being 
exhibited by steamship companies 
trying to sell two boats to the U. S. 
government, according to current 
reports.

It is reported tha. the Dollar Line 
is trying to persuade the govern
ment to buy two ships at a price 
twice that the line paid for the 
ships ten years ago. They are try
ing to dispose of the ships through 
the Panama Railroad, a government 
enterprise operating two cargo and 
passenger ships between the Canal 
Zone-and New York.

-V The Panama Railroad Is In need 
of two ships, the present ones be
ing old, and has a fund of $5,000,000 
to be used In the construction of 
new ship*. The Dollar Line, how
ever. Is trying to persuade govern
ment officials to purchase Its old 
ships.

One of the ships, »'-cording to re
ports, is the 8. B President Madi
son. She was bought from the U. 8. 
Shipping Board In 1928 for approx
imately $900,000. In 1933 the boat 
sank In Seattle and. the Delias Line 
collected $1,000,000 in Insurance and 
kept the hull of the boat, which 
was salvaged.

The deal, reported under con- 
aideration. would transfer the 
President Madison to the Panama 
Railroad for $2,000,000, although 
sister ships are allegedly valued at 
$500,000 Ten of these ships were 
purchased from the Shipping Board 
In 1925 and 1928 for $10,125,000, less 
than 10 per cent of which was put 
up in cash.

These ships since, records show, 
have received more than $15,000 000 
for carrying mail, but the Dollar 
Line, on Dec. Si, owed the govern
ment approximately $18,000,000 of 
which $4,000,000 was overdue.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 28 -J 
Two union victims of a dynamite 
frame-up went free here when the 
chief prosecution witness confessed 
in criminal court last week that he 
had testiAed against them merely 
out of terror of the prosecution.

John Cathlngs and Ham Johnson, 
union furnace workers for the Re
public Steel Corporation, were ac
cused of bombing the house of 
Prank McDaniel, a non-union em
ploye during the strike here last 
year.

They were released Thursday by 
Judg8 J. Russell McElroy, on the 
^recommendation of Assistant So
licitor Jim Long, after Johnnie 
Walker, key witness for the state. 
testiAed that his earlier testimony 
was made under duress. Walker 
said he had been threatened with 

1 prosecution if he did not testify 
against Johnson and Catchings.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y, May 28 — 
The Dahlstrom Metal Door Shop 
strike ended here yesterday and 335 
metal workers returned to work 
after a four-day struggle In which 
they won four cents an hour In
crease In pay. reduction of working 
hours from fifty to forty-three a 
week, and time and a half for over
time.

The Jamestown Chamber of 
Commerce was beaten in its efforts 
to cut "The Voice of Labor" from 
local broadcast programs. This 
broadcast, usually a speech by a 
local labor leader, was defended by 
the union musicians, who refused 
to carry on their part of the pro
gram if it was eliminated.

These victories have given Im
petus to the organizing campaign 
of Jamestown unions. So many 
furniture workers have signed up 
that application to charter a new 
local has been made.

(Br Labor Roxarrb Auorlatlon)

"The fuse burns nearer to the 
Akron powder keg." warns Cram's 
Reports, specialists on doings in 
motor and allied Industries. It de
clares that on the surface the re
cent wage Increase and advance In 
retail tire prices "combine to pre
sent a picture of harmony and 
profitable progress. That Is not the 
case. Farts are that all major tire 
companies In Akron are pushing 
decentralization plans under pres
sure by customers who fear that the 
next le.bor troubles will seriously 
cripple the Industry. Wage lncrra>r 
Is Interpreted by many to be an ef
fort to remove the threat of an In
dustry-wide strike."

Tire manufacturer* are evidently 
under terrific pressure from the big 
open shop motor companies, espe
cially General Motors, to remove 
their operations to places where 
cheap and unorganized labor Is 
supposedly available. The service 
continues:

"Both Goodrich and General 
have announced plans for plants 

| outside of Ohio. Goodyear has 
j stepped up production in Gadsden. 
Ala., tire plant, to 8.000 castings 
dally and Is boosting output at its 
Kelley-Springfleld plant in Mary- 

; land. Firestone Is said to have 
' plans for moving rim and battery 
plants to Detroit. Goodyear has 
leased to Hupp plant in Detroit, 
according to reliable information."

THE formation of pus involves the 
question of InAammation. When

ever parts of the body are injured 
in any way, InAammation follow*. 
This msy be brought about by 
mechanical means, such as blows or 
cute, strong ehemlcals, bums, and 
Infection with germs. Regardless 
of the original cause, all InAamma- 
tlons have several common features, 
nameljT: pain, swelling, redness, head 
and restricted motion of the affected 
part. Pus Is a later stage of the 
process and Is composed of serum 
(the watery part of the blood), dead 
body cells and germs which caused 
the Inflammation.

A frequently seen type of Inflam
mation Is the boll. Germs are 
present on all normal skins. When 
the resistance of the skin Is lowered 
by friction, Injury, scratches, or any 
other form of irritation, the germs 
are enabled to grow and produce 
poisons which start inflammation. 
The blood vessels enlarge, causing 
the redness, swelling and pain. A 
special type of cell from the blood 
accumulates In Urge numbers and 

, further increases the swelling. These 
cells are while cells (phagocytes cr 
scavenger cells* and their purpose 
Is to kill and digest the germs, ss 
well as to remove the dead tissue 
cell* destroyed by the germ poisons 

| This mixture of white blood cells, 
dead tissue cells, serum and germs 
la pus.

After some time, a yellowish or 
| whitish spot appears in the center 
! of the boll, bursts, and pus 1* dis

charged. This is of creamy white 
or yellowish or greenish color. After 
all the pus and dead tissue la dia- 

j charged, the boll heals.
Unfortunately, all pus Is not pro- 

1 duced In such a simple manner, nor 
! is its cure so simple as that of the 

simple uncomplicated boil. If In
fection occurs in Internal organs, 

j .such as the appendix or mastoid 
bone, the disease is much more 

' serious and the treatment must be 
more radical, but Is also directed 
toward removal of the pus. This 
must be done by operation.

Tht Ruling ClawM by Redfleld

WOMEN
of ■»»«

J

-By- 

Ann Rivington

IN the Soviet Union, women are 
■ free and equal with men Be. 
cause the Soviet Union is a work* 
era’ socialist country without bnssea 
or ownership of profit, it it of ad« 
vantage to nobody in that country 
to keep women inferior or enslaved. 
1 have said this very often in this 
column,

To me. it is one of the most im
portant. moat inspiring farts in th# 
world to women in a capitalist 
country like ours, women whose 
steps forwards, whose struggle
towards freedom and equality is so 

miSlow and bitterly hard. While I 
have mentioned this Important fact 
very often. I may not have ex
plained myself enough. Because, 
within the past two weeks, here 
come a whole flock of unhappy, be
wildered little letters, many of them 
including newspaper clippings, ask- 
Ing all over again about the condi
tions of women In the Soviet Union.

"That's the hoeaes son—he’s gathering material for a poem"
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Dilated Vein* on Thigh

S. F., Butte. Montana, writes: "I 
am twenty-three years old and 

in good health. Since I was about 
fourteen years old. I have noticed 
small veins, purple and red In color, 
on my thighs. Each year they have 
increased in number and size, more 
rapidly the past year than before, 
and at present there are many 
small clusters of these veins over 
my left thigh Since last year, a 
few have appeared on my right 
thigh, where there were none be
fore. Also, there are faint red 
small veins on my legs. Is there 
any way I can reduce these veins, 
or prevent their addition? While 
they do not cause me any pain, I 
am conscious of them In a bathing 
suit. What effect has physical ex
ercise, such as hiking, dancing, etc., 
on these veins?"

3 70 

3 43
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I 30

4 43
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THE treatment for the small vari
cose veins in the back of your 

thighs Is by injections. These veins, 
whether large or small, are injected 
with a solution of Sodium Mor- 
rhuate. The Injection Is painless 
and leads to complete closure of 
these veins. Following this, you 
may partake In any exercise you 
desire.

3 13 

$ 30

Food, (Jothing Needed 
For Vermont Strikers

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and Fas
cism.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

BOSTON. Mass. May 28—A 
truckload of food and clothing is 
being sent to the Vermont strikers 
in West Rutland. Vermont, by the 
Workers Salvage Cooperative of 
New LVgland.

A .‘ood and clothing department 
Is established at the Communist 
Party headquarters at 15 Essex 
Street, Boston. All comrades who 
can make donations of canned 
goods and clothing should bring 
them by tomorrow.

Symposium on Freud

ri all comrades and friends who 
have been asking questions about 
the relationship of psychoanalysis 

or Freudism to Marxism, the Med
ical Advisory Board recommends 
the coming symposium on Marx 
and or Freud sponsored by Health 
and Hygiene. The symposium will 
be held on June 4, Hotel Delano. 
8:15 p. m. Tickets are fifty cents 
and are available at Health and 
Hygiene, 41 Union Square, and 
Workers and People's Bookshops. 
Dr. Frankwood E. Williams, Gran
ville Hicks and Dr. Emanuel Click 
will speak on this absorbing subject.
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WOR K«v»Un Orth.
WABC—Ttd M*lon«. R»»d!nr» 
WTAV-MiSlc of Speech 
WABC—Rulh C»rh»rt. Bon*»
WRAP—Gordon Orth.
WOR- Merth* Dee ire • Prosrem 
WABC—Heppy Hollow--Sketch 
WEAP -Methey Orch 
WJZ—Stanley P Moree. Talk 
WABC—Three Stan, Sons*
WJZ-Women'! Club*, an Educa

tional Porte Mn. Franklin D. 
Rooaevelt

WABC—The Boy Edlaon Sketch 
WEAF-1-Forever Young—Sketch 
WOR- Molly of the Movlea--Bketeli 
WJZ-Helen Jane Behlke, Bong* 
WABC- Dance Orch,
WEVD- -J7round the World,"

V*rl#ty fhow
WEAF—Mt Parkin* flinch 
WOR—JO A AAA Track and Field 

Meet. Philadelphia 
WJZ-Hontl Orch
WABC Broadcaat from A S Queen 

Mary, at 8»n
WEAP Vic and Sude Sketch 
WEVD King Neeren. Song*
WEAF The O Neill* Sketch 
WJZ'-Ranger* Quart**
WEVD—Juliua Nathanson Song* J 
WEAF- Brogdrant from SS Queen 

M*ry, at Sea 
WOR-McCune Orch 
WJZ—Betty and Bob--Sketch 
WABC—Mtlla Orch.
WEVD-Kalwaryjakle Orch 
WEAF—Phllllpe Lord Call*
WOR-Variety Muileale
WJZ—Backitage and Wife—Sketch
WEAF—Happy Jack. Song*
WJZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice I>e Sylvara 
WABC—U 8 Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Muale 
WEAF—Orandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEAF—To Be Announced 
WOR—New* Omar the My*tle 
WJZ—Variety Program 
WABC -Oogo De Lyi, Bong*
WEVI5—Mlnelottl and Company, 

Drama
WABC—Dorothy Gordon, Children ! 

Program
WEAF—Terri La Franconi. Tenor 
WOR-Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Warnow Orch.
WEVD—Clemente Otgllo Player* 
WEAF—Don Pedro Orch.
WOR—Clue Club Program 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie- Sketch 
WABC- Wtldernea* Road—Sketch 
WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR Uncle Don—Children » Pro-, 

gram
WJZ Nea-*; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 
WEAF—News, Contrera Orch.
WJZ—Mary Small. Song*
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

• WEAF—Pren-Radlo New*
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ,—Have You Heard? Office of 

Education Program 
WABC—Rustle Rhythm Trio 

-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News:'Ftports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. ComnjenUtor 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy 
WJZ—Nlela Ooodelle, Songs 
WABC—Broadcast from SS Queen

Sketch
Sketch, With

Walter

Marv, at Sea
7 13-WEAF—Uncle Exra—Sketch 

WOR—Orofe Orch 
WJZ—Broadcast from 8 8 Queen 

Mary, at Sea
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Songs 

7 30-WEAF—Tom Howard and George 
Shelton. Comedy McDonaugh 
Orch . Peg La Centra. Songs 

WOR—The Lone Ranger- Sketch 
WJZ--Lum and Abner - Sketch 
WABC Armida, Son**; Pierre Le 

Kreune, Songs
7 45-WJZ- Ralph Klrberry. Baritone, A! 

and Lee Reiser, Piano 
WABC Boake Carter. Commentator 

I 00-WEAF - Bourdon Orch Jessica Dra- 
gonette, Soprano, Revelers Male 
Quartet

WOR—Five-Star Final 
WJZ- Ledv Counselor 

Irene R.eh
W3BC--Havton Orch ;

Woolf King Narrator 
WEVD “Undercurrents of tha 

New* Brvre Oliver 
* 13* WOR —Jtmmv Mattern Sketch 

WJZ Eva Tavlor, Song*
WEVD Neckaear Makers Union, 

Berte*
3 30-WOR—Concert Orch , f>sare Bodero, 

Conductor. Soloists 
WJZ Breeaa Orch . Lucille Man

ners, Soprano
WABC -Oscar Shaw Baritone Car- 

mela Ponaelle, Contralto, Elisabeth 
Lennox. Contralto, Arden Orch. 

W^VD—Studio Progrem 
t 00-WEAF—Lyman Orch , Frank Munn 

and Bernice Claire. Songs 
WJZ—String Quartet, Celia Brani, 

Contralto
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch 

» 13-WOR^-From 8 Sr Queen Mary, at 
Sea: Harlan Eugene Read, Com
ment

9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations
WOR—Front Page Drama 
WJZ—Waring Orch

I 43-WOR—Bryan Field. Commentator 
10 00-WEAF—Richard Htmber Orch ;

Jessica Dragonette, Soprano 
WOR-The Witch's Tala 
WJZ—Variety Muileale 
WABO—Koetelanett Orch ; Ray 

Heatherton, Baritone. Rhythm 
Bingen, Kay Thompeon atria 
Chorus

WEVD—Marllyn Mayer Song*
10 15-WEVD—Rusilan Music
10 30-WEAF-Marlon Talley, Soprano

WOR- Light Orch.
WJZ—Vivian Della Chleta, Song* 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD Washington Legislative 

Sene*
10 4S-WEAF —Movie Review Elxa Schallert

WABC- Fray and Baum. Plano 
WEVD-Young America Speaks, 

News Sketches
II 00-WEAF—Talk—George R Holmes

WOR—News; Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News; Levant Orch 
WABC—Smith Orch.

11 13-WEAF—HarrU Orch.
WJZ—Arkansas Centennial Celebra

tion; Talks and Music 
11 JO-WOR—Dance Music 'to 130 AMI 
11 30-WEAF—News; Jesse Crawford, Organ 

WABC—Lucas Orch.
13 00-WEAF—Ellington Orch

WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Coburn Orch 
WABC—Cummins Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13 30-WEAF—Cugat Orch.
WJZ—Henderson Orch.
WABC—Bestor Orch.

LISTEN to what the letters a&k me.
"What is this I hear about di* 

vorce In the Soviet Union? I 
thought It wax free, and now I hear 
they're charging big fees for dl« 
vorce What* this I hear about 
alimony’ Can't women earn their 
own livings over there? Why do 
they need alimony from men If 
they're free? How about this clip
ping I m sending you? It says single 
persona are to be taxed, and mar
riage and large families encouraged 
by state subsidy. Jus* as In the ra.*- 
clat countries’ la this the beginning 
of a movement back to the kitchen 
with Hitler?' What la the reason 
for a statement like this one, that 
the Soviet Union ha.s pawed a law 
against abortions, and one is being 
planned against birth control? I 
thought the Soviet government was 
in favor of birth control. What do 
I hear about women doing th# 
hardest work of all, digging subways 
and things like that?"

THESE questions are not the sort 
that can have a snap answer. 

They are based on newspaper items 
, that are supposed to be news, and 
on articles written by people who 
have read these newspaper Item.* 
and have taken them seriously, 

i Each one of these quest Ions must 
have a serious, careful answer, 
based on a knowledge of the latest 
facts obtainable. For this reason, 
I have been doing a good deal of 
reading, talking to people )u.st re
turned from the Sovi*t Union, and 

[things like that. Now I am start
ing out to answer question by ques
tion It w’lll probably take me the 
greater part of a week to finish. 
Inside the limits of this little col- 

; umn, but If you add each day to tha 
day before, the pattern will be 

| complete, and I hope an even 
greater Inspiration to the Increasing 
multitudes of women who look mors 

1 and mere towards the Soviet Union 
as the land of freedom and equality, 
the Motherland of women.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself* 
Pattern 2758 is available in sizes 

12, 14. 18. 18, 20, 30. 32. 34. 36. 38 
and 40 Size 16 takes 33« yards 39 
inch fabric Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Support from Masses Sustains Chinese Red Army Forces in Shansi
•By J. R. BARRETT-

Article III
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The Red Armies have been hold
ing their own In Shansi against the 
overwhelming force* of the White 
Armes, because the Reds have had 

| the active sympathy and support of 
I the great masees of peasants, stu
dent and workers.

This fact is confirmed by the re- 
| ports of missionaries, travellers and 
I correspondents, devoid of any sym- 
1 pathy for the Communists. Most of 
' these reports have been published 
| in bourgeois publications.

Shansi prorince, the “cradle of 
i Chinese civilization" is a poor prov
ince, with a population of 12,000.000 
and an area of 81,853 square miles. 
Nearly half of the land Is owned by 
fannen living on their land. An
other large percentage Is owned by 
wealthy farmers living oh their own 
property %urrounded by their tenant 
farmers. In a smaller minority are 
the absentee landlords.

The total yearly revenue of the 
province has been estimated at ap
proximately $16,000,000. The allot
ment for military expenses Is re
ported as $9,000,000. With this 
amount It is impossible to keep, 
clothe, and supply with arms and 
ammunition the army. 200,000 
strong, of Shansi province.

Even though an additional rev
enue 1* obtained for military ex
penses from the sale of opium, ex
tremely heavy taxation of the 
people is needed to defray this ex
pensive military flight.

Wakes** Bod Army
The broad masses of workers and 

peasants welcomed the entry of the 
Red Army, 

i m Is a

the Shanghai Nippo, on Msrch 27. 
1936, "that the local population (of 
Shansi) often welcomed the arrival 
of the Communist*. The people 
were deeply Influenced by the Reds 
wherever they passed."

A personal survey of the "Red" 
areas by a foreign correspondent 
(North China Star, Tientsin, April 
9, 1936) states:

(Rpetlst Daily Worker Corrtipondtnl la Chlai)

worthless money In their hand* i the press reports are such that j 
while he has silver wealth safely ] could only be successful with the | 
i tored In foreign banks." ! wholehearted support of the widest !
The writer concludes: 'Those are I masses.

some of the salient facts which I 
found In talks with the common 
people, the herder, tradesman, la- , 
borer end villager during my tour the winter months In strengthening

The Chinese Red Army, en
trenched In Northern Shansi, spent

"The people of Shansi province 
are prepared to receive and wel
come the Communists, fearing 
chiefly the slaughter that follows 
when the government (provincial 
and Nanking, l.e. White) troops try 
to retake the captured town. . . . 
Between the two the unanimous 
choice Is the Communists. The Red 
Annies hare a good reputation 
among the people and they are In 
a position to sweep Shansi.

through Shansi province."

Students Sympathetic
Similar to the opinion of the 

Shansi masses Is the attitude of the

their organization, educating the 
masses and manufacturing equip
ment in their Soviet dbrtrlcts.

These groups then divided. One 
group crossed into Shansi province

students In Shansi and North i ancj rapidly advanced taking many 
China. In an article appearing In | villages and counties within a short 
the North China Star, an American I while. How this rapid success was 
Tientsin daily, on April 13, 1936, it j achieved Is graphically told In the 
Is stated: following report:

'Student thought appears to be

People Hate Japenee*
Tf the Japanese troops ok 

sent into Shansi to repel the Reds, 
the whole of Shansi win rise up 
and Join the Communists en 
masoo for the people hate the 
Japanese with whole-hearted 
wrath.

They see themselves tilling the 
sell, driving their carta, and 
working In their hoops and fac
tories with a Japanese soldier, 
whip in hand, standing over them, 
or haring their heads crashed 
with a gun butt if they dent get 

- elf tha sidewalk whin a Japanese 
stroUs by. They believe that 
Marshal Ten Hri-Shan will de- 
••rt ibea^ when Japanese pressure 
beeomes to* great, how into his 
private place for Dairen or 

leave them with

sharply to the left. . . . The harsher 
the prosecution of left elements the 
stronger they become.

'The students appeal to be in fa
vor of anybody or any party that 
will resist Japan. So far, tho Com
munists are the only group which 
exprisess any desire to fight Japan. 
Therefore, the students are openly 
sympathetic to the Communists....

‘The students believe the Chinese 
Communist Party desires to resist 
Japan and to reform the evils of 
the present economic and govern
mental system In China." . . . (The 
students go further than that, for 
they know that a complete change, 
not reform, of the present economic 
and governmental system is neces
sary and is being worked for by the 
Chinese Communist Party.)

of the students resent the

Magistrates Tried

"Coming to a village, the Com
munists camped outride while dele
gations went inside to talk to the 
village elders or the Magistrates. 
Then the Reds marched In and 
took over the Yemen (City Hall). 
In many cases the Magistrates were 
brought to trial. If the village™ 
had no complaint, the Magistrate 
was allowed his liberty, but If he 
had oppressed the people, he was 
severely punished. Yet In none of 
the villages were human heads put 
on poles and displayed in promi
nent places, such as the authori
ties did with the Communist heads 
In Fengchow (Shansi).

“The Red troops visit the towns 

and villages hold public meetings 
explaining the Communist program, 
redistribute some of the wealth if

fact,'’ reports : Shanghai, and

vigor with which the authorities, not the piopeity, ar*d elect official 
suppress the student movement.” J Communist delegates who remain 

The methods of work of the Red in the city. The Red troops then 
Army In Shanri as (leaned from i move on and when the government

troops had arrived, they saw no 
Communist troops or officials. Every
thing looked much as before, butj 
the whole town or village had been 
sovletlzed.

Reports Fabricated
Bourgeois press reports and fabri

cated Nanking government reports' 
frequently appear In the Chinese 
and foreign papers, giving atrocity ; 
tales about the Red armies in Chins. 
At times, tales of the slaughter of 
the prisoners and captives are told, 
tortures and killings of missionaries, 
burnings and looting, but no evri- j 
dence can be found of the truth of 
such tales.

During the present Shansi cam-, 
peign of the Red Army, a campaign 
typical of all the Red Army work, 
there has appeared in the same 
bourgeois press statements of tra
vellers, miss Ions lies and Journalists 
op their experiences In the treat
ment of prisoner*, missionaries and 
the activities of the revolutionary 
forces In Shansi.

A traveller relating his experience

recently released Swiss missionary 
Mr. Bosshardt, states:

"Hsiao Keh, one of the Commu
nist leaders, came to Mr. Bosshardt j 
where they were hiding from rive! 
airplanes and asked him If his cheat | 
trouble from which he had been suf
fering was any better. On being told 
that there was a slight Improve- 1 
ment Hsiao Keh said: 'Your coun-1 
try is not an imperialist country, 
nor ha* Switzerland any unequal 
treaty with China, so we have de
cided to release you.' After a feast 
with H&iao Keh he was given ten 
dollars for his travelling expenses j 
and a paper releasing him. giving : 
him safe passage through the So
viet districts."

27 j6

in the Shanghai Evening Poet, an 
American drily dated March IT,. 
1936, states as follows:

Prisoners Well Treated >
“One National Battalion (White) 

was surrounded by the Communist 
forces, disarmed, and supplied with 
travelling money to go to their home 
provinces." To show which side he 
realty is on we quote his conclud
ing phrase: “If the foreigners want 
to keep China as a market, and 
continue trading here, they will 
have to aid the central government 
Ofankliif) in every way.".

A letter to the China Inland Mis- 
ston, relating the experience of the

Aided by Masses
Prom all the reports gathered 

from the bourgeois press, both of
ficial and foreign It has been pos
sible to show that the Communist* 
and the Red Armies are successful 
only because the wide mooses of 
workers and peasants who give them 
their support see in them brothers 
who $re fighting for their libera
tion. It has been possible to show 
that the treatment of missionaries, 
captives, and the people os a whole 
Is bqyond reproach. In contradic
tion $o the beastly brutality of th* 
ruling class of China aided by for
eign Imperialists and their White 
armies.

It is possible to see that the 
Chinese Soviet Government, th* 
Chinese Red Army and the Chinese 
Communist Party ora th* only 
forces struggling for the real libera
tion of China from the yoke of the 

imperialists and, the

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an sddt- 
tlonal icent Is required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order In payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales Taxi m 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pettern. 
Be sure to writs plainly yew 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STYL* 
V UMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE 
Address order to Dally Worker, 

Pattern Department, 383 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Order our NEW ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK and learn how 
easily you can make a smart 
mer wardrobe that's Just 
stylet Th* latest frocks.
Mouses; beach and vacation clothes; 
bridal outfits Lovely clothes for 
children, too. Smart styles for 
stouts. And a full picture-story of 
summer fabrics and aeceesoriee, 

PUCE OP HOOK PIPTEEIf 
CENTS. BOOK AND PATTERN 
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A Letter. A

from

Tennessee
-By FLORENCE REECE-

,D’

k

^EAR EDITOR: . • •
. I was at the relief office in Knoxville, 

Tenn., Monday. I can’t begin to tell you 
? how bad it makes me feel to see people in 

such an awfiri condition.
* One white woman told me her husbknd 

. has been dead for three months and she 
has five children. Her daughter had been working 

* oh the sewing project, but they had cut her off. 
They had hunted all over town for work and* couldn’t 
find a thing. “And If my children don't get some
thing to eat I am going to tear UP something tor 
them. I wish this place was blowed all to pieces.” 
ahe said. “They wont tell you the truth at all." 
8he had written three letters to Washington, but 
they wouldn't answer her.

An old colored lady was sitting close by. I 
asked her how much relief she got. She said one 
sack of old flour and some corn beef and one can 
of string beans, one can of tomatoes and some old 
rotten prunes and no lard at all.

I asked her what she did for lard and she said. 
“We do the best we can.”

I said, “If we sell liquor they will put us in 
teil. If we steal they will; if we beg they will.”

She said. “Honey, a body got to bootleg a little 
to get a little lard.” As she said this she smiled 
and winked at me.

LITTLE LEFTY What a Man!

covtetl 
How coMe we. 
didn't Think 

of it berm ?

<?UI£T, FELLERS/
1k' is
Thin kin*

by del

We. NEED W0NCV DON'T W£ 
LEY'6 PDY0N fl SHOW AND’ 
CHARGE QVM\4$\0N/

7 Ur

^ prtfcnor/

Patrick Henry: Fighter for Liberty
But It Wann't the 'Li her Iff' of the MAberty League

■---------------------------------------------- B v MEYER K 0 R S U N------------------------------------------------
£XACTLY two hundred years ago.

1NOTHER colored lady spoke up. "They treat the 
** poor white folks just as bad as they do us. Going 
to keep on until they have a revolution.”

One woman had something in a brown sack. 
I keep my eye on her to see what it was. After a 
long time, much embarrassed, she took out a bowl of 
cold rice, and that was all I ever see her eat. She 

. looked like she was almost starved to death.
Another young girl who looked to be near 17 said 

something to the main man of the relief. He 
wouldn’t answer her. She shut up her fist and said 
she would like to bust his old head.

One poor old man was called up to the desk 
and he asked what was the big idea. “I want to 
see Miss Brown and you said she wasn’t in, and she 
is right in there.” The clerk looked up at the poor 
old man like he could kill him.

T WENT back Wednesday. There was a boy who 
* looked to be about nineteen sitting up on the 
desk talking to the man behind the desk. He 
jumped up and went into the other room and shut 
the door. . ?

The boy said. "I won’t starve, I won't let my 
mother starve!” He looked so pitiful. "My daddy 
dropped dead right over here in that rock quarry, 
working for the WTA and they owe him a check 
and it is past due two weeks. We haven't got any
thing to eat. I worked for a lady down the street 
to get my mother and me some breakfast. I am 
going to get me a gun and kill some of them. My 
mother can't starve."

I said. "Son. don't do that.’’ I told him his 
mother would have to starve then.

He said. "I had rather be in the penitentiary ” 
He said he would kill, rob, steal, and do anything. 
"They' just give the ones that has got money’ and 
can get something to eat those jobs. Just the 
rich class gets everything, and us poor has to go 
and beg and starve and go In rags. I know what 
I am talking about. I worked right here in this 
office for them till they cut me off. I know what 
went on here.”

on May 29. 1736, Patrick Henry, 
the orator of the Revolution and 
the first political figure of his day 
to openly declare that "we must 
fight” for freedom from British op
pression, came into the world. Into 
a turbulent America already seeth
ing with resentment against the 
repressive and tyrannical colonial 
measures of the British government 
was born this revolutionary hero, 
who was later to sound the clarion 
call for revolutionary action—the 
famous appeal, "Give me liberty, or 
give me death!” which has re-echoed 
down the corridors of time, warm
ing the hearts of all who struggle 
under the heel of oppression.

As a rising young lawyer, Patrick 
Henry first came into prominence 
through the brilliant anti-clerical 
role he played in the celebrated 
“Parson's Cause” of December.^ 
1763 This, briefly, was a court 
hearing on the claim of the- clergy 
of the established church for pay
ment of salaries by the Common
wealth of Virginia. Patrick Henry 
vigorously opposed the claim of the 
clergy. He assailed the laws passed 
by the Virginia House of Burgesses, 
and though the clergy and their 
lawyer cried “treason.” he kept rieht 
on. When he attacked the worldly 
clergy as "grasping and unchris- 
tlon,” they filed indignantly out of 
the court house. But his audience 
remained hanging upon his words 
throughout the hour he spoke. He 
touched cm the bondage of the peo
ple. and warned the Jury that unless 
they seized upon the opportunity 
now at hand to sustain t{je liberties 
of the Commonwealth, they would 
rivet their own thains and perpetu
ate their own semtude.

*

fighting for the adoption of these 
proposals safeguarding the demo
cratic rights of the American peo
ple.

Questions
and

Answers
Qae*ioti: How are we to understand the in

creased rate of producUon when there has been no 
corresponding Increase in the buying power of the 
masses?—C. L.

Answer: This is explained by the fact that the 
increase In production -which has taken place la 
recent months has been due almost entirely to aa 
Increased output of means of prodnction (machin
ery, equipment, tools, etc.), while the output of 
consumers’ goods has Increased only slightly. This 

shown In the following figures taken from the 
itatistical bulletin of the League of Nations: 

Volume of Production in the U.8JL 
(1929 equals 100)

£
Y»r
1932
1933
1934
1935 (May) 
1935 (Nov.)

T»l«J rraSarera’ CaaaaaiaOat*al GooSi Good,
53.8 276 759
63.9 41.2 842
664 465 83 4
71.4 53 8 858
81.5 74.7 892

r)DAY the glorious traditions of 
pPatrick Henry's fight for liberty 

and against oppression live on in 
the struggle of the American people 
against the forces of fascism and 
reaction. More than ever are the 
masses of the people coming to 
appreciate the necessity for a deter
mined and united struggle against 
those forces which seek to deprive 
them of their remaining hard-won 
democratic rights and liberties. 
These reactionary forces, the 
Hearsts, the Coughlins, and the 
Liberty (sic Leaguers, call in vain 
upon the names and traditions of 
the genuinely liberty-loving Revolu
tionary heroes in order to conceal 
their own counter-revolutionary, 
fascist aims and purposes. But the 
tolling masses in America are not 
being fooled, and the movement for 
a national Parmer-Labor Party—a 
powerful People's Front against 
war. fascism and reaction—con
tinues to grow by leaps and bounds.

m is i r

Experimental Music
By M. M.

IfENRY COWELL'S indefatigable
II ac

six w ho worm not bk bi ried.
ANTI-WAR PLAY BY IRWIN SHAW.

A SCENE FROM “BURY THE DEAD,” THE POWERFUL

and George

EIGHTEEN months later, on May 
20, 1765, Patrick Henry became

a member of the House of Bur
gesses in Virginia—In time to as
sume the leadership in the fight 
against the Stamp Tax Act, which

the First, his Cromwel 
the Third-”

“Treason!" interrupted the Speaker 
of the House, and 'Treason! Trea
son!” came shouts from all sides of 
the room.

Henry waited calmly and defiantly 
until these exclamations had sub

made a stirring appeal 
port:

“If we wish to be free: if we mean

NOW, friends, I will leave it up to you. Who makes 
our laws? Who drives women and men. black 

and white, to do something they don't want to do? 
I will be glad to see the day when we can walk in 
and ‘tell them to scatter, that this earth has fell 
into the hands of the workers. Let’s each and every 
one do our best from this day on until we get it 
over. Every word will count. If the Communist 
Party could be explained to each worker we would 
have a Soviet America by 1937.

activities in behalf of American 
composition includes the direction of 
New Music Quarterly Recordings, 
a non-profit organization which 

j issues four recordings yearly of con- 
saying In reprisal on the King's treasury at temporary American composers. The

| the seat of government for the pub- ; works recorded represent the domi-
lic powder taken awav by the Gov- nant currents of present day music, 
ernor.” ! and although many of them are

to preserve inviolate those inestl- ... , 1 frankly experimental, they indicate
mable privileges for which we have | pated the^dminLtratlon^f the : u’toHeS^
been so long contending: if we mean j new revolutionary government In Cowell's ^erlastm’g credit that he

.... _________.....-------- - ,not ^. ahband0.n the fiobte Virginia. He was a delegate to the hfts music % J^lw Ives.
was due to go Into effect on Novem- ^d. and th™ continued, so con- juggle in which we have been so convention which met in May, 1776, , Carl RugKl„ and Rulh Crawford
ber 1st. Henry took the floor in an ' cludin* the sentence as to baffle , long engaged and which we have and instructed the Virgmla deputies i Ruth Crawford ^ facllely e^ed
impassioned attack against the op- | c°nfuse his accusers without In Pledged ourselves never to abandon ! to the general congress to propose . ••intellectual” because her work has

- - ..................... . ‘---- Wi----------nn’-il the glorious object of our con- J to that body to “declare the united , always a 5trjCtjy lo?ical 8tructure-
test shall be obtained—we must colonies free and independent ( R can ^ analyzed, and a reason
fight! I repeat it, sir—we must , states.” That same year he was mav be shown for each note This
figlu! I elected the first Republican gov- ( estimate is based on the nineteenth
"... There is no retreat, but in I ernor of Virginia!. After three years century notion that music is pri-

submission and slavery-! Our chains he returned to the legislative body, j marily concerned with the emotions, 
are forged! Their clanking may be until he was again elected governor, 
heard on the plains of Boston! The ! • •
war :s inevitable—and let it come! TO PATRICK HENRY more than 
I repeat it, let It come! J I to

These figures show that, while the output o! 
means of production in November, 1935, was almost 
three times that in the low-point year 1932, tho 
production of consumers’ goods failed to show any 
marked recovery from the depression low, under
going an increase of less than 18 per cent during 
the same period. This failure of the production 
level of consumers' goods to keep pace with the 
output of producers' goods has become increasingly 
more pronounced in recent months. Thus, while the 
turnout of producers' items increased by 39 per cent 
(in engineering the Increase was 56 per cent) in the 
last six months of 1935, the output of consumers’ 
items increased by only 4 per cent.

This rise in the output of producers' goods haa 
taken place simply as a result of the neceasary re
placement of machinery and equipment worn out 
during the crisis years. In 1932 the production of 
the means of production, especially of machinery, 
fell to such a low level that Insufficient machinery 
was available to replace the equipment wftm out in 
industry, agriculture and transport. Under these 
circumstances, an increased output of producers’ 
goods was inevitable.

Obviously this increased output does not presage 
a return to a new period of temporary capitalist 
stabilisation. For one thing. Investment of new 
capital in industrial enterprises is taking place to 
only a very insignificant extent: new corporate capi
tal flotations in the U. S. during 1935 were only 
one-twentieth of what they were in 1929. Most im
portant of all, the huge and chronic army of un
employed remains in ondiminMhed degree. And this 
means an acute contraction of the internal market, 
particularly In view of the growing divergence be
tween the total amount of wages paid and the 
volume of production. Thus the present situation, 
containing these basic contradictions, bears within 
itself the seeds of a new economic crisis of unpre
cedented depths.

RADIO
Neivs—Vtews—Re vie ws

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

pressive colonial measures of the ; least retreating from his own 
British government and in support 1 position:
of his resolution declaring that the 1 “And George the Third may profit 
House of Burgesses and the execu- , ^ their example. If this be trea- 
tive had “the exclusive right and i8011. make the most of it!” 
lay taxes and ? .aclalmETAOINNN ...
power to lay taxes and imposts upon I the resolutions were passed, and 
the Inhabitants of this colony. In »I they, as well as the fiery words of 
the midst of his speech denouncing their champion, thoroughly aroused
the injustice of the Stamp Act, 
Henry suddenly exclaimed:

“Caesar has his Brutus; Charles

Fh4*Is Io Know

KOOKS

Profits and Waffes in 1936

r!E first 101 Industrial corpora lions to report dur
ing April revealed average profits for the first 

three months of 1938 that were 38 per cent higher 
than In the corresponding three months of last year 
IN. Y. Herald-Tribune, April 22, J936). Dividend 
payments for the quarter, according to the N. Y, 
Times compilation, totaled $780,912,222, compared 
with $658,678,206 during the first quarter of last 
year—a gain of 18 per cent

Real weekly earnings (wages of employed work
ers In relation to cost of living) are estimated by 
the conservative National Industrial Conference 
Board as being lem Than 1 per cent higher In Feb
ruary’ of 1936 than in the same month of the pre
vious year.

Youth and Peace 
YOUTH MARCHES FOR PEACE, 

by Alfred Manning. Issued by the 
New Jersey State Committee of 
the American Youth Congress, 
three cents.

By ADAM LAPIN
VOUTH Marches For Peace Is a

WHEN JAPAN 
GOES TO W AR
by O. T AS IS and E. YOU AS

analyzes Japan's fighting resources, her 
provocation against the Soviet Union, and 
shotcs hotc an anti-Soviet fight must de

velop info world war.
271 Paffes . . . $1.75

ffy the same authors:

Militarism and Fascism in Japan
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
311 FOURTH AVI. NEW YORK, N. Y.

I simple little pamphlet urging 
the young people of New Jersey to |
participate In’ the demonstrations j Ing or a curse, will depend upon

the colonists to resistance. Eight 
colonies adopted similar resolutions, 
with the result that the British matte 
government was forced to back wa- Peace 

; ter and repeal the tax legislation.
After the death of Patrick Henry, 

a statement dealing with the reso- 
j lutions of the Virginia Assembly on 
the Stamp Act was found among his 

i papers. In this statement he had 
1 written, in part:
| “The great point of resistance 

to Britiih taxation was univrrsallv 
j established by the colonies. Thi* 

brought on the war which finally 
separated the countries and gave 
independence to ours.

Whether this will prove a bless

I - uo any other are liberty-loving 
“It is in vain, sir. to extenuate the Americans indebted for the Bill of 

Gentlemen may cry peace. Rights in the American Constitu- 
but there is no peace. The j tion. At the Virginia convention 

i war is actually begun! The next ! held at Richmond to vote on the 
i gale that sweeps from the rlorth ! adoPtion of tha Constitution, Henry 
will bring to our ears the clash of ' objected strongly to It because it 
resounding arms! Our brethren are ! provided no protection of states and 
already in the field! Why stand we individuals.
here idle? What ts ii that gentle- “A bill of rights.” he declared, “is 
men wish? What would they have? ! indispensably necessary ... A gen- ; 

I Is life so dear or peace so sweet, as eral positive provision should be in-

and is emphatically unjust to Miss 
Crawford. Her work has also an 
immediate emotional appeal, un
mistakable and independent, if one 
wishes, of her basic structural de
signs.

The Andante from her String 
Quartete (1931), which has been 
recorded in the New Music series I 
• Vol. 1, No. 2) is an “experiment] 
in dynamic counterpoint,” wherein 
each part has a different alterna
tion of crescendos and diminuendos, 
or else the same alternation, but be-1 
ginning and ending at different 
tlpie*. The tone pitches are some-

jJOT to Be Sneezed At: Two indications, one do- 
mestic, the other foreign, of radio’s ever-grow

ing importance were provided over the week-end. 
In New York, it became known on the basis of 
tests given seniors in the thirty-five participating 
high schools that NBC's America's Town Meeting 
of the Air caused more than 29 per cent of the 
students to change their opinions on economic and 
social problems. It would be interesting to know 
what the changes were, but on this the report la 
silent. From France, word reached us that when 
the victorious People's Front takes over the govern
ment, the Cabinet, which is to be headed by the 
veteran Socialist leader Leon Blum, may include a 
new poet, that of Minister of Radio.

Travesty on Sportsmanship: The winner of to
morrow's A. A. U. marathon between Mount Vernon 
and the White House. Washington, is slated for 
the dubious honor of receiving the prize cup from 
the hands of the Nazi Ambassador, Hans Luther 
-WJZ, 5 30 P.M.

to be purchased at the price of xerted in the new system, securing tlmM very wldf|V and
chains and slavery? Forbid It, Al- to the slates and the people every | times very cloeejy <2nda and 3rdsi. 
mighty God! I know not what ; right which wax hot conceded to the The sensuous effect is entirely new

called on May 30, United Youth 
Day, by the American Youth Con
gress.

It is significant because It Illus
trates the growth of the Youth 
Congress and the fact that the 
peace movement is adapting itself 
to local situations and problems, 
that it is specializing its appeal and 
its approach to particular sections 
of youth.

The bulk of the pamphlet is de
voted to pointing the extent of war 
preparations in the state of New 
Jersey, which is described as one 
of the most important war centers 
in the country.

the use our people make of the 
blessings whlrh a gracious God 
hath bestowed upon us. If they 
are of a contrary character, they 
will be miserable.”

course others may take; but, m for general government ... I trust that 
me. give me liberty, or give me ; gentlemen, on this occasion, will see 
d*’ath:” j the great object* of religion, liberty

The resolution was ixtsscd. And. (y{ tho press, trial by Jury, Interdlc- 
as he had foretold, the war was !tlon of cruel punishments, and every 
actually begun. Within less than a i other sacred right, secured, before 
month, the Battle of Lexington had | they agree to that paper.” 
been fought and within six weeks As a result of .Henry's opposition, 
Patrick Henry himself was leading the resolution adopted by Virginia 
men in hunting shirts Into armed ; In favor of the Constitution, con- 
combat. j tained a preamble promising to rec-

* * * j ommend to Congress "whatsoever
VIRGINIA'S first openly revolu- j amendments may be deemed neces- 

, * tionary act. it was later pointed j sary.” From June, 1788, until the 
Henry took the lead in calling for out by Thomas Jefferson, “was Mr. j ratification of the first ten amend- 
armed struggle against colonial op- j Henry's embodying a force of militia ments—the "Bill of Rights"—to the 
pression and tyranny. He presented ; from several counties, regularly j Constitution in December, 1791, 
resolutions calling for the organiza- armed and organized, marching Patrick Henry exerted his every ef- 
tion of a militia in Virginia, and them in military array, and making fort in actively supporting and

^HEN the second revolutionary
convention of Virginia met at 

Richmond in March 1775, Patrick

The sensuous effect is entirely new 
in music, The New York String 
Quartet performs.

Coupled with the Crawford work 
are Three Songs to poems by Emily 
Dickinson, for Soprano and String 
Quartet, by Adolph Weiss, who 
works expertly in the twelve-tone 
scale.

QRCHEflTRAL works by Charles

THE Chemical industry In New 
Jersey produces $330,000,000 ]

Just Out !

THIS FINAL CRISIS
—BY—

ALLEN HUTT
PERIOD* OP DEEP SOCIAL CRISIS 
DURING THE LAST HUNDRED YEARS.

CLOTH $2.00

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SSI FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

worth of chemical goods, one-eighth 
of the total output of the United 
States. There are located in New 

. Jersey seven leading explosive com- 
, panic*. Of these seven, two are 
owned by du Pont.

There are also In the state a 
number of important forts, includ
ing Fort Hancock, Fort Monmout£, 
Fort Mott and Fort Delaware.

War preparations in the state are 
not confined to manufacturing. The 
war makers deal equally with the 
human material which will be em
ployed in the event of war. A 
number of efforts to introduce mili
tary training in Weequahlc High 
School la Newark are revealed.

The remainder of the pamphlet Is 
devoted to a discussion of concrete 
actions which young people should 
take on May M. as a significant day 
of protest against war.

Although the pamphlet should 
have been written more popularly 
to attract the wide circulation it 
deserves, it la Important la that it 
succeeds admirably la making the 
problem of war Intimate and con
crete for young people In New 
Jersey, . t

The approach is one deserving of 
emulation. The lesson of the need 
of struggling tor peace can perhaps 
beet-toe brought home by ttoakii* it 
as specific and immediate as pos
sible. This Youth Marches for 
Peace succeeds in doing

Notes from the U.S.S.R.

Ives, neglected pioneer of In
digenous American art, appear 'n 
this series, and more recently, one 
of his numerous distinguished songs, 
"General Booth Enters Into 
Heaven,” a setting of the poem by 
Vachel Lindsay (Vol. 2. No. 4). It 
is a galloping song about the general 
whose reforming zeal does not end 
even in heaven, but is continued 
under the very noae of Jesus of 
whom he remains oblivious. (Are 
you washed in the blood of the 
lamb. OF THE LAMB!) Ivea knows 
his Salvation Army congregations 
as well as his backwoods New Eng

ITNBIASKD NEW'8? Ha-ha: 6,000 workers, six 
^ plants of the Remington-Rand, Inc, in three 

state* are on strike Under Remington-Rand • 
sponsorship the March of Time over WABC-CBfl 
ha* again and again drawn fire from radicals, lib
erals and progressive*. Pleased by the succeas of 
>t« CM venture, Remington-Rand has of late been 
sponsoring nightly dramatisations of news over 
WOR (Mutual network) and WMCA (Inter-City 
group) under the title of the Five Star Final. The 
current strike Is front-page copy not only in the 
Dally Worker but in the bourgeois pres* as well. 
But it is not "news fit to print” for the radio. If 
it should be broadcast, what slant might be ex
pected? And what of the attitude of the Five Star 
Final to strikes In general? And will the station* 
tolerate on their other news periods any report un
complimentary to one' of their biggest advertisers f

TH.E
Housing Drive ]from poor foods amounted to only

Soviet government directed one-sixth the number in 1932-33. be-
all industrial enterprises to set XorP organization of the inspec- 

asidc 4 per cent of their ordinary t*on'

net profits for a fund to improve . ..
the housing facilities and living D',n“ Enabled to Read Print 
conditions of the Soviet workers. A READING MACHINE" for the 

Fifty per cent of the profits above n blind which will enable them to 
the annual production plan must go read ot.dinarv print> ^ we]1 as 
to the fund to be used principally
for housing. Braille, has just been constructed by

--------  the Ukrainian Institute of Experi-
Food Inspection .j mental Medicine. This machine

AN ARMY of approximately 1.000 can be adapted for collective read- 
sanitary inspectors control the ing. 

sanitary conditions of food factories, A number of these reading
public restaurants and dining rooms j machines will be made available by

, J A . land fiddlers and brass bands, and
ference dealt with geology, astron- ^e does not alter the native
omy, bacteriology, agronomy, phys- pitch and rhythms to fit 7uropean 
ics and medicine. pitch *nd metric convention* his

The voung mathematician. Ko- 'wn« u »tn»ul*rly vigorous and gal
vanic. The performance by Ra-renblum receives a stipend of 500 j dlana ^no, and c*ne.

rubles a month, Professor Krav- j vleve Pitot, pianist, is quite stormy, 
chuck has been selected to instruct I and requires several hearings before
the Ulented lad. who will finish the 
full' mathematics course at Kiev 
University this year.

Higher ■Education
JWO hundred thousand more stu-

the words and the specific musical 
effects emerge clearly.

On the same record with the Ivee 
song is George Antheil’s Plano So
nata No. 2, or “Airplane Sonata." 
played by Lydia Hoffman. It is 
uneven and derivative in some spot* 
but it is more original and serious 
than the composer’s showy piecesdents are studying in colleges

^___ __________________  ____  _____ _____  _ ____ ________ ^ and technical schools throughout the of the “enfant terrible” Pails days
and markets of the R. 8. F. 8 R. tne institute thls**Vear "for schools j Soviet Union this semester than in; The Sonata succeeds In exploring
(Russian Socialist Federated So- > for the blind
vlet Republic) and safeguard the1 The Soviet inventor Shvortsov is 
Soviet public against contamination working cm a special apparatus 
of food

The inspectors work in collabora
tion with the physicians (approx
imately 1,500 in the R. S. F S. R.) 
tflat are employed by all food enter
prises.

In addition, these inspectors have T n Vn Trv ^
•rv,.,. *- delegate to the AU-Ukrainian Conanother duty. ^They see to It that j 0f young aclenUsis whicl

which will enable the blind-both to schools, today there are 1.269,400. 
read and write. j An investigation she, al-

-------  1 most half of tnoiie studyinr in 1936
12-Year-OW Mathematician IS*m

^ — - ! tna .id per cent weir women.
OJUS KORENBLUM, 12-yeaiM>ld About 222.500 Hudentt graduated

1935 i new pianistic resources and devel
While in 1935, there were 1.067.600 ! 0P‘n* them wlth * falr ‘mount of

students in coifeve an* cl*Yern“*- _ . , _ ___,,
1 New Music Quarterly Recordings 

may be addressed at F. O. Box It, 
Sta. C, New York.

Kiev schoolboy, was the youngest from colleges and technical schools 
‘ In 1935. jj

•n *'-»*•~» Voung 3clentisft which The most popular fields of studyS «" on MM ». are engineeriagTappUed Klence,
^7° •f* prepared in *trlct com-, Korrnblum delivered a report on • and pedagogy.
Slnv ^(Irf1 scientin' the theory of number* Other Half a million!: students are now
C » recipes. , reports made by .he 400 young taking preparatory course* for en-

In 1935. cases of toxic infection Ukrainian, scientists at the con- tering college*.

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the pub
lication of Vol. 1 of Lawrence

Oellert’* Negro Bongs of Protest, the 
Timely Recording Company at 23$ 
Fifth Avenue, New York, will issue 
six of the songs on thro* double- 
faced records. The data has been 
set at about May 36. and more will 
appear In these columns about this 
notable rt»*irrftnj project.

PROM Soviet Central Asia: The first act of this 
* drama unfold* in 1933. The locale—Collective 
farm Shuro-Bahchl, Samarkand Region. The hero: 
Akram Usmanov, of the farm. Uimanov ask* a 
viaiUng tractori*t what does the latter want with 
a small lacquered box he is carrying around. When 
the tractorlst replies that with the aid of the box 
he hears concerts given in Moecow. Uimanov i* 
insulted at what he thinks is an unkind joke. . . .

Two Yean Later: In May. 1935, without any 
outside aseirtance whatsoever, Usmanov builds and 
equips a small broadcasting transmission station 
which service* 28 point* on hi* own gigantic farm 
and 10 other kolhoses of the region. And here's’ 
one of the extrsordlnsry broadcasts heard over that 
station recently:

“Hello! Radio Station Shuro-Bahchl speaking. 
This concern* everybody! A tractor of the MTS 
Is stuck In s swamp. Now you understand your
selves-what It mean* for a tractor to be sunk in the 
mud during the sowing campaign. Let all those 
who want to help come over. The tractor U near 
the second hill on the territory of Quaseynov's 
brigade. I shall not repeat this; let thorn who 
have ear* hear tt now!” ’ •,

ODDS AND ENDS: One of the favorite exponents 
of the blues 1* Ethel Shutu. Next Tueedey— 

WJZ, 9 PM.—fee will be Ben Bemle’s guest. . . . 
Win the ultra-reectlonary candidate for Republican 
Presidential nomination. Senator Vendenbtrg, break 
down under the skillful cross-examination of Oom- 
mentator Kaitenbom? This Sunday—WABC.
$ 20 PM. . . . Alao Sunday—WOR, 7:11 PJf-the 
president* of the senior classes of four asetropoiitan 
colleges on “After College What?”

. Have Yen a Mare ladle let? The Feature Do* 
partment of the Dally Worker needs e radio ml 
to widen it* coverage of the sir wave* Res taf 
reader a set which he Is not using?

______________

i
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America’s Youth Unite Tomorrow Against Imperialist War
COMMUNISTS, SOCIALISTS, TRADE UNIONISTS AND ALL OTHERS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALIST CONFLICTS TO JOIN IN PARADES

AMERICAN youth is taking Memorial Day away from 
the professional patriots and leather-tongued orators 

who glorify Wall Street’s wars.
Tomorrow young America will march for peace 

in every large city in the country under the auspices of 
the American Youth Congress. United Youth Day greets 
the fallen dead with a struggle against imperialist war.

The younger generation has reason enough to 
march. In the event of a new imperialist war they will 
be the first to go. They will populate the front hne 
trenches. They will die to make America safe for the
House of Morgan’s loans. .

The Roosevelt administration is greasing the way 
along the road to war. It is of interest to the unem

ployed youth, to those in the CCC camps, to those whose 
families are on relief, to know that the next war budget 
in the United States will amount roughly to $1,100,- 
000,000.

» That’s enough money to feed plenty of hungry 
young stomachs.

There is one thing about the youths though: they 
don’t have so many bitter memories and old prejudices 
to break down which prevent some older heads from 
uniting against the threats of war and fascisrm

United Youth Day stands for unity because So
cialist, Communist, trade union, pacifist, liberal, non- 
Party youth of every description and tendency gerfu-

inely opposed to imperialist war will be united on the 
line of march.

Older people would be wise to follow the example 
of the younger generation in this matter.

A few weeks after United Youth Day, thousands 
of American youth will graduate from public school, 
high school and college, faced with the’bleak future 
of joining the army of unemployed. These students 
have known the war machine on the campus through 
the Reserve Officers Training Corps and their growing 
struggles for the abolition of R.O.T.C. showed that they 
didn’t like it a bit.

That’s why they go out of school demanding JOBS 
—NOT GUNS AND BULLETS—NOT BATTLESHIPS.

Every schoolboy remembers Abraham Lincoln’s 
plea that the dead at Gettysburg “shall not have died 
in vain.”

We have had much worse than Gettysburg since 
Abe Lincoln passed away but the demand that those 
who died in imperialist wars “shall not have died in 
vain” still rings clear.

There is only one way to see to that. Unite against 
the war-makers, against military budgets, against Wall 
Street reaction.

United Youth Da/ shows the way to unity of all 
those who want and will fight for peace to keep America 
out of war by keeping war out of the world.
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Greetings, Guildsmen!

LABOR has found a new and welcome 
ally in the growing organization of 

editorial workers, the American News
paper Guild. The Guild convention, open
ing in New York today, will have focused 
upon it the attention df the trade union 
movement of the country.

• It is significant of our times, of the 
fact that the old barrier between the in
dustrial worker and the white collar 
worker is being broken down, that the 
Guild will consider as its chief problem 
affiliation with the American Federation 
of Labor. That it will vote to affiliate is 
the earnest hope of all unionists and all 
friends of labor.

The Daily Worker greets the conven
tion of the Guild and extends the hope 
that from its deliberations will come a 
stronger, more powerful Guild, well able 
to meet the publishers in battle for the 
improvement of the conditions of the na
tion’s editorial employes.

RemiiigtQn - Rand

Remington-rand has been kidding
its workers for months that if they ask 

more wages, or don’t do enough overtime, 
or organize, the plants will move.

The company tried the trick once too 
often, and was startled by a simultaneous 
strike in all its plants when it threatened 
to close the one in Syracuse. Especially 
solid is the strike in Hion, the town to 
which Rem-Rand was threatening to move 
its Syracuse machinery.

The company, while pleading for 
lower wages, publishes simultaneously 
a boast that it made in the fiscal year 
just ended the biggest profits since 1930. 
Its net income was 72 per cent higher 
than last year, with total cash profits of 
$3,010,288, and orders now running 40 
per cent above normal.

Remington-Rand answers itself. It can 
afford the average of 11 cents an hour 
wage increase that is asked of it. If the 
workers in these six towns stick together 
as they have done, if independent and A. 
F. of L. unions continue to cooperate, vic
tory is assured.

Townsend Inquisition

r[E latest move of the House Investi
gating Committee in authorizing fed
eral prosecution of Dr. Townsend and 

©ther Townsend leaders goes all previous 
Congressional inquisitions one better—or 
rather, worse. Not content with trying to 
wipe out the Townsend movement com
pletely, the Committee now seeks to jail 
its leaders as criminalis.

But the Townsend forces will be taking 
% step backward, if they form a coalition 
with the leaders of the late Huey Long’s 
“Share-the-Wealth” movement, now under 
the thumb of the notorious Rev. Gerald 
L. K. Smith. The Rev. Mr. Smith found 
himself in a homelike atmosphere as a 
participant in January in Gov. Talmadge’s 
“grass roots” lynch convention, which was 
financed by the Liberty Leaguers.

The real allies of the Townsend people

are in the Farmer-Labor Party movement. 
Townsend clubs in California, Upper Mich
igan and elsewhere have recognized this 
and have joined hands with workers, 
farmers and progressives in building a 
Farmer-Labor Party—the best weapon in 
the fight for real old-age pensions and 
social insurance.

Every people’s movement for old-age 
and social insurance is in danger unless 
workers and progressives raise a storm of 
protest that will stop the Townsend inqui
sition in its tracks.

Let Congress investigate the far-flung 
terrorist Black Legion and similar groups..

Patrick Henry
WJF THIS be treason, make the most of

it!” is the phrase with which Patrick 
Henry’s name is most widely linked. Of his 
association with the “Levelers” not so much 
is known. The man who was bom in Vir
ginia 200 years ago today was not only at 
the head of the “seditious movement” 
against the British crown; he also partic
ipated in the social upheaval of the time 
and struck hard at the landed aristocracy.

Henry takes hii place in the revolution
ary movement of his day. He opposed the 
reactionaries of that period, even when 
they tried to shout him down with cries of 
“Treason.” Life does not stand still. To
day the great struggle of the American 
people is a different one than that which 
Henry faced. But the reactionary forces 
repeat their old cries and try their old 
methods.

The message of Henry’s life to our time 
is this: To move forward with the pro
gressive movement of the day, in the fight 
for the masses—along the revolutionary 
path.

Required Reading for
L. Lewis

AfR- HOOVER did not deny the need of 
***■ Federal money for relief, but urged 
that its administration be decentralized 
and turned over to the local authorities 
in states and cities. This is a line of 
thought along which even the official 
mind in Washington seems now to be 
moving. It is not impossible that both 
party platforms will advocate, if not in 
identical words, the substance of such a 
plan for future relief work.’*—Editorial 
in May 16 V. Y. Times.

How long will John L. Lewis, Sidney 
Hillman and other leaders of Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League continue to give Roose
velt a blank check endorsement while bit 
by bit he yields to the Republican-Liberty 
League demands?

Make the Rich Pay

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, who re
mained conveniently silent while Sen

ate reactionaries proceeded to cut from 
the tax bill all but the shadow of a corpo
rate surplus tax, is reported to have de
manded that the tax on undistributed 
corporate profits be re-inserted in the bill.

But the joker in Roosevelt’s proposal 
is that he wishes the corporate profits tax 
as a substitute for present taxes on cor
porations already in the bill. This would 
destroy a principle which it took years of 
struggle to establish: the corporation in
come tax. And it would give the corpora
tions with one hand what it takes away 
with the other.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Taakst Facing Party 
In Establishing 
United Youth League

THE task of the Party and 
the entire revolutionary 

movement is to mobilize the 
youth for progressive action 
for the advance of their in
terests. One of these tasks is 
the strengthening and build
ing of the Young Communist 
League, organizationally as well as 
politically. I have Just come /rom 
Cleveland and I know of some of 
the difficulty that stood in the way 
of really mobilizing the Party for 
its huge responsibility of building 
a strong youth movement In Ohio.

Two of the meet important tasks 
facing the YCL in Cleveland, as 
elaewhere, are: (11 To help, togeth
er with other youth organizations, 
to build the American Youth Con
gress; (3) Reconstruction of the 
League into a broad non-Party
youth organization; to move faster 
to the building of the United Youth 
League. These tasks before the 
YCL necessitate more than ever the 
assistance and guidance of our 
Party to the young comradeit in the 
youth movement.

Cleveland has worked out a con
crete plan, in the center of which 
stands out the mobilization of trade 
unions, civic, fraternal, parent-
teacher and Townsend Clube for the 
endormement of the American
Youth Act. On the reconstruction 
of the YCL the Party is taking 
(many sections have already acted) 
steps to assign Party people to the 
YCL to help It in all phases of Its 
activity. This comes as a result of 
sensing the need for the recon
struction of the League, the change 
In its methods and forms of work, 
education, etc., as a pre-condition 
for the building of the United 
Youth League.

by Phil BardADRIFT!
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World Front
-By THEODORE REPARD

How to Get a Loan 
For Future Historians 
British Communist Tops

INTERVIEWS with and 
* statements by Mussolini 
about his respect and admira
tion for Great Britain are go
ing to continue to pop pretty 
regularly from Yiow on be
cause Italian fascism needs a 
lot of money now safely stowed 
away in British banks.

It is no secret in the London City 
—equivalent of '•our'* own Wall 
Street—that a British loan to Mus
solini is now in the process of being 
arranged. The British bankers, 
backed by the government, are 
holding out for the most favorable 
terms obtainable under the circum
stances. The circumstances include 
Mussolini's deadly need for money, 
lots of it.

So the Britishers are putting con
ditions to the loan, mainly dealing 
with giving them a few fingers in 
the Ethiopian pie, together with 
political "guarantees’’ that Egypt 
and the Mediterranean will, be kept 
safe for the Union Jack.

Right now, the poker game has 
speeded up and news that a loan 
had been arranged between British 
banks to the Italian government 
may be announced any month now. 
Any year, too.

SO that's why our friend Augur, 
who greases British diplomatic 

dealings with a sea of words, cam* 
across with a pretty little interview 
with Mussolini, in which the man 
who was yesterday giving the Brit
ish imperialists the creeps had to
day become ’’the author of a na
tional achievement.” Further on. 
Augur tips us off that Mussolini 
wants to people Ethiopia with Ital
ian colonists "but the work to be 
carried out is immense.'*

Letters From Our Readers
Now the pay-off:
"He [ Mussolini 1 is convinced 

that only full-hearted Anglo- 
Italian co-operation can assure 
peace In the Mediterranean and 
In Africa.”

FIS also important to men
tion that the party district is 

organizing a school for the youth 
which will not only Include 
YCLers but outside young people 
who are willing and desire to 
study in the spirit of class 
struggle, proletarian international
ism and Marxism, Leninism.

After some serious discussion on the 
various problems facing the YCL in 
Ohio, the party decided to concen
trate on the mobilization of trade 
unions, civic and fraternal organi
zations, and Townsend clubs for the 
endorsement of the American Youth 
Act.

A Great Responsibility Rests 
With the Socialist Party

New York, N. Y.

On the question of organizing the 
young workers into the trade unions 
the Party proposes the mobilization 
of all forces In the trade unions to 
Initiate a drive to organize the un
organized young workers in such 
basic industries as steel, auto, and 
rubber.

Both Roosevelt and his supporters in 
Congress are too much concerned with 
pacifying the howling wolves of Wall 
Street reaction who feed on the life-blood 
of the people. Retain the present corpora
tion taxes and add substantial levies on 
undivided surpluses—this is not enough by 
a long shot, but it is the very least that 
any progressive tax program should con
tain.

- Make the rich pay!

Mussolini Plays 
lor British Favor 
Through Grandi

LONDON, May Under ta-

Orandi, lUian Ambassador paid a 
vixlt to Horrign Secretary Anthony 
Bden today. offlciaUy 
an effort “to rm 
Tor wonr illation with 
Britain - -

ait was to
In tiew of the Im

minent arrival of 
flrlartir of Ethiopia.

Emperor Haile

Mussolini caade a personal bid tor 
British co-operation in an interview 
yesterday with the London Daily 
Tetegraph’s correspondent. Musso
lini expressed the desire for an 
Anglo-Italian accord.

Ormsby-Gore Gets 

Post of Thomas 
In British Cabinet

"The victory ef
Party-Liberty

LONDON, May 28 (UP) .‘—Wil
liam George Arthur Ormsby-Gore 
was appointed Secretary of State 
for Gokmias today.
*He succeeds J. H. Thomas who 
was forced out of the Cabinet by 
testimony before the special tribu
nal investigating the budget leak

PTHE struggle against war and 
fascism it is precisely these basic 

workers that must be drawn into 
the fight. The unionization of the 
young workers must take place on 
the basis of recognizing and fight
ing for the improvement of the 
working conditions of youth, against 
wage cuts, for union hours, etc. The 
United Youth League will not fall 
from the skies; it must be organ
ized. and the Cleveland Party is 
working closely with the YCL to 
map out a plan whereby concrete 
steps are to be taken to involve the 
young workers in language organi
sations and on the basis of this 
work get the various organizations 
to go on record for the United 
Youth League to be followed by 
practical organizational steps to set 
into motion all of those organiza
tions and individuals that desire 
and are willing to form such an or
ganization on a city and state scale.

Editor, Dally Worker:
It is a tremendous responsibility 

that leaders of the Socialist Party 
take upon themselves when, in the 
face of world events, they tell the 
masses that the danger of fascism 
arising In this country is not im
minent or probable. Norman 
Thomas among them, who ought to 
know better, was reported as having 
said at Cleveland the other day: 
“We have on the one hand neither 
the imminence of actual fascism 
nor the pressure of Hitler on our 
borders as In France.” This clearly 
indicates that Thomas will stick to 
mild criticism of the reactionary 
forces that are daily gathering 
strength rather than join in mili
tant struggle* with labor unions and 
the Communist Party in order to 
stave off further advances of those 
forces.

Apparently Thomas assumes that 
a mere geographical circumstance 
makes it impossible for the wealthy 
rulers of the U. S. A. to adopt fas
cist ideology and policies. What in
credible shortsightedness by an 
American Socialist! And what a 
terrible price, on that account, the 
people will have to pay when It will 
be too late for mem to defend 
themselves from the fascist tyrants 
whose way to power is paved by dec
larations such as those Thomas 
makes! r

A. G. D.

JUidrrt arc urged U write t» t*e 
Dallr Werker their oplniom, Impree- 
•teni, experiencee, whateeer they leel 
will be et general intereel. Snggee- 
tlene and crltiriime art welcome, and 
whenever poieible are need lor the 
hnproeemrnt ef the Daily Worker. 
( orretpondenU are a>ked la give 
their namre and addretiee. Exrept 
when elgnainree are autaerlied. enly 
Inlilala will be printed.

wages, and now all fellows and girls 
who do the same work get the same 
pay.

When I worked in Jacobs' I 
didn't think the union could do 
this, but now I realize that if all 
workers belonged to the metal 
union, there would not be so many 
sweatshops like Jacobs'.

B. S.

NEWS Item over the United Prea 
wires:
“Under Instruction* from II 

Dure, Dino Grande, Italian Am 
baasador, visited Foreign Score 
tary Anthony Eden at 12:30 P.M 
[yesterday] to renew Italian ef 
forts for reconciliation with Grea 
Britain.”
Money, money, money.

was s(> bad that I used to flop right 
into bed when I got home every 
night. I hate to think of what It's} 
like now! I still have the blisters 
and callouses I got from working 
on those damn scales.

Certainly such an important step 
will be a serious aid toward welding 
together a United Youth League on 
a national scale. If the other dis
tricts would follow this example our 
goal of 50,000 adherents to a United 
Youth League will be more than 
fulfilled.

HENRY WINSTON.
New York.

No More Sweatshop for Metal 
Workers Who Build Union 

New York, N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
A few months ago I got a Job in 

a factory in Manhattan, after being 
fired from my last Job with the 
Jacobs Scale Co. in Brooklyn. We 
organized a union in the place I am 
in now and conditions are so much 
better that I feel I must tell every
body about it

In Jacobs’ we assembled 1,300 
scales each day and now I hear 
that they are making over 1.800 for 
the same rotten pay—$11 * week.

When I was there, the speed-up

Did they need ventilators in that 
place! The air was awful. We kept 
our clothes in a locker room that 
was as dirty as a pig sty. We had 
to sit on boxes to eat our lunch. 
The gang boss cm that floor was 
worse than Hitler. You couldn’t 
even blow your nose unless you had 
this fellow Tony’s permission.

What a difference where I am 
working now! Our union made the 
boss put in ventilators on my floor. 
They made him hire a porter to 
keep the toilets and locker rooms 
clean. Our rest period was length
ened whereas I hear that in Jacobs’ 
their rest period was cut A friend 
of mine who works in my place is 
sick now and expects to be out for 
about two weeks. The union will 
keep his Job open for him until he 
returns. It’s well to feel that you 
don’t have to worry about losing 
your Job if you get sick! Also, no 
worker can be fired unless the union 
committee in the shop agrees. All 
workers are hired through the 
union and we don’t have to pay the 
$4.50 fee to the agency. In Jacobs' 
they used to keep on hiring and 
firing workers, probably because the 
unemployment manager got a rake- 
off from the agency.

More Discussion Necessary 
On Situation in Palestine

New York, N Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
Yesterday I went to a Poale Zion 

(left-wing Zionist organization) 
mass meeting. The speakers continu
ously slandered the Communists: 
and most of the audiencp was open-

INCIDENTALLY, Foreign Secretary 
I Eden's complaints about Italian 
propaganda in Egypt and Palestine 
will offer no little amusement to 
future historians.;

During the World War. British 
agents flooded the Near East urging 
the Arabs to revolt against the old 
Turkish Empire. Col. T. E. Law
rence sold the Idear of an inde
pendent Arabia to Felsal. who later 
became Ibn Baud, Arabia’s George 
Washington.

The fact that imperialist antag
onisms brought British support toly sympathetic with the red-baiting.

Evidently they misunderstand the the Arabs against the Turks In no 
complicated Communist position on way invalidates the fundamental 
the Palestinian-Zionistic question.; fact th&t the Arabs fought against

, , .. , the Turks for Independence. That
The Hearst press is playing up the just ^ today when Italy
idea of Communist-incited pogroms an£j Qreat Britain are involved as It 
to the fullest extent. j yesterday when Turkey and

I know many Jewish people, here- Great Britain were involved, 
tofore openly sympathetic, becom- j As M. J. Olgin pointed out In yes- 
ing quite cold and very suspicious,; terday’s Morning Freiheit, Germany 
and attempting to take their chil- conducted anti-British propaganda 
dren away from the Young Com- j among the Irish and Hindus and 
munist League. I have read several anti-Russian propaganda among 
articles in the Daily and Sunday | the Poles during the last World 
Worker; and also two pamphlets by j War. That did not make the Irish, 
Paul Novlck. Looking at them from j Indian and Polish strivings for in- 
the Zionistic viewpoint, they are 1 dependence unjustified. _ _ 
not convincing. The writers write The fact is, of course, that Down-

In my place, there are five fellows 
working on a big tank where metal 
is chromium plated. The chemicals 
used to make them sick and every 
few days one of them had to stay 
oyt because he didn’t feel well. We 
made the boss switch their Jobs 
with other workers for four hours 
each day so that now a plater works 
at the tank only half a day. Be
sides all this, we got an increase in

from their own, not the Zionist 
point of view. Altogether not 
enough emphasis is placed on this 
very Important question.

Here are some suggestions:
' i—Articles prominently placed 

and interestingly written by some
one who understands the Zionist 
viewpoint.

3—Good leaflets and pamphlets
3— Open air and large and small 

public meetings, symposiums and 
fonuna.

4— Open Discussions at open C. P. 
and Y. C. L. branches

5— Joint action with progressive 
organizations.

Ing Street is deliberately exagger
ating Italian influence in order to 
play down the struggle for national 
Independence which is the essence 
of the Arabian revolt. Enough 
mass pressure throughout the world 
might make their mandate insecure.

yraiLE we re on Great BrtUin. It 
n ig good to note that Comrade
Arthur Homer was ejected president 
of the South Wales Miners' Federa
tion in the largest trade union dis
trict in Great Britain and the most 
important post in the strong Miners* 
Federation, last Monday. Horner Is 
the first British Communist elected 
to such an important trade union 
post.

Join the

Communist Partv
at

35 Eari 12th Street. New Yerk

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ............................

ADDRESS........... .

WHEN SHALL WE ACT?
U.S. Official Denotmees

‘They tell us, sir, that we are weak, unable to cope with so formidable an ad
versary. But when shall we bf stronger? Will it be next week or the next year? 
Will it be when we are totally disarmed, and when a British guard shall be stationed 
in every house? Shall we gather strength by irresolution and Enaction? Shall we 
acquire the means of effectual resistance by lying supinely on our backs and hugging 
the delusive phantom of hope until our enemies shall have bound us hand and foot?” 
—Patrick Henry, speech at second revolutionary convention of Virginia, 1776.

JaftaiTt Opium Traffic
GENEVA. Mzy 3S.-J*pan’» «©- 

caoragement of the opium trsflte 
in the Per But was denounced to
day before the League of Nations 
Opium Advisory Committee by 
Stuart Puller, assistant chief at the 
Par Eastern division, U. 8. Depart
ment of State.

"Japan's tolerance at the Par 
Eastern traffic la 
an unfriendly act 
United States. Canada _

; as well ae China,? Puller

i
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